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Ni-.. AFFINITY EARLE 

BUILDS STABLE 
LIKE PORT

VOL. V. NO. 22.

INTEREST IN ELECTION IS VERY KEEN 
AND VERY HEAVY VOTE IS REING POLLED;

SKIN PROM FORTY 
TO SAVE HER T

LIFE Dees Not Believe Guns and 
Ferocious Dogs Protection 
Enough From Robbers. His 
Neighbours Organizing.

Fifty Square Inches of Cuticle 
to be Taken From Volunteers 
to Save Life of little New 
York Girl. DR. J. E

LJwKht: V Monro*. N. Y., Oct. 26.—Ferdinand Finn.. 
Earle, whose marital affairs have brought 
so much prominence to him, haa begun work 
on a new building on his place in Blooming 
drove that strongly resembles a fortress, the 
windows and doors being heavily barred, 
while the entire etructure is strongly built.

Earle intends to use the place as a stable 
and Insists that it has to be strongly built 

his ferocious

v

A ns un la. Conn., Oct. 26.—To save the 
life/.of Lubov Hodio, the eight-yearold 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Paul Hodio, ot 
Min street, this city, who was burned 
from head to foot whUe playing at a bon
fire two weeks ago, forty persons win 
part with fifty square inches of skin. Inc 
forty volunteers, who will each give more 
than a square inch of cuticle, have been 
requested to present themselves at the 
Hodio home at two’ o’clock in the after
noon, when Dr. F. C. Goldstein, of this 
dty wiU perform the forty delicate oper
ations and graft the pieces of skin upon 
the little sufferer's body.

At the instance of Dr. Goldstein, the
Rev. Vladimir Alendrof, pastor, of the
Greek Orthodox Church, of which the Ho- 
dies are members, announced last fcunday 
in the course of a sermon, the text o 
which was “Love your neighbor, that 
unless the skin of forty pcreons could be 
obtained the little girl would die. The 
priest called upon the members of his con 
legation to volunteer as life savers, and 
urged them to signify at once their readi 
ness to undergo the alight ÿecomfort and 
inconvenience, as delay might be fatal.

Twelve men and boys, and eight "°men 
and girls, including the pastor, and his 
wile, volunteered immediately, but not 
until to-day had the requisite number an
nounced their willingness to sacrifice the 
needed strips M epidermis. Among those 
who will donate skin for the. grafting is 
William R. Palmer, of Oxford, a wealthj 

and the Democratic candidate tor 
thé Seventeenth district.

volunteers than 
but Dr. Goldstein

*
Challenges Were Frequent in the City Wards This Morning 

Contest is Undoubtedly The Keenest Waged for Years— 

Good Roads and Fine Weâtiler Bring Out Very Large 

Vote all Over the Province.

PUTS ENOCH ARDEN 
EAR IN THE SHADELOOKS LIKE WAR 

IN THE BALKANS Wealthy Farmer Starts Out to 
Kill Rival, but Will Now Act as 
Best Man.

to keep big horses and even 
Great Dane dogs safe from thieves.

As a further protection against robbers he 
has posted large signs on his land warning 
all that trespass thereon that they do so 
under risk of being shot or torn by vicioua 
dogs.

While Earle is taking these means to pro
tect his property his more conservative neigh
bors are considering the formation of a law 
and order society for the mutual protection 
of their possessions. Last winter eleven of 
the homes of summer residents were robbed 
and the horses and other stock of others were 
stolen. In only one case was a prosecution 
had, that being one in which Henry Welling
ton Wack. a New York lawyer. Instated on 
justice. He was threatened with the flrinÇ 
of his buildings if he persisted, so he bought 
shotguns for bis farm hands. Others, under 
like threats, withdrew their charges rather 
than take chances with possible firebugs. This 
fall there have been numerous petty robber
ies, with the result that the law and order 
idea, formulated last fall by Mr. Wack, ia 
again under consideration.

The Servian Government Has 
Ordered Out First Reserves 
and is Arranging for Supplies

' 4*

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The love stories of 
Enoch Arden and John Buskin—one a 
fable of romance, the other a true story 

famous English writer and phil
osopher gave his wife to another man, 
have been outdone by Sherman Kime, a 

Petersburg,

In King's ward, Col. TVed Wedderbum 
was challenged by the Conservatives, who 
claimed he had a vote in Kings county. 
Mr. Wedderbum took the objection good 
naturedly, informe* the workers that he 
had no vote in Kings and took thq oath 
to that effect.

In Sydney ward a man employed on 
the dredge W. S. Fielding was challeng
ed by the Conservatives, who claimed he 
was not the man whose name he was 
desirous of voting. The man swore he 

"himself” and the ballot was drop- 
lied in the box.

The regulation to allow only the duly 
accredited representatives of the candi- 
body which was under thedatee in the 
enforced, and only one voter was allowed 
in at a time.

In Queen’s ward a complaint was made 
that L. P. D. Tilley was accompanying 
voters into one of the booths and Sheriff 
Ritchie warned his to discontinue the prac
tice. The crowds around the different 
polling places seemed very orderly, and 
little if any signs of drunkenness were 
apparent.

of activity this morning, and the voting, 
as in other sections of the city, was very 
heavy. Workers in Brooks ward express
ed the opinion that it would be very 
nearly an even division, while in Guys 
ward a Conservative majority is expected.

One of the most important incidents of 
election xiay was the reported action of 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, Conservative candidate 
for the city in tearing down the election 
proclamations from the polling booths in 
Wellington ward.

According to the story told by several 
of the workers in this ward Dr. Daniel 
who visited there eirly in the morning, 
shdrtly after the polls were opened, took 
exception to the manner in which the 
names of the candidates were . printed.
The name John Waterhouse Daniel, being 
rather lengthy had been printed in a thin
faced type while tlie name of Jamqs Pen
der, being much shorter was printed m a 
thicker type, the names taking up exact
ly the same amount of space. The pro
clamation was the official document sept 
out by the sheriff stating that the candi
dates haring been duly nominated, a poll 
was ordered, etc. *

According to the statutes bearing on 
cases of this kihdfi any person who de
faces, mutilates or tears down any official 

__ . , f electoral notices is liable to a fine of <50.
Chicago, Oct. 24—What is announced at There was considerable comment on the , lUnrth End

Democratic headquarters as a whirlwind ^ about the matter. ,n nlorln L,IU
finish of the campaign in Indiana and ------- - In the North End also challenging was
Ohio will be made in the two states negm- Election day dawned bright and clear, the order of the day. The oath was put
ning Monday. Four special trams, will nc there is every evidence that a very indiscriminately an*, on all kinds ot
used two in each state. In Indiana Jonn j vote wm be polled. In many of grounds. As a striking instance of the
W. Kern will head the list of speakers on ^ bo(jths ^ S00n as the returning of- extent to which it was carried, D. J.

i.iit'nnc uic the“national special, Thomas R. Ma - ficer declared the poll open at 9 o'clock Rurdy, ex-M. P. P, was challenged inDOG GUARDS HlS shall, Democratic gubernatorial candida e electors waiting, to cast their Lansdowne. „ ,
u ____ will head the speaking force of the Tn- ba gnd from that time on there was J. C. Chesley apologized to Mr. Purdy
MASTER’S CORPSE diana special.” . -. Ti , ' almost a steady stream of citizens coming afterwards. Mr. Pbrdy, however, who
™ 1 ■ . Of the two specials m Jud ” and going at the various polling places, was naturally indignant, was not inclined

Pertmouth, N. H., Oct. 26.—Nathaniel L. Garmon. Democratic candidate for gov- chaj]en were of quite frequent occur- to accept and explained that he was of 
Wrothlngbam, a prominent Breton attorney, ern0? o{ that state, will head the for- re and in nome of the wards some the opinion that the whole thing was 

found dead of heart' disease ,ee^*d" ensié passenger list of one t”1/1 ® ® little excitement was noticeable when the planned. Then there"was a wild rumor to
m the woods at Rye Beach,, where his simmer otl>fer wiU carry ‘A distinguished number opposing workcrs dashed over some point the effect that Joseph pieman, liberal
gome is located. Mr. Fj-othlngham. had been o{ - Democrats of both states *"d of nV, 0n which there was a difference of opin- chairman ÿtanlej, ward, had been ar-
lit ,imninz Saturday•:and wken .be .did ,not ^ai reputation. It is etateü tuat vn- rested for bribery.
JeturiHn the evening a search was made ter of the four special train»J wifi enable ^ C ervative rforker8 seemed to be The story W. ttmF Mr. K»nmn was

H1 vos, was' found sitting In .an UB; the speakers to reach practically every. - j ^ with the challenging fever. In locked up in the North End-station.

JAILOR BONDS FOR . '«fcggSSSTRl
d5£»eTmvcd. tet dog reroWlfd W»ni CrhTIAI KTlf M P caster, when he voted in Queen's for the that the had hear* rf-thfe report bu

Sr*“”I- A^ fstHUrstssaJam«Thom=; SocUl.Demoacratic member ConseîLive number of Hcbmvsm Duffenn
of the House of P|ll.,‘",C"t' k ^arg- workers in the booth, raised' somewhat of want who are naturalized British subjects

b.ts ££»
contended that the site of „1 He Fhome was ordered by the magistrate
Sf to fiXubstantial securities for h,s good
jffferson county. N. Y... the discoverer of behavjor for a year, or, go to jail for s x 
iitooform and percussion priming powder. ]>etcr F. Curran, and James

--------------- --- "T O’Grady, fellow members of the House
SIX ARRESTS MADE „fU Commons, furnished the reqmreu

_ . „ . OR fqneeiall _ bonds for Mr. Thqme. ___
Blind River, Ont., Oct. 26 (Special), 

six men have been arrested here charged 
Sth making false affidavits, ne men 
were served with warrante m the Bush 
Poll” districts, and other arrests are likely 
to follow Shortly. On the way down one 
man escaped from custody and as yet has 
not been recaptured.

London, Oct. 26— A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Belgrade says that the 
Servian government has called out all the 
first reserves and has ordered Khaki for 
the troops, three hundred Maxim guns 
and 400 military automobiles.

According to tills despatch, King Peter 
Has informed the Turkish minister that 
an alliance probably lias been concluded 
between Servie and Montenegro, but that 
this has in no way interfered with the 
friendship of the countries for Turkey.

of how a

wealthy farmer living near 
Ind., whose remarkable story of self-sac
rifice reached here.

Kime left his home several weeks ago in 
wife who had dé

lit York County-

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special). 
Polling in the Dominion election is go
ing on here today under perfect weather 

Citions. Ndt for years lias such a 
interest been manifested in a poli-

search for the young 
serted him.

con Armed with a revolver he
sought out the man who had broken up DFTFIL/FD
his home for the avowed purpose of kill- |\|A_LIVLI\

FOR EGG-O-SEE

was
warm
tical campaign,' and it looks as if a rc* 
cord vote would be polled. At the poll8 
in this city both parties are well organ- ing him.
ized. V Across three States Kime tracked the

This morning a syndicate of Liberals woman and finally he came upon his rival
got after %.we^.n.™un‘“or in a cabin iu the forests of Arkansas, 
give him the option ot putting up or ", . . , meTir.<»r thatshutting up. He staked fifty dollars that There, disguised m such » that
the Laurier government would be defeat- he. was unrecognizable with murder^m
ed and five hundred that Crocket would his heart and his hand gripping the
carry York by eight hundred majority, die of his revolver, Kime talked w , .
The bet is looked upon as ridiculous. John McAraold, wrung trom him a story Wmncy, Ills., Oct. 26.—It developed

Hush G Watson and W. H. Lindsay, of love so great that it melted the heart ]ast njg|,t that Judge Albert. Akers, of
of Cambridge are here today eu route of the avenger and spurred him to a sac- this city, had appointed John E. Linc- 
to Miraimchi’ woods where the, will rifice more sublime than either the two h secretary and general manager. o. , 
s^nd aTonth hunting big game with great romances of fact and fiction men- the Battle Creek Breakfast Foo Co 
Henrv Braithwaite'as guide. A. H. Love- timed.' , „ , .„ Ltd., manufacturers of Egg-O-bee. with
jov.Tf Lowell, is also here today on liis There Kime learned the secret of »hy general offices m Oneago. a receiver of 
wav to Braithwaitc's camps to limit big bis wife had suddenly left him to'return the property and business of the com. 
way to urannwaue s can p to hcr former home in Arkansas, reveal- pany The action was taken Saturday,

ing a capacity for love which lie had nev- qdietly. on the application of B. S. Me
et believed the woman possessed. Coy, of Buffalo, N. Y.. manager of the

When the story had been told Kime re- Buffglo t Q{ the company, represent-
vealed his identity, shook hands with Me- jng a8 stated in the petition, the inter- 
Arnold, relinquished all claims to his e8ts involved.
wife, promised to return at once and ob- Mr Binehan at once furnished the re
tain a divorce, and as a crowning display quired bond 0f $200,000 secured by the 11- 
of generosity, offered to give the pair jinqi3 yecuvity Company. The company 
financial assistance as soon as they are ^ a partnership, affair, orgamzed under 
married. , the" Micligan law. Feb. 18,- 1902, capital-

Mrs. Kime and McArnçld were school- jzed at $1,000,000 with five thousand 
dav sweethearts. Their marriage was ghare8 0f preferred and the same number 
prevented bv the girl's parente, who luov- of common stock at $100, par value.
lüp
aiwAyi in her heatt she carried the image 
of her lioyisli sweetheart. McArnold, 
learning of her marriage, was also wedded 

A few weeks ago young Mrs. Kime 
learned that McArnold's .wife had died, 
leaving him helpless with a young baby.

"He needs me; I can t remain away 
The young

WHIRLWIND FINISH IN
OHIO AND INDIANAi

■. /
Company With Capital of a 

Million Dollars is in Trouble.
Democrats to Send Four Special 

Train Loads of Orators on 
Monday.

farmer
State Senator in 

There were many more 
the required forty, 
would not accept them lmcause they are 
afflicted with cutaneous disorders or are 
otherwise unhealthy. Even with the skin 
dif healthv persons there is n°, certain^ 
that grafting will be successful, and in 
tw event it wffl be necessary to call for 
more Volunteers in another effort to save 
tie little girl’s life. êgame.

In Westmorland
, Moncton, Oct. 26—(Special).—With tine 

weather, the roads in splendid condition 
and intense excitement on every hand the 
indications are ' that a record vote' will 

the county. Vot
as soon as

be polled today all over 
ing in Moncton commenced 
the polls opened with a steady stream of 
voters and by noon a larger vote tliau 
usual had been polled.

In Ottawa
Ottawa, Oct. 2&. .(Special.HrJtim ram 

is falling throughout the Ottawa Histnvt. 
but it is believed it will Hot interfere 
with the voting. In the city a large 
vote is being polled. Both sides are ac
tive.

yrDEADSHÔTS S-f

IN A DUEL

Both Fell, Each Pierced by a 
Single Bullet

ONE SEAT WON
St. Johns, Que., Oct. 26.—P. H. Lindsay, 

Conservative candidate in St. Johns-Iber- 
ville withdrew from the contest at 9.30 
this morning.

OLD PIONEER DEAD any longer,” she declared, 
woman then disappeared.

Kime, posing as a stock buyer, then

he reached the home of his rival. a cowboy belonging to a wild west show
“I fully intended to kill him,” said and a Gulfport policeman lost their lives. 

Kime -i had arranged to disappear. 1 j Leon Seely, the cowboy, is alleged io 
don't think the police would ever have j have ridden mtor a crowd of negroes, 
caught me. But I talked with McAmokl beating thëm over the heads with a re
am! heard his story of hard luck. I could volver. Policeman Lee Varendo started 
not bear him am ill will'. They had met in pursuit of Seely, and the two men 
and loved before either had known me. were lost to view in a cloud ot dust. 
[ saw how thinge were an 1 how much bet- Later their bûçtotXere found, each beat- 
ter it would be for me to give" her up. i ing a single bullet #ound and each mans 
1 loved her better than life, and 1 could ; revolver containing one empty chamber, 
not cause her further grief. I told, Me- ; • *,r \
Arnold ho could have her. So I" (aln1, t/irTUI (1/AC 

Washington, Oct. 26—President Roose- i,ome anfi am now suing for divorce. . y | ||YI TT t\J 
velt in addition to hunting big game in Kime declared that his act of gencm . u|rr ||a|C
Africa and possibly accepting an invitation ’^e^w"tte^ to ,Vem ’ JiLg them JOHN HIGGINS
to explore for the North Pole may yet (bat | am going to act as their best man, ’
write “The Great American Drama.” If!he declared. —
he does it will be the kind in which the 1 "It won't be very jolly for me. 1 \fan Killed by Street L8r OU

hut I’ll do the best I can. I beneve j
, „ doing things right when i once get Saturday Night is Identified.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thompson the j l1iU.. d and j .,m going to buy them a i 7 3
latter Mabel Taliaferro upon the stage farm and I wish them a long life and pros-1

Mr.1 perity.”

InIWest End
Both the West End wards were a scene

Ithe last week is president may

WRITE A DRAMA
ZEPPELIN’S

AIRSHIP No. 1 A STRENUOUS
,

ONEManoeuvres With Ten Pass
engers for Three and a 
Half-Hours.

Admits to Frederic Thomson 
the Possibility of > Turning 
Out “Great American Play.”

NO LICENSE LAW. 
DRIVES A LIQUOR 

SELLER TO DEATH

This is the Closing Week of 
the LL S. Presidential Cam
paign and Both Parties Are 

Busy.

i
Friedrichshafen, Oct. 24.—The recon

structed Zeppelin dirigible airship No. 1 
made a triumphal reappearance and as
cension with ten passengers yesterday af- 
ternoon and went 
utions that for speed stability were most 
satisfactory. The trip in the air lasted 
for three and a half hours and passed

> Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 25.-The body ot 
Thomas F. Drohan, of this city, was found 

Quinsigamond to-day by two mcn 
the lake. There were

W. C T. U. ANNUAL
in Lake

Colo;, Oct. 26.—Organizers hav- wfaQ were rowing on 
to charge the states of New York, ten-pound weights in the pockets of the

Oregon Missouri and Colorado made ad- dead ma„.a clothing. Drohan was 25 years 
dresses' at the morning session of; the olj and bad been employed as a bartender 
thirty-fifth annual convention of the W. unti] the n0.llcense regulation went into et- 
c t U. today. Ijecturem from Ohio and Qn May l6t. since then he had been out 
Cairfomia also i delivered five minute ^ work and it ts supposed that he commit- 
speeches. Evangelistic hour was conduct- ; iclde through despondency.
Cd bv Mrs. Layalv A. Bakarat, of l*enna ____________________—
National Evangelist.

New York, Oct. 26,-With the election 
day little more than a week away the 
leaders of all the political parties today 
started out on the final effort of what 
is expected to be a sensational finish ot 
the national political campaign. New 
York is the real battle ground in the 
opinion of the campaign managers, and 
there today were gathered practically all 
the heavv ammunition of all the parties.

Wm. H. Taft and W. J. Bryan, who
came in from stumping tours yesterday, an(j today pronounced “Bully.”
spent the night in this city. Both were 
astir today to begin a week of work 
which will tax their endurance to the 
utmost. Bryan's schedule today provides 
several speeches in half a dozen towns, 
and a long formal address at the big mass 
meeting in Madison Square Gardens this 
evening. Mr. Taft had a mid-day engage
ment in New Haven, but he will return 
to New York this afternoon and deliver 
a number of addresses before midnight.
He will devote the entire week to New 
York state. _

In addition to Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan, 
hundreds of speakers will appeal to vot
ers of all classes throughout the state 
today and for the remainder of the week.
They will include party candidates - fof 
Governor, members of President Roose
velt's cabinet, U. S. Senators, members 

^________ of Congress and just plain political spell
.. . cvT'nvn THF MOTION I binders. Vice-Presidential candidate Sher-DIDN’T SECOND THE MOHUN. j ^ ^ jg schedlded {or a number of

Poetical Youth—Father, how can you speeches in New York State during the 
behoM unmoved, the glory of the autumn week. ^ ^ ^

^ Hri Father—I don't, an’ I move right will be shown in Ohio and Indiana. Vice- 
' , , takp (liis here nx an’ cut President Fairbanks and John V . Kern,

me W* 10 outen ’em. Bo! the Democratic candidate for the Vice-
jerk off your coat an’ light in. 1 residency.

through evol-Denver. I
|pii
! in

;■ -svillain is foiled.

The man who was run over by a street 
11 car on Princess street on Saturday night 

and who afterwards died at the public 
hospital, has been identified as John Hig
gins, an employe of T. S. Simmns &■ Co. s 

WHFN For, I IFTFD1 blush factory. .He boarded with James 
VT I lUll I 1 *-V ! Brennan at the Union hotel, Union

“Mr. President, some day I would like yontreal Oct. 26 (Special).—The partial1 stredt. So far as can lie learned, the on
to have the distinction of producing the lifting of 'bfliall of smoke whkh hasMmg , relativc in the dty is an aunt, Mra.
great America drama, by Theodore Roose- ! P»r"M'uiu^ Brady, residing in th.' North End. The

i some of the vessels have been tied up heic man was about 3o jeais ot age.
velt, said Mr. Thompson. j fog for a week, and. all from two to ('orolHT Bprryman will liold au inquest

“Perhaps you may,” replied the Presi- ; three days._____ _______________ __ I nnd he has already secured several wit-
dent. , , ,,n SERVE nesses. One' man claims to have seen

The callers also learned that the Presi- 1H1.1 -'I- 1 ti„. man lying on the track and another
dent likes the kind of plays in which the Rainons y -, j-ni willing to admit tells of seeing him walk along and stum-
villain is foiled. , ‘ r00tba11 is a -noil game for those who ; hie just as the ear reached him.

Inlay" but most of rile students take no The body was,still at the hospital at
| part in it. j ”oon "

Campus—Well, we've got to have some- 
body to root for us, haven t we ?

James MeCavour was buried at 2.«50 p.m., 
y from his late residence, 28 Simonds ht.

Methodist and Baptist Clergy-1 ^
men Held Their Usual Week- ______________
ly Meeting This Morning.

without a hitch.
The balloon made an average speed of 

28.31 miles an hour at a mean altitude of 
800 feet. Driven alternately by a single 

and then with both motors the 
its movements

called upon the President today.
Thompson is here for the first production __
of “Via Wireless” at the National Thea- STEAMERS LEfT

DR. PARKHURST RESIGNS tre, which the President saw Mondaymotor
craft made easy progress, 
being controlled with facility with either 
the double or the single steering gears.

Ascending from the waters of Lake 
Constance almost horizontally for 500 feet 
the craft started on a short voyage over
land against a fresh northeast breeze. It 
swept over the palace from the grounds 
of which the King of Wurtemburg greet- 
ed it. Meanwhile Queen charlotte, 
aboard the royal yacht, followed its 
manoeuvres. The air vessel seemed con- 
stantly to increase its speed, sometimes 
far surpassing the records of the one 
destroyed at Echterdingen, while at the 
height of 1,000 feet the craft performed 
most wonderful manoeuvres. At an angle 
of 35 degrees it turned to the right and 
to the left and spun completely around; 
then all the time steering with the wings 
opening and closing like window shutters 
it raised at the bow and stern at will.

' ' gen. HASKELL DEAD vm-v X Y., Oct. 25..—It became
hSreThàr'r^gnedShrpresteeucy otHtoe^

^ at
the Hotel Gotham next Thursday.

San Diego, Calif-, Oct. 26,-fBrigauier

„ veteran of the Civil and Bpan 
and had also seen service against

;

Me was a 
iah wars 
the Apaches in Arizona.

■m

LUMBER LAND BURNED
WALL STREET. Ui,fnPH Mach Oct 25.—About 150 acres of

Naw York. Oct. 26.—A riarrow arnMndect-
sivc movement of prices _niv ' j Drobablv from a locomotive spark. The

MINISTERS’
APPOINTED TRADE

COMMISSIONER
MEETINGS!

JILTED, KILLS RIVAL
Ottawa, Ont.. O t. 26 (Special) —Mr. W. G. 

Fisher, of Toron;o. has b2on appointed a 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Glasgow.IN BRIDE’S EMBRACE

■:
ceremony. A crowd of friends saw the 
couple off for New Orleans, but they did 

Beauvre clamber aboard tlie same
BOY OF 7 GIVES LIFEHaquenine, La., Oct. 24.—Three years 

ago Mies Mamie Rborer, daughter of an 
ex-mayor of Alexandria, jilted Frank b. 
Beauvra after having promised to become

Early yesterday morning while the girl 
and her husband of three hours were 
speeding on a train in New Orleans lor 
their honeymoon, the rejected suitor en
tered the car, congratulated the bride 
upon her mairiage, then drew a pistol 
and shot the bridegroom dead across her

iAt the Methodist Ministers’ meeting 
to-day the committee appointed recently 
to consider the matter of visitation to the 
General Public Hospital made a report:

fEE 'iEE/ïFH
John district outside of the city asking was big and the courage of a soldier who bo did Daisy but ,. <- i, ,'o in no middle of 
each to notify the city pasture immedi-|goes on a forlorn hope. That’s why lie the track, and s.- :o.l .i-.1 that *e could
atelv on occasion of anv St. John Metho- ,3 dead and his playmate, six-ycar-o d not move.
S beingTnt to the hospital from tlieir Daisy White is living. The boy wasi kill- The little fell..,-, w.t . a cry sprang for-
sections Rev. Charles Comben was ed ]ast night by a Brooklyn Rapid Tran- ward and with .me pm i sent Daisy sprawl- 
“ a rnmn of the meeting. sit “L" trail, at Avenue T and Gravesend mg out ot the way. Then the tram stop-

The Bantiet ministers met this morning avenue, after he had pushed the girl from pel. men and women hurried to the road- 
and made the Mowing assignments for the pat), of the train. way, and there was a for an ambre
ti e second Blindav in November. Ger- Ralph lived at No. 477 W est street, Gra- lance and Dr. Fisher, ot the Kings t oun- 
,V.ain street Rev F E. Bishop. Brussels vesend. Daisy lived near by. Last night ty Hospital arrived. I he inotorman was

il Y. Fletcher; Waterloo Ralph coaxed a few Iieumes from Ills ari-ested. A wrecking crew reached the
liZlt Vtev’ W W McMaster; Taber- father, and announced that he was going scene quickly and jacked up the car 
nacle ’ Re, A B. Cohoe; Main street, to "beat it " and find Daisy. He did so. Dr. Fisher, with an opiate, crawled be-
Pev Gideon Swim; Victoria street. Rev. The two little chums trotted away and ncath. The boy was ali,e The surgeon
T W Kmretrad Fainillc. B. Nobles; bought some apples. spoke to him adinmaitered the. opiate and
■l, ’w '. End Rev Wei- The B. R. T. Culver line trams cross Dr. Fisher says that as the pain subsided
bS Camp Leinster churêh, Rev. Avenu, E, and the boy and girl had to go and the boy drifted to h.s net sleep
David Hut^mon. over the tracks to get to and from their mumbled something about "Daisy.

' TO SAVE GSRL CHUMnot see
trUtier in the: evening Beauvre went into 
the coach where the bride and groom sat. 
He took the seat opposite, and leaning 
across the aisle, said:

“Congratulations to you both.
“Thank you,” said the bride, with a 

smile. "We are very happy.
\s she spoke she turned to her hus

band and laid her arms across Ins should- 
ers.

ê

NATURALLY.
■ CONCERNING CHESTNUTS.

The Preacher—We never rcanzc the 
full value of anything until we lose it.

Tlie Bereaved Widow—That’s so; espe
cially is the thing lost is insured.

Mrs. B.—My husband ia so thoughtful.
in the evening VithoutHe never returns 

bringing me a lot of chestnuts.
Mrs. TV.—Mine brings home a lot ofThe man whom Beauvie slew was 1. F. 

Van Ingen, one of the wealthiest young 
planters in Louisiana.

Beauvie had .turned the gun from v an 
In gen and was about to slay the bride 
when passengers overpowered him.

The wedding occurred yesterday 
. .ttexadria and was the society event ot

1 '-phe* girl told Beauvre that she rejected 
him for Van Ingen because she not only- 
loved the latter more, but also because lie 
had no “Creolc-Freneh blood m his 

Beauvre went away without a

"This is too much,” cried Beauvre, and. 
nulling the revolver from his pocket, shot 
\ an Ingen through the head. As be 
turned the pistol on the girl a passenger 
grasped it, and he was soon oterpowered.

Van Ingen’s head fell into the lap ot 
the bride-widow, and lie expired within 
a few minutes.

chestnut*, too.
Mrs. B.—And are they roasted?
Mre. W.—No, but he is roasted before 

he finishes springing off chestnuts about 
being detained at the office and having 
to show an old customer to the station.

LOVE AND MILLINERY.

She took a single sheet and wrote 
How much she loved him on it, 

And then she added half a ream 
About that autumn bonnet. and

Reuvre declared that he only regretted 
that he could not send the "false woman ’ 
to join her dead husband.

Mrs. Van Ingen, the bride, followed her 
husband's slayer from the train and was 
only prevented from attacking him by- 
passengers and police officers.

PERVERTED PROVERBS.
Dick»—Wink’s honesty is proverbial. 
Wicks—I’m sorry to hear that.
Dicks—Why. what do you mean?
Wicks—Proverbs, as a rule, can t be de

pended on in a pinch. .-- "

THE ALTERNATIVE.

"The autumn leaves are falling down!”
The long-faced poet cries.

But would he have them falling up 
And cluttering the skies?

'1
be

^He was in town, but did not attend the
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Scrofula U{

Fashion Hint for Times Readersi
-

NEW YORK SENDS- 
NEW MODEL HATS

Makes its ance known 
glandular 

i in the Heck,

Z
hr
tumors, 
cutaneous eruptions, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, 
catarrh and wasting diseases.If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts.

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and ' Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk ^Velvet and - Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best .quality French Fur Felt ; Black and all colors. 

Wear a Mart Hat and you ; will know you have 

\ whatV.correct. ; ^

Mail orders receive * careful attention. We will

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

WÊpw
Effects permanent cures.gratify your wish.we can

0
When they drew near the hotel, Itoyaon 

saw Irene watching the main street anx
iously from the balcony. It was rather re
markable that she should be alone, but 
all Other thoughts were swept aside by the 
sight of the joy which lit her face when 
the carriage stopped at the portico and 
she learned that her grandfather had ar
rived from an opposite direction.

They heard her glad cry of surprise, and 
she hastened to meet them.

“Good gracious, grandad,” she said, 
“where have you been? I have waited 
here for you ever bo long, wondering what 
had become of you.”

“The Governor was such an affable per
son that he refused to let me $o,” said 
Mr. Fenshawe grimly. “He has detained 
the Baron altogether. But let us go up
stairs. I am pining for that long-deferred 
tea. Where is Mrs. Haxtôn?”

(To be contiued.)

V

I
*I Gold Dust Sums Time*

:
,, “ If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is
the use of trying to trash dishes 1096 times a year without

|fl prepay express charges . to anyt part. of Canada when

Be ' the money accompanies-the- order.
til • 4»;

. Gold Dust Washing Powder
when it will cut your labors right 

The GOLD DUST way is the 
cf-way over all other cleaners.

in two?
right way and should have the right-

other GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and (fishes, cleaning wood-

câpÆ I WMxgaSiasSHide by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montras], P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

iVi' R. G. LARSEN WEDS A 
BOSTON COMPOSER

■ WS
;

■Mr
'W\V

(Boston Herald, Friday.).
Mies Elsie Gertrude Phelan, the com

poser, was married to Robert G. Larsen, 
j press representative for B. F. Keith, at 
Ü the bride’s home on Hall avenue Somer

ville, yesterday, by the Rev. William Con
don, pastor of the First Universaliet 
church of Somerville.

Mr. Lareen was active in Boston news
paper life for 15 years, beginning on the 
city staff of the Boston Herald. He was 
publisher of the Boston Sunday Times 
when it was warm politically, and was a 
writer on financial topics for the Bostpn 
Financial News.

For five years he was the Boston repre
sentative of the New Yorlf Herald, dur
ing that time writing special dramatic 
and financial articles for the Boston Sun
day papers. He was then made Sunday 
editor of the Boston Herald and two 
years ago abandoned the newspaper busi
ness and joined the Keith-Proctor inter
ests in New York. He was assigned to 
the Harlem Opera House and returned 

freedom. We must make for Aden at one year ago to the Keith interests here, 
once. I will not trust the cable from Miss Phelan the daughter of Mrs. Ger- 
Massowah. By Jove, I have been a sup- trade E. Phelan, of Cambridge, is a well
porter of peace all my life, Mr. Royson, known composer.
but it is a lucky thing for this thieves7 brought’ up in Cambridge, only removing 
den that I have not an armed ship now to Somerville within the past year. When 
at my disposal, or I would blow their fort but a school girl she displayed musical 
out of its foundations.” talent and while in high school many of

The older man little knew how this out- her compositions were accepted by music
buret affected Royson. The reference to publiehere. Some of her marches, ac- 
Alfieri was absolutely staggering. No up- cording to the mugicai critics, rival 
to-date battleship could have demolished | g0UBa’s
the Massowah fortress so effectually as ^ "^nter Miss Phelan gave a series 
Mr- Fenshawe’s outspoken wrath crumb- of concerts at Keith’s for the benefit of 
led the edifice of doubt built by circum- the che]aea aufferer8) but decided not to
stances m Royson s mind. on with her concert career, but to de-

Things have taken an extraordinary „ and to cdm.
turn, air, said he, feeling it incumbent .

something. Immediately after the marriage the
“They will turn an Italian Governor out . :of hi, position before I have done with ™uPl8 eto1ed ,on.a week 8 honeymoon, 

them,”, was the determined answer, i Mr: Lafen 8 busme6s necessitating his
“Come, Mr. Royson, let us leave this !ear y return- _____
man-trap. I came here in good faith,, and Mr. Lareen ia a native of St. John,
I quit the place with the resolution that where be ^ hia career „ newspape^

he can browbeat a man of my repute like 7 ^ *g0’
one of the wretched natives whom he mis- e
rules.”

t

m MONCTON AND ST. JOHN >- ^ - i

i PLAYS AND PLAYERS
THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE RETURN OF GRAND OPERA election returns will be read from the 

stage during the performance, and after 
the play high class vaudeville will be given 
until 12 o’clock, without extra charge.

DINNER DRESS OF SATIN.
Chaudron colored satin of the liberty genre is the material arranged so artisti

cally in this modified Directoire toilette. So lightweight and soft is the satin that 
the designer has used it in the dcvelopme nt of the long shirred mousquetaire sleeve, 
a treatment quite as unusual as it is attractive. The skirt has a tunic drapery 
opening on the side and forming an apron effect at the back. Hand embroideries 
of chaudron color combine with soutache to elabcirate the eurplied bodice. Chemi
sette of white net is embroidered with white silk in Greek key design.

Leo A. Sheelas, representing the Boston 
Opera Company, is at the Dufferin. He 
reports that his company has been meet
ing with great success in their tour through 
the provinces, packed houses being the 
rule, particularly in Halifax, where they 
did an emormous business. Local lovers 
of music will be delighted to learn that 
the company will open a return engage
ment here for one week commencing Nov. 
2.

By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
j. ’ * “ The Captain of die Kaneas," etc.

AT THE NICKEL
i The Nickel's show for today and Tues

day includes the Dramagraph production 
of the intensely interesting detective story 
“Mystery of a Diamond Necklace”; a 
magnificent sea picture, “A Sailor's 
Sweetheart”; two other pictures, “Not 
Guilty” and “The Joking Artist” and two 
new songs “Jufit Someone” by Mr. Cairns 
anjl “When the Bobine Return,” by Miss 
Foley; election returns by special wire 
after 5 o’clock; special seats for ladies.

./WWWSi

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

RHEUMATISM IS 
EASILY CURED

OBITUARY%■
L* .

; (Continued.)
: “I am sorry,” was the unsatisfying 
Statement. “I tan do nothing without 
his Excellency’s instructions, and he has 
gone out for a drive.1’

“Gone out fqr a drive!” repeated Roy
son. quite taken aback by this rather be
wildering explanation. “Am I to under
stand that my friends are kept here—”

“You are to understand nothing but 
what I have told you, and you will re
member that I have contented myself 
with advising you to return to your 
yacht.”

It was evident that no good aid could 
be achieved by; trying to saddle the cour
teous officer with any responsibility for 
hie admissions. Dick took the cue thus 
offered and tried another line.

“Will you kindly tell me at what hour 
the Governor returns ?” he asked.

“Certainly^ He will be here in twenty 
minutes.”

“May. I wait until he arrives?”
“Nothing would give me greater pleas

ure.”
The lieutenant clapped his hands and 

an orderly appeared.
“Some wine, ice and cigarettes,” he 

commanded. He engaged Dick instantly
in conversation as to the. prospects of RoyBon had some difficulty in persuad- 
war in South Africa, and was obviously jng jjjg jrate employer to enter the Gov-
desirous. not to discuss personal matters. ernor»B carriage. Mr. Fenshawe only yield-
He was a decent fellow, and an enthusi- e(j ^ ^he pjea that it wae a stiff walk
astic admirer of the British soldier, °t to the hotel, and his granddaughter would ,, „
whom he had seen a good deal .during a be ronaumed with anxiety if any alarm- .In FairviUe on Thursday Miss Mary E.
visit to Aden, so the talk did not flag ^ neW8 bad reached he' mea„while. A^trong, tighter of Charles Arm-
until the clatter of hoofs through the * , . k , ___strong, was married to H. F. Wilson by
vaulted gateway announced the advent fl.Ï tb™? bL,“ I Rev- L- w- McKiel. After a repast at 
of a carriage. r.oad the harbor- Thf “8™ °f th® the residence of the bride’s cousin, Mrs.

. The Governor, a fat, unhealthy-looking Aphrodite lying at anchor, trimly elegant William Driscoll, Carleton street; Mr. and 
man, who« : seamed brow and puffed eye- “ white paint and neatly furled sails, and Mrs. Wilson left for a trip to Boston, 
lids suggested that negotiations with King «Poking the sign of the famous club, led --------------- ---------  ------------

~ honesty makes tor
^JOOValgS PERMANENT SUCCESS

eP“Aftere consultation With the Govern- castically. “If I were a few years young-
ment advocate,” he said, ‘T have decided cr> and we had no women on board, I A great fortune has been held, per se, to 
to release Mr. Fenshawe, * whose arrest would not allow any threat of that sort be conclusive of double-dealing and fraud, 
was due to his persistent defense of Baron ?° hinder me, and I am much mistaken To be oppressive and dishonest has been de-
Franz von KerbeFs undertaking. The jn my officers and men if they refused to | dared the only way to attain great financial The death of Frederick G. S. Fitzpat- 
latter muat Remain in custody, and I warn ! baek toe up. But, as it is, we can do success. This we claim to be untrue as a rick occurred yesterday at his residence, 9
ÿou, and intend to: give the same warn-1 , , at 18 what galls me, my com- statement of fact, and at the same time a Horsfield street, following an attack of
ing to all persons on board your vessel, jp"8 ™ helplessness. . „ dangerous doctrine by a plain law of psychcl- heart trouble with which he was seized
that a gunboat is patrolling the coast with ; e aYe n° heavy guns, I admit, said 0gy. Young men want suceass spelled with "I four weeks ago. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who 
the most positive instructions to sink the ; Lick, casting to the winds all thought of a blg and the amhitious are not satis- was well known throughout the city, kept
Aphrodite if any attempt be made to j ifa'T'n® 8b,p under Present conditions, fled short o( a talr aegrre of material re- the pier and bonded warehouses in Nel-
land on Italian territory, elsewhere than . , vf av,e a.™^ and ammunition in ward For this there no moral blame, son street for the last forty years and was 
st a recognized port.” . ° ® 1 , 0 wor or an*’ one 1 But already, the harm has been done in much respected in the community. His

His Excellency had cultivated the babffi s op us once we are a- makfng the false suggest lo.i that in order many friends will learn of his death with
of plain speaking which is an essential • • , , , __ I to be successful one has only to be ".«licit," i deep regret.
part of all dealings with Abyssmians. Roy- : vanishedr- °n ' overshrewd, dishonest. In the far-reaching He leaves his wife but no family and
son did not attempt to answer him. He 'an>ahed > outh or the impracticable | influence of simple euggcwlon wo have one ! had n0 other relatives in this province. Winnipeg Oct 24-The provincial execu-
•«heH if Mr Fenshawe would be set at nature of the scheme, it is hard to say. j of the most valuable contributions of modern ; M tv, • i, „„„ Winnipeg, uct. zi. ine provincial execu
liberty forthwith, and was assured that | ^r weap^ ^jeant » ' J d ; psycho^ T^emal.est^rd^, sugge^n , ^ ^ffit^cHy allVliffi. “ITe Hf MamlT "d^ÏÏ HoyM Temp^hare
S tVheraMr8Shawrenaa8ned ÜTo '^“d a^Arab L^th^ aî,° M iSK St’ J»hnLod«e F’ & 8>- the declsL of the

within a few minutes The l*ut I do not despair of obtaining redress ! With a true conception of what constitutes A. JSd. Court of Appeal on Tuesday. There was
r? Ve* .v1 j 1. : from Rome. Surely it cannot be known 1 the hlahe6t aim of life, there has been coup- —— great disappointment that the decision wouldr"sawTctr oefhfe’eingndIrene’s | there that I am t j leader “ofthi: ^ f g John W. Ward J— vote from being taken ,n forty-

»ra«Hfflther escorted to the inner court- tion. It is so wildly absurd to treat me as material. On the contrary, the lesson al- five 0P forty-six municipalities, where petl-
f L r a flix, nç gvxMipre a filibuster. Why, Mr. Royson, the Ital- ways to be driven, home is that real success The death of John W. Ward occurred tlons had been completed in good time, but
y n wL a rin^ilar meeting between the!»» Archeological Society elected me an : ^rijla8t ™g at bomf’ ,-195 ^ where there were no meetings the munld-
two Though the yacht-owner was white honorary vice-president ten years ago.” I of every man. No other thought should ever | street, after an illness lasting several pal councils to receive them. It was decided 

• -V mnnifpstlv nleased at The lieutenant spread both hands de-1 be suggested. The surest way to any lasting weeks. Mr. Ward was in his 76th year that It would be unreasonable to ask the
finding Robson there. j , • wn vjews . | STtiff w°Sr tM-fa^oned ïonîîÿ'and 1 and foF t.he couldm "TT*** ** A number of Maine men of prominence

“Ah” he said extending his hand, “11 Dick had his own views as to the ex- integrity. These qualities were never more a resident of Carleton. Many friends could to bring on a vote, to lay down their • medical and civic life addressed the j

almost notiitive she has not heard of it.” jtureR of the affair that were hapd to re- ! CLJRE A COLD IX ONE DAY Mns. William H. Pyne, Mrs. Theodore measure that would abolish the barroom, and th p^’ street Methodist church. ! fy asked for and refused by the pécule
b?inP^.hv are vou here’” concile with Mr. Fenshawe's statements.1 Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. Harding, Mrs. James 0. Robertson, thus knock out the treating habit. Petitions : thl Oehri nc of Portland in aval- has already been expended by the coun-

rnen why are you nere. |T .. flnvemn* Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. ... , v will be prepared and issued this week, and ' Dr. hdwm uebring oi roruana m a .. y. • the usual municinal erwher-toIirÆ’8 W 3 me5838e I acted on specific instructions, and the Ror j =’ W’ signature,, on s.cb box. 2iC ^sses Annie and_Ehzab=th Ward. ^ wbo^ prov.nc^ will J. appealo. JoJor -blepaper theJmporUnce^of early . o£ d the money tiret
' “Mrs Haxton probably guessed what ! .nanauthorit^musthave been wel.jQ^ DRQUGHT IN MfS. William Manning rc^we^ffiOOO persons in this state suffering aad then asking for authority to spend*,

would happen. Some scoundrel named Al-,3"6’™ OI. lu,, *'ly 01 °"n ! of Appeal, and that In these the votes will be with this disease two years ago.
fieri, who has tried more than once lo "■ Again, the pereon really aimed at in. sipui pkiri A M(T HPIFQ Word was received in Moncton on Fri- taken on December 15. There will also be 
steal my poor friend’s secret, has gained 'these high-handed proceedings was von I INCW CINULAINU UKIL3 day o( the death of Mra. Manning, wife
the car of the Italian foreign minister. ^er^cr- ffoveiTj?.r milde no 8fc^et °J i M AMV CTDFAMC I ID of Wm* Manning, locomotive engineer on
Trumped-up allegations have led to cabled the fact that the millionaire was detained; MANY S I REAMS Ur the Dominion Atlantic Railway, Halifax,
orders for von Kerber’s arrest, and these B°!ely- because lie declared himself a j ^ Gordon Manning, of the I. C. R. machine
wretched organ-grinders in uniform would principal in the Austrians enterprise, and Boston. Oct. 2o— In face of the fact ^ a 60n o{ the deceased,
have lodged every one f us in prison if lt was no small token of official regret at that the drought in New England has
tiiev dared Unhappily, the Baron is an an. unpleasant incident that they were now. been unprecedented according to all
Austrian subject and there will be con- driving to the hotel in His Excellency s meteorological records in this section, all 
eiderable delay, before 1 can secure his | private carnage, hinajly, none but a man of the cities and towns that have a muni-

_______________ angry and humiliated would deny the cipal system of water supply, are in no
========:^— right of Italy to forbid the passage danger of a water famine, with the single ,, , ■ __

through her colonial territory of a foreign exception of the city of St. Albans, in Dorchester, John Sutherland, occurred on 
force such as von Kerber had provided, the extreme northwestern corner of Ver- Fnday morning, after an illness extending 
a force equipped to an extent and in a mont, although in a few places the supply !’ver,a,yeilr’ 'lha deceaswl had reached 
manner that Mr. Fenshawe, in all likeli- i fa limited :bl3 year. He had been the mail

I With the exception of a few days of earner between Rockland and Upper Dor- 
So Dick listened in silence to his com- rainfall in July at a time when the crops Chester for n period extending over 38 

panion’s vows of diplomatic vengeance. | sorely needed it, the drought, practically years- Besides a widow, two sons, Fierce 
He was resolved to talk matters over with > has been unbroken since the early spring. at and Wesley, of Boston, Mass.,
Miss Fenshawe before he said a word , There have been a few days upon which andc three daughters, Mrs. r red Robinson,
about Alfieri or the news he had received some rain has fallen, but at no time could Sydney, X. S., Mrs. Isaac bmith, oi 
from London. In fact, he had little doubt ] the downpour be considered heavy or pro- Somerville, Mass., and Mre. *red bteeves, 
that a night's reflection would render her ! traded. Somerville, Mass, survive,
grandfather amenable to reason. If there ! Rivers have shrunk within their banks, 
were charges against von Kerber, let them brooks have dried up, wells have been low- 
bc brought to light. If they were true, ered and forest fires have raged almost
the Italian Foreign Office wae juetified in checked. Industrial establishments de-1 „when , wag Harvard.” said Dr. Wll- 
its action: if false, there would be such pendent on water power, have been forced liam F. Anderson of New York, “The boys 
a hubbub that the resultant apologies to close and it was popularly supposed had a little epigram with which they used
would certainly be accompanied by the that all New England was on the verge of , t0 warn speakers not to be too prolix. It
offer of every assistance to the objects of a water famine. Investigation has shown,; pressor,’ ^h^would^ay^'t’he longer™!© 
the expedition. - however, that such is not the case. spoke, the greater the tire.’ ”

AT THE OPERA HOUSEJames Bertram
The death of James Bertram, aged 83 

years, occurred on Saturday night at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. George Wat
ters, Marsh road. He had been in fail
ing health for six months. Mr. Bartram 
was formerly employed in the I. C. R- 
round house. He was a native of St. 
John. He leaves one son, Joshua, and 
three daughters, two of whom are Mre. 
Watters and Mre. William Fawcett, of 
this city, and one in Nova Scotia. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

One of the largest audiences of the sea 
son greeted the Klark-Urban Company in 
the Opera House Saturday afternoon to 
witness the performance of “Anita, The 
Singing Girl,” and a good house at night, 
when they gave their second performance 
of “The’ Black Hand.” Both plays were 
presented with special scenery and elec
trical effects. The specialities were all up 
to the standard of the previous evenings.

The company will commence their sec
ond week’s engagement, tonight with an 
elaborate production of “The Edison Bank 
Bobbery.” There will be an entire change 
of specialties including Fox and Gray, sing
ing and dancing comedians. Complete

She was bom and This Simple Recipe Relieves the 
Worst Cases and [Anyone 
Can Mix it at home With 
Very Little Trouble at Nom
inal Cost.

AT THE PRINCESS
The management of the Princess have 

made arrangements with one of the larg
est film houses to supply them with first 
class films; nothing but the latest aad 
best will be shown. The pictures for’ tpe 
first of the week are: A Smoked Husband, 
a comedy film; Caught Red Handed, a 
comedy drama, beautifully tinted; two 
other pictures, songs by Miss Smith and 
Mr. Courtney.

»
Cut this out and put in some safe place, 

for it is valuable and worth more than 
anything else in the world if you should 
have an attack of rheumatism or bladder 
trouble or any derangement of the kid
neys whatever.

The prescription is simple and can be 
made up by anyone at home, 
gradients can be had at any good pre
scription pharmacy and all that is neces
sary is to shake them well in a bottle.

Here it is: Fluid extract dandelion, one 
half ouilce; compound Kargon, one ounce, 
compound syrup of sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bedtime. A few doses is said to re
lieve almost any case of bladder trouble, 
frequent urination, pain and seaming, 
weakness and backache, pain above the 
kidneys, etc. It -is now claimed to be 
the method of curing chronic rheumatism, 
because of its direct and positive action 
upon the eliminative tissues of the kid
neys. It gives them life and power to 
sift and strain the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid from the blood, reliev
ing the worst forme of Rheumatism and 
kidney, and bladder trouble. The ex
tract dandelion acts upon the stomach 
and liver and is used also extensively for 
relieving constipation and indigestion. 
Compound sarsaparilla cleans and en
riches the blood. There is nothing better 
than Kargon Compound for the Kidneys.

This prescription ia safe to use at any 
time.

James McCàvour
vJames MeCavour died on Friday night 

in the hospital after a lengthy illness. He 
was 53 years of age and unmarried. He 
had formerly been employed with the St. 
John Mercantile Co. He is survived by 
two sisters, Mre. William Edgar, of this 
city, and Miss Marth* J. MeCavour, of 
Boston, and three brothers. The funeral 
will be held from Mrs. .Edgar’s residence, 
28 Simonds street.

SUFFRAGE WILL
BE THE SUBJECT

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
The in- ■i

Citizens ef Port Arthur Evidently 
Not as Well Satisfied With ftOf Public Meeting in Ottawa on 

October 31st, At Close of 
National Council of Women.

Now ' : -j

Port Arthur's career as the leading ex
ponent of public ownership in Canada 
has received a serious check. On Octo
ber 15 ten money by-laws were, submitted 
to the ratepayers. Five were for various 
sums for the development of electrical 
power on the Current river. They were 
all defeated by majorities ranging from 
36 to 103. At the same time a by-law 

cil of Women to be held here from the providing $32,000 for extensions tô the 
27th to the 3let of October. Such speak- electric light plant was carried by 31;
«• ■■ •> Toron- "TvJ”*S”b,“Æ“.,72,
to and Dr. Amelia Yeomans, the veteran for $3,400 to purchase a water lot tiÿ 
suffragist of Canada, and for many years seven majority, another for $25,000 for 
president of the Manitoba Equal Suffrage the extension of the telephone service by 
club, will be heard at the meeting as well f .“f^ty »nd another for $35,000, for
as other visiting delegates. It is under- a ^tal“* TJ eoLeil was held 
stood that the time of meeting will be the /Vi g ; * th • L JT®6 vh d
afternoon of Saturday, Oct. 31, at 4 o’- on the following morning and the dec» 
clock. Unless a larger hall proves neces- ,on oftthe. ratepayers frankly accepted as 
sary, the meeting pface will be the assem- a want of confident m the counc., the 
bly hall of the Carnegie library. A fea- ma>or, e*pres«ng the op,mon that the 
ture of the meeting wdl be five-minutfe conncl1 8ho.uld re81F‘ Tw0 a*° had
speeches from many of the representative a man 8polf_en agamst municipal ownership 
women present. Three hundred invitation he "ould have been ostracised, but the 
cards wdl be sent out, members of thejpeop>e are now veering around He be- 
Ottawa clergy will be present, and it is 1 18ved it would pay the city better to 
also hoped that the Ottawa membere of the railway to a private company,
the local legislature Messrs. D. J. McDou- At present we bring m a new mayor, who 
gal and A. E. Fripp, will be present and 18 a certam extent general manager, 
speak. It is understood that both have an<l a counml every year, to look after a 
expresaed themselves in favor of the equal Sorter million do ar capital investment.
suffrage movement. The>' dr?p ou ,th! Job V*. whe.n FthefB are getting into the hang oi it, and fresh

hands come in.”
Aid. Schwigler—“I did think municipal 

ownership was all right, but now I don’t 
believe it worth a snap.”

The Mayor—“If we are going to ^ud 
our franchises they should be by a com
mission. It is time for us to take a 
stand. We have all our interests at 
stake. If we have a commission we want 
a good organizer at its head, a man tvlut 
can make the employees jump around ax» 
keep up to the mark.”

The council is now negotiating with 
the Kaministiquia Power Company for 

j the purchase of power.

WEDDINGS Mrs. Fred Macomber
""Mrs'.”M* L. Cochrane, of St. Martins, 
mother of Councillor F. M. Cochrane, has 
gone to Boston, having been called there 
by a telegram announcing the death of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Macomber, of Dor
chester (Mass.). The funeral will take 
place in Dorchester today, 
was a former St. Martins' resident.

r I
(Ottawa Citizen.)a

Wilson-Armstrong Arrangements are being made by those 
interested in the women’s suffrage cause 
to bold a meeting in Ottawa at the close 
of the convention of the National Coun-

Mr. Macomber

Thomas E. Kenny
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26.—Thomas E. 

Kenny, president of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, died at 1 o’clock this morning. 
He had been in failing health for a long 
time.(Leslie's Weekly.)

Fred Fitzpatrick

LOCAL OPTION
IN MANITOBA

The Temperance People of That 
Province to Wage War on the 
Barroom.

THE FAKE CURES
FOR CONSUMPTION

Physicians Tell Maine Tuber
culosis Society How lhey 
Foster Disease.

Dr. Gebring asserted that one reason 
a vote for repeal In a number of municipal- , 0f tuberculosis waspotated'out that*there^was^a''remarkable Tn-;found^to lie in the stupendous gullibility 

omaly in the law, the electors who desire! of people concerning ‘consumption cures, 
to bring on a vote for veto, according to the rr' the case of one boy whoseinterpretation of the Court of Appeals, must ! e /*cnn , , . . v f in nnA nfpresent their petitions to a regular meeting death was traceable to belief in one 
of the municipal council before the 1st of i these “nostrums, ’ and added that it was
°«tober-__________ . ___________ I not true that it is only the ignorant who

are victimized by the fake “cures.”
Dr. Gehring quoted an authority that 

“There is a world wide awakening to 
the worthlessness of nostrums from anti- 

.... . „ , TT .... kamnia to tuberculome, and to the
W mnipeg, Oct. 25. Harry Martin, a {.lct that tuberculosis is actually dimin-

rancher, near Maple Creek (Sask.), is sup- j hl g tbe reault of intelligent .system- 
posed to have lost his life in the làte ^ |ffort toward it. restriction.” 
storm. I ver Wilson, another ranchman, 
had twenty-five hundred sheep out on the 
prairie. They were driven before the 
storm into a lake and perished.

Baby Laugh
It belongs to health for a baby to 
eat ana sleep, to laugh and 
grow fat.
But fat comes first; don’t ask 
a scrawny baby to laugh: 
why, even his smile Is pitiful! 
Fat comes first.
The way to be fat is the way to 
be healthy.

AJohn Sutherland
SASKATCHEWAN RANCHERS 

PERISHED IN BIG BLIZZARD
The death of one of the oldest and 

most respected citizens of Rockland, near
Î

Horn hood, had slight knowledge of.
OTTAWA’S POPULATION 80,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The assessment for Otta
wa for. 1909 Is $50,863,200. or $6,086.795 In ex
cess of 1908, and Is the.largest In the history 
of the city. The next best record was made 
in the 1906 assessment, when, under the new 

§\ WX O ClIRFn act of 1904, there was an increase of $5,119,-

ayffir,ood’but °"ly *f.ïS’w80JÎ °f bleeding, by applying Putnam’s the city of Ottawa has now passed the eighty I UtuC at Iu5t.
MsMsÆSmœS» S0pUresnednMsr&,S,Pr!™Io8, Send this adv^ment. toaeffwr w«h «« of

I bSSfESr? ^s^lr^wThX wbe°rUe Sfît! ^
PUTNaSPs PAINLESS '^mpeS^Tetr SiS'S :•

r-w-s— - _ Jr W has been an increase of between 12.000 and SCOTT & BOWNE
VwRIM EX I RACTOR 13,000 in the population of the capital. 1 126 Woffington Street W.. TORONTO, ONT.

8 r

Scott’s Emulsion»

m
THE EPIGRAM.% %¥u n- (Farmers* Advocate.)
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AN UNKNOWN MAN KILLED 
BY STREET CAR ON SATURDAY. MR. McMASTER DELIVERS jGREATEST DEMONSTRATION 

ELOQUENT ELECTION SERMON ||>| ST. JOHN’S HISTORY FOR
THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES

.4

( 1 ■

■

W I •
1e Says Men Who Go Out of their Way

He Was Run Over in Princess Street on Saturday 
Night While Crossing the Track in a Fog—His 
Name May be Hayes.

to Hear
Scandal and Slander Cannot Properly Exercise |

. -i • f t «
Franchise. Thousands of Electors Cheered Hon- Wm. Pugsley and 

James Pender on Saturday Night—Grand Torchlight 
Procession—Queen’s Rink Crowded and Immense Meeting 

Held in Charlotte Street.

on inquiry it was learned that this wai 
not so. They were going home from the 
market along Princess street and when 
near the corner of Sydney they saw e 

and so badly injured by a street- car at man looming up through the fog. He

'hat l,e died in ‘he hospital about mid^ ^ home 0ne of the ladies while croee- 
mght. It is presumed that in «ttemp g thp Rtreet towards Orange glanced 
to cross the track he stumbled and fe L back an(1 saw a etreet car coming slowly 

The fog was thick at the time, street princc8B 
car No 30, in ̂ charge of motorman John P,^ motorman and conductor also say 
A. Smith and Conductor Eduard Carr tha(. thejr car wae going slower than 
was traveling up Princess etreet about
8.45. When near Burpee Brown’s corner ™ arifTor'-
the motorman saw some object lying on There was nothing about the stranger * 
the track. He tried to stop the car, but clothing which would indicate hMame. 
was so close upon it the wheels passed Deputy chief Jenkins and Detective K,U- 

it before he could effect his purpose, en viewed the body in the hospital mor- 
was brought to a gue yesterday morning, but came to the 

conclusion that the man did not belong 
to the city. A description of the body is 
as follows: 5 feet 8 inches tall, apparently 
35 or 40 yeare of age, face rather long, 
clean shaven, the hair brown tinged with 
grey, eyes grey. The top joint of the 
first finger of the right hand is .missing. 
The clothing was of poor quality. He had 
on a hard black hat, a black and white 
shirt No. 15$ with a No. 16 collar and a 
dark colored tie with green spots- The 
coat and vest-are brown mixed with grey 
and the pants of striped material. The 
shoes are No.; 8. ■-

A post mortem examination was held 
yesterday afternoon. 'The right thigh Was 
fractured in two places while the left leg 
from the knee to the ankle was fearfully 
crushed. Shock caused death.

Coroner Berryman said yesterday that 
he will probably hold an inejuest.

On Saturday night about 8.45, a man 
whose identity up to a late hour last night 
could not be established, was run over

:
In Germain street Baptist church last his franchise in a calm, unprejudiced, in- 

evening. Rev. W. M. McMaster, the pas- telligent manner.
tor, in the course of a strong and eloquent "Unfortunately our daily press is tilled 
Sermon on the duty of electors, made use with such things, almost to the exclusion 
bf the following sentence: "The man who 0f all else, until one would almost im- 
deliberately turns hie ears into sewers to aginc that the whole issue of the cam- 
catch every foul ill-smelling political ru- paign depended upon the integrity or dis- 
mor, whether of graft or slander or scan- honesty of a few men. The truth of the 
dal, will thereby unfit himself to exercise niâtter is these reputed cases of slander, 
hie franchise in a calm, Unprejudiced, in- graft, .scatidal and their ilk have little or
telligent manner."’ nothing to do with the issue. It is the . . _l

i He took for his text Prov. 16, 33. The heigilt 0f f0uy to imagine that any of our The gT6ât6St pOlltICal <16111
, lot is cast into the lap, but the whole dis- politicians are angels. On the contrary, ___n„„„ rnn„ ■ Ct

' pjjeal thereof is with God.” they are men of like passions with our- 01180*311011 6V6T 86611 HI
in his opening remarks Mr. McMaster ge)veg and taking into consideration the CaiimlaV

said the electors were on the eve of choos- Opp0rtunities for doing evil there would JOhll W3S glV611 Oil MlUniay
! S SKn: night In honor ef Hon. Wm.
iffÆÏÆWÆ - pugdq, «g James Pender.

(group of men to take upon themselves,, ..Tllpr„ is a g^t need for the calm con- j -II exBecta-
even at the hands of the people thegov- g[ re .tivc merits of the It was beyond all expecta

twot*,*. tiens, and after seeing it the
l^w-heJ^gek^se™ fear to’tread.” to Selected to power as to what it has one tilOUght HI dll minds W38

rm&i^dXp^ct that the Liberals will sweep

Master went on to speak of the import- of their opponents being able to do as antj cOWlty BOd SCttd
kM °rfC menntoBl^hw«,^nhed mTd, Le ''"This,TnL^turn, will involve an exam- Pugsley 8Hd PeildeT tO Ott8-

those who, if placed in power, will be ination and comparison of the characters frMl»V bv m»«mifir«WI» Rousing Scene |
able in a measure at least, to crystalizc and ability of the several men of either Wfl lOOBy Dy IIKIgUUn.
into’ actuality our ideals of what Canada party, who will, in the event of being re- In lne nlnK' .. J • , „
ought to be. Herein is the greatness of turned to power, form the leaders ot the IHajOTUieS. ____ Alighting from his barouche, Hon. Mr.
our privilege as electors and the sacred- government in its several departments. Pugsley was carried bodily into the buila-
ness of the franchise. for, unfortunately, in these days of party jf there was doubt in the minds of any ing and araid resounding cheers he and

Speaking on the privilege of the fran- government, everything depends On the cne over the result of the election in the ^r. Pender and the other speakers took
chiee he said the men who, without any iea<jers. and practically nothing on the John constituencies today, it wm dis- placea on the platform.- Hundreds throng-
consideration of their country’s good, went rank and fiie Qf our representatives. i pelled on Saturday night. If any one hesi- ed into tke rink to find thousands before
to the polls like dumb-driven cattle t at ««Xfter we have thought along these | tated about picking the winning side, all them> they swarmed along the eidee of the
the crack of a party whip, were guilty of jine8 and reached a conclusion as to how j hesitancy vanished for there was only one ending and even when every vantage
betraying their trust. we ought to vote, our decision may be, ! meaning to that parade and the mag- -nfc waa taken hundreds were still out*

Mr. McMaster continued in part as loi- and hfc to t>e, influenced by a further I nificetit meeting in Queen s Rink, wfticn Meantime all was enthusiasm, cheer
lows: “May 1 now venture to enumerate congideration Gf the character of the can , it preceded. Hon. Wm. Pugsley and das. after cheer for Pugsley and Pender
some things which it seems to me arc didateR from among whom we are com-,Pender will be elected Iwnds down. would die 0ut in one portion only to be
essential to a proper exercise of one s d to make a choice. It will not do Of the street demonstration it can be taken in another. In this way fully 
franchise. The first thing is theneedto P* ^ indiscriminately for good and bad said that it waa never quailed here no nor ^ mjnuteg pa88ed.
rid oneself of party prejudice. Of cour.0, have a duty to our own was there ever anything to approach A thoae seated on the platform
aman wiU have a leaning to one party or men a^ We muat even remember it in extent and enthusiasm. Two 8 J0AsK :M3w
the other yet he ought never to le suüi g^od ^ ^ {or whom we vote, if elected, thousand or more voters m Ime, ^ Bar^r> ^amL 1. hftAvity, W H.
■leanings develop into bh^ ^ ca^e will stand in public life as our représenta- hundreds b^rmg or^ a cheer Bamaby, Geo. R. Graigie, VV. Allan Black,
This is at once the danger and the curs ^ g . and act for ua in 0ur carrying small British flags, all cheer y ^ purd Edward Sears, Edward Lan-
of party government. pame’. We must be careful that, to the ing lustily, sky rorkete piercmg the ^rU ta]um HoJard Holder, Joseph A. Lakely,

“Again, a man must be 'v'Umg to t ^ knowiedgP) the men for whom ness overhead red fire ^ D. McArthur, James S. Gregory, XV. R.
Ms ears to cries of scandal and p-aft, a ^ are ld men and true, wise hue all about, b(and.®oflot"“wLcs behind Bowman, Aid. Scully, Aid. Rowan,
slander. I do not mean that a man tv understanding, known marching time to the long lines behind rf H Egtabrooka wae chairman, but so
should wink at such things, let him by me , them, thousands lining the streets as the the enthusiasm that it was some

fraBt-HE ssrrs.
$*> •h‘* ™“ —8 “ “i WSL. w.« W - tt. SU-; -1 -------------------- ---------- Thursday it can be put down as a grand points were made the cheew from th

spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm in the street mingled wit£ tho« . ^ m u
ElfEril/ ... r. ||D Liberal cause. *”d made one ^ victorious note. ^ are saying ‘it is

IN EVERY DAY CLUB And then the meeting. The big building _ . Recention time for a change. Turn the Liberals out11 L was crowded and hundreds could not get KOUSIfig hecepilO and put us ln.’ Why should we put them
The Rev C W Townsend delivered within sound of the speakers voices- for |||r, Render. ™? We now have growth and prosperity,

•svstff&MS S2 8jT=tàr.**-5ÿB? « ipgHEssre

„ larce attendance and an excellent uojnted out the great need for true men the speaK s râtimate And signal for another burst of cheenng that if he had done nothi g _-^-Ætstsr» s 5jraA«j-sT&«
FchtiïAStoxssssis

Rallay day was also observed m Ludlow ^n^iction, men of honor, men of courage, ^ outlet it was given there, day. The government s policy a g nroencrity to Canada. They cry scan-
street United Baptist church, the'sernces [aboldug unselfishly for human welfare. " { cheer for Pugsley and Pender gressive and progressive one. Tr P ^ ^ tbey can’t prove any-
being devoted to the interests of the Sun- Vn{ortunately there was too much of sel- those who took part in doubled and more than doubled m the da and graft, but tney ca
day school. Rev, J. B. Ganong the field tishncss. mingUng with the 3,000 past twelve years. .The trade of theeoun- thing. ^ ^ . j & R.
secretary of the N. B. and P. E. I- As Referring to the political campaign he 1 already gathered in the nnk. It try has been increased from $237» ■ wïâeh unde/the Tory regime, had never
sceiation, preached both morning and ^ the good of the state should be con- a r^rkabie scene and must to «650,000,000 in the twelve years of lab winch under^tne y sh^;ng a dejicit-
evening. In the afternoon he delivered an sidercd before that of part). and that in ^ made the pulse of the minister and eral rule, due to the able manner P Liberal nile it had been extended 
interesting address on the Sunday echo 1 politics as in everything else, true man- ^ co]]eague beat quicker as they looked which the affairs of the Donumon h Montreal and was a paying proposition
and an excellent musical programme as. hood in the highest sense was needed. In ^ an4 „.allzed that it was all for them been administered. . ever since. The Conservatives had refused
carried out. . - conclusion lie held up Christ as the su meant certain, decisive victory at the He went on to show how the coun r> . increase in pay to the work-

Rev. John Antle, superintendent of c premc example and declared that the „ today, and the downfall of the party had prospered under Liberal rule. Enor- gm , ^d on tke road but the Liberal
Columbia Coast Mission, spoke three , g : Christ-possessed man was tile highest had bui]t upon a foundation of sland- mous advances had been made '“ government gave increased pay and a bet-
in the city yesterday. In the morning lie type and that toward which all should , vjjification. revenues, exports had increased, immigra go
occupied the pulpit of St. Johns (Stone) i aspire Mr. Townsend was heard. with For tbree hours the vast audience heard tion had made wonderful stndes and in ”ator Wood. 0f the Conservative 
church, and preached 5he *„oke thc deepc8ï ‘"tere9t by an aud,ence whlch the speakers and to the end the great en- every department of the business ottte » ^ ^ he thought «1 a day was
i, the evening. In the afternoon he *P° filled the nail. . thusiasm was maintained, and when nng- Dominion there had been a very material P^L .fQr j c R work,nen. H. A. Pow-
rt St. Luke’s church. . Large ga The musical programme included two cbeen5 for the King, Laurier, Pugsley increase, in some cases amounting to five pEerred to them as the “scum, of the
tions were present on both occasions. quartettes and a trio by members of the ^ pender marked the close of the meet- and Bix times what it had been when J-h par+h „ and Fowler said theÿ

■------------ Tabernacle Sunday school choir. ing all knew that the battle was not only government assumed the reins of office . ^ ’bumg and loafers not worth ten cents
i cuipc 4 OOO FEET LONG -------- » ----------------- — well fought, but the Liberals and good jn 1896. _ ... , a daVSHIPS , ANNIVERSARY OF government had won. Taking up the matter of tb= I|rl ‘s It^dosing, Mr. Sweeny appealed to the

AININIVCIOAKI Ur 6 Tj,e tottering cause of the Conservatives pr<,ference, the speaker showed how it was audience t*’ Inark their ballots in favor
TARI ETON CHURCH had received a blow which sent it in col- t0 be of great benefit to the ports ot tne tfae arty o{ growth and prosperity. 
LAKLLI UN vnunvi I la t0 the earth, but from talk heard maritime provinces. H. J. Logan, of them for Pender and Pugsley and

it is known that a good many of the Cumberland County (V S.), had fought them to Ottawa to support Sir Wfi-
party got from under juet before the energetically t<? have the preference made Laurier and progressive government,
wreck and will be lined up today* on the applicable only to goods brought in gw€eriy resumed his seat amid a
winning side, supporters of Laurier s trough Canadian liorts and he had sue- tumujfc 0f applause, 
lieutenants in St. John. ceeded after much opposition from On

tario people in having this stipulation 
... made a part of the tariff and it woifid go

A Remarkable into effect by proclamation after 1911.
Demonstration The reason it was not applied until
Demonstration. that time was in order to give the new

Seven o’clock was the hour set lor the transcontinental Railway Conipany time 
big parade planned to escort Messrs. Pugs- compiete their road so that there would 
ley and Pender and the other speakers of difficulty in handling the goods with
the evening from Adelaide street to the j dj tcb-
rink. Those in chargé of the demonstra-1 gt jobn woldd benefit greatly by this 
tion had expected to see several hundred I mea8ure and Bhould be ready when the 
men assemble, but long before 7 o clock, ,me comes t0 take care of her share of 
there were that many standing in line in business and in order to do that
Adelaide street and the number was burtenav Bay should be developed, 
steadily increasing. Several members of i -, to,rden wh0, if he were brought 
the Young Liberals Club under direction ] 'wer would get his majority from 
of Major S. B. Smith, acted as marshals, Qntario woldd be guided very largely by 
and A. O. Skinner was directing the j tbeEr vdebeB and various boards of trade 
whole. ' ! in that province had shown their oppo-

Those in line early were stationed four, Rjtjon tf) tbe preference policy being ap- 
eix and eight abreast, and they stretched d onJ {o Canadian ports and the Con- 
far out from Scott s Corner. AU the time r,rvative ]eaders had said that unless 
marching men were coming from the w est Great Britain granted a preference to 
End wards and city proper wards, and Garladian goods they would abolish the 
line after line, reaching the starting place, ldation as ;t applied to goods coming 
was assigned to position. Torches were ; mother country and as a result
distributed and lighted and red fire and ™‘ld be out in the cold,
skyrockets and Roman candles portioned Ag th re6u]t 0f a progressive policy, in-
out and the older to start was awaited. creaged tran6portation facilities were be- 

Meantime thousands °f P“P'e had ga‘ ing provided in the west and at ,the port 
tlieyed in deep rows on both sides of the ^ 1Iontrea, Bince July the grain business 
streets to be covered by the parade and b d a]led tbat 0f the four largest 
through these lines the barouches contain- Amerjcan port8. He wanted to see the 
ing the candidates and speakers and other. maritjme provinces share in this increased 
prominent Liberals came to tha staldlng : business and the application of the pref- 
point, greeted everywhere with ™”rjerence to British goods coming through 
after cheer. The City Cornet and Carle- c dj ports would go far toward ac
ton Cornet bands and the Everyday fife compll(,hing it.
and drum band were on hand and about Tbp preference would equal ten per 
7.30 o’clock all was in order and the word cent op the va]ue of the goods. Taking 
waa given. - . the average on freight from Liverpool it

Along the route as the bands struck up equal]ed five per cent, of the value, 
and the parade got under way, the cheer- Hg went on to speak of the millions 
ing of the men in line and the crowds being Bpent by the government at Fort 
along the way was redoubled. Hundreds tVilliam and other places in the west to 
of torches lighted, the red fire crimson- prepare for the better handling of the in- 
ing cverj-thing, rockets bursting in mid- ,,j-çaBiug trade of the Dominion. St. John 
air, bands playing—the like was never waa entit]cd to share in this development 
seen as the 2,000 or more electors, eager and waa sharing in it, and if the Liberals 
to show their loyalty to the good cause of were retUrned we would be sure to get 
Liberalism and its champions swung into the consideration we deserved from the 
Main street, led bÿ several mounted men government.
and headed for the city. In the procès- jjr. Pender’s address was a straightfor- 
sion were business men, professional men, ward presentation of the government s 

ployer and employe side by side, auto- (>ase from the point of view of a business 
mobiles and buckboards crowded with man and he was frequentlj-interrupted by 
electors from this ward or that. In the bursts of applause and on his resuming his 
first barouche rode Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 6eat the building resounded with cheers.
James Pender, Hon. F. J. Sweeny, M.P. p 0f Moncton, and A. B. Copp, M.P.P., Hofl. F. J< Swefifiy 
of” Sackville. In another barouche were Telling Speech,
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Edward Tanta
lum. D. J. Purdy and John Keefe.

And the scene at the start was dupli- and 'was given an 
cated all along the route. The candidates He said it was an

waa

?

were tent doffing their hats continually a large audience and hear the issues hon- 
theralv-osof cheers greeted them along cstly discussed. The demonstration was the line, At the footed Main street a one worthy of the minister of public 

great crowd had assembled, along the works.

'""as °the procession reached A. O. Skin- The Conservatives^ had in their cabinet 
ner'g store rockets were sent up from such men as Geo. E. Fester, who had bee 
n rs f*windows and red fire referred to by his own leader afe one of one of the upper r^came the “nest of traitors.” The members of

». ™. 5 d.., .1» ».
, . , c fb- route waa traversed and remedial bill and then told of thc mannerlast part oUt^rtUte was_traver which sir Wilfrid Laurier had welded
the carnagra P^ e^odr ef the nnk. the different races in Canada into one 
lighted torches t9 Ihe door of the nnk. grMt peQple The Liberal party had

promised good, honest, clean government. 
“Have they given it to us?” (Cries of 
Yes, Yes.)

The workingmen of the country were 
better paid now than they were under 
Conservative rule; the farmers had a mar
ket for their produce; the young men of 
the country were not leaving the domin
ion to go to the United Slates as thej 
had under Conservative rule.

The speaker went on to tell of the great 
impetus given to trade by the introduc
tion of‘the British preference. The trade 
of the dominion was now third in the 
order of nations, and Sir Wilfrid Launer 
had stated he would never be satisfied 
until it stands first in the trade of the 
world. ■

Mr. Sweeny then referred to the immi
gration policy of the government find 
showed how an aggressive polity had been 
pursued in settling the fertile lands in 
the west. The government had formu
lated a transportation policy that was 
opening up new territory. The Trans- 
continental Railway, which the opposition 
had said was an election dodge and would 
never be bfiilt, was already partly built 
and even now the rails were laid in Mono- 
ton, and a section of the road, 660 mues 
long, in the west, was in operation. “XX e 
have in Canada the greatest country the 
sun shines on. XVe have magnificent farm 
lands, great manufacturing establishments, 
extensive public works and the greatest 
race or combination of races in the world. 
There is room for all and equal rights for

as

,

over
As soon as the car 
standstill. Smith and the conductor in
vestigated and were horrified to find that 
they had run over a man's legs.

They saw that he was badly injured 
and medissl help was at once summoned. 
It was not long before Dr. T. D. XValker, 
Dr. M. Case, and Dr. J. C. Mott were on 
the scene. They saw the case was a bad 
one and the ambulance was summoned 
and Dr. Case accompanied the man to the 
hospital.

The man appeared to be in a semi-con
scious condition. On the way to the in
stitution Dr. Case tried to learn his iden
tity. He says that as near as he could 
gather lie gave his name as Hayes, or 
Megan, and hie address as in the vicinity 
of York Point. Inquiry in that locality 
yesterday, however, yielded no clue.

It was said yesterday that two ladies 
had seen the man fall on the track, but

the building and Ke could hardly coudes- (much laughter) Fancy Aid. Baxter pléad- 
cend to speak to "the small overflow ing with his cirent^kyef^the^man^ho 
meeting” before him. He eaid he did not 

to St. John to. make a speech on the. 
issues of the campaign, but to bring them.

Westmorland county 
going to give Emmerson the 

polls.1: Let us do whatever is closest to our 
greatest majority in the history of the 
county (applause). He said he had been 
speaking in practically every constituency 
in the province and he had never seen 
the party so united or so confident of vic
tory as at the present time. ,

“I learned the other day,” he said, r“from that eminent statesman. F. TV. are an false as those of Mr. Mayes that I 
o , , i i.jf.™ xi.„ T ilip- took his note since I became minister,bumner, what the platform of the Lfhe the facts before them and
ral-Conservative party ie. He says, first,, ,i.----- i— (|„„h „m.
they .are the fathers of confederation ;

made a false affidavit and had it read by 
Mr. Hazen .from this platform. Let jne 
say to the public that at any time—on 
Monday next dr at any time, I challenge 
him to say anything he knows in con
nection with dredging contracts. It would 
have been a (honsand times more decent 
and more manly if Aid. Baxter had coble 
out with, his statement,

“Rather than do that he circulates the 
vile insinuation that S was interested in. 
those contracts. There is not a shadow 
of foundation for his statements. They

come
>

a message from 
ifcich was

:

comenersv-uM,!™" 2,Udge f“r tbem*elveS’ (1°Ud and>ro*

EEEE EïïïBES». lations with the provincial goxemment.
“They were not the fathem of confeder- “They say,” he went on, “that I have 

ation for that was a coalition party, but r“bbe'1 the-treasury and stall owq them 
./Tv .1 z.Lp money, yet no account has ever been"ten-,f they were the fathers theT did not take have they put forward any
very good care of their Thej . Hhow that f am indebted td the
left it a foundling and it remained for proyipce in a single penny. I never, as 
Laurier to nurture and build it up. Ear ag j believe or am aware, overdrew my 
(aPP,aiœe ). .. , , ... ., TnT) , ,, account to the extent of a- single dollar,

“They might have built the I.C.R., but apd the province ^ indebted to me to
it was the Liberal government that put it .. „ zjoud cheers) 
into Montreal and made it a paying pro- 
positibn. As for the C.P.R. it was easy Some Things He 
to have a railway built if they give it a m n x . ||e 
present to the promoters, and, so far as nas Done TOr US.
the National policy was concerned, it Dr. Pugsley, then went on to speak,ol 
proved to be national poverty under their his having been previously elected by ac- 
rule (applause). " ] clamation and said that when hundreds of

“XVould it he wise,” he ask4d, “to mark independent Conservatives* supported him
your ballots on thc 26th in favor of a on that occasion they in effect said they
return to the conditions previous to 1896?"! sent him to Ottawa to advance the intei- 
(cries of No, no). “The eyes of the pro-jests of St. John, and that if faithful to 
vince of New Brunswick are on the city j his trust they would send him back again, 
of St. John. The people in other parts of He renewed in detail the improvements 
the province realize that the advantages which he had been able to accomplish re- 
you get and the more development you fenng to the appropriation to St. John, 
get the better it is for the whole province I of $730,000, the arrival, of the .1 leldipg, A.h.e
;„a ....j-sujgk». ssraitiseaRai'i.'SSiS

- 1 ‘ national port. tl„ l.lling of tl,. «rat oon-
naMr. Flemming regretted that Dr. Pugs- tract undef thBrossful^te- 
tey had.not met Mm on ttepuWic pUt- “Xfrom t^ in Courtenay Bay,
J0™1- me -p. i> lov mppt and the greatly reduced cost (38 cents as
before-he «-xpects Dr Puksley to meet ^ g0 cent|)"W which future dredging 
him he shou d graduate from the kinder c(mtractg would to carried out. 
garten school of oratory. In the eight In 8peaking'd0p')he proposed improve-
y?ar8 ,he, Taa , the.. h“U6!’ ments in Courfçpgy Bay, Dr. Pugsley ef-
Flemmmg hadnt the temerity to say an)- fectively disposed of the contentions of 
thing against Dr. Pugsley, hut now when Dr Daniel that he had no appropriations 
Dr. Pugsley is not around he is very fpr that purpo8e. ' «Dr Daniel,” he said, 
brave” (applause). “daims I have,bo,autbority for this work

“It is your duty to support^the present am, taika a8 w j were humbugging the 
government. I cannot picture St. John peop]e j di$| not aay jn my estimates 
turning do*n the Liberal candidates who j wanted an appropriation for Sand
can dh so much for this port. You should point improvements, but for ‘harbor im-
stand together and vote for Pugsley an provements for the port of St. John/
Pender on Monday. The day has arrived jjr .Mays and Mr. Morse assured me that 
when you should not vote away your ex- f it wag found possible to dredge Courte- 
istence. If you want prosperity, vote for nay Bay they would use it for the ter- 
Pugsley and Pender.” minais of thc G. T. P. It has been

“The Conservative party arc trying to foulld that we can get 32 feet of water 
keep their courage up'by saying Borden gt tbe jowest tide without striking rock 
is going to get into power. They say ‘it and j have no doubt, if returned, that
is time for a change.’ Well, that is a the government will continue the work.”
good war cry, but the people want some ^ (Loud cheers.)

bstantial reason for changing than jjr. Pugsley then referred to the im- 
thc Conservative party has offered so far.. pr0Vements which were being made by 
Is it time to change Dr. Pugsley for Dr. the government on the shores of Geor- 
MacRae (cries of No, no). It is time to gian Bay and by the C. P. R. in reduc- 
to change Dr. Daniel for Mr. Pender jng the grades and quoted D. McNichol 
(great applause). as saying that within two or three years

the grain trade of the northwest would 
be revolutionized. If that were so, he 
asked, was it not more reasonable for St.

, . ,, , . „ . , John to get ready than to wait as advo-The chairman then briefly introduced by J)r Daniel?
Dr. Pugsley, referring in the course of his tollching on the tariff and the
remarks to his previous return by acclama- ference Dr Pug6iey criticized

vice in the Liberal ranks. There 1 e>Iphshed moi-e for the port, he said, than ' , reVenues of the countrythere must be, many vacancies among us £ny minigter of the cr0wn had ever done.
before the next election! For some of us u. p ley- on coming forward, was to <Je“"e' , , n after defend.
this is our last contest. In the name of; • ovation, the cheering and ap- . lakin8 UP. .J.0?f1 .
past 'victories let us gatherourselvmto»™ forsevera. minutes. He Pug^w^ ont
aether and strike a hard blow, a strong feit deeply touched, he said, at such a i p ùm 1. t)penblow, a true blow, at the Conservative : magnific‘„t demonstration. As he passed a^ °,f, to safd’“that‘i did an absurd X 
part; and its policy of rdtuperation through the streets lined with hundred, I pronfis^ lo buUd a dnll

“But it is not only to old comrades I f citizens tbc, applal™ ( 'fsneed and hall and annmmced that the government 
would appeal. XVe have many vith us to- seemed to be tnddmg them .odspced, and ^ expropriate part of Sheffield street 
day who have never been in the ranks be- be fe[t that surely the hearts ot the peo nronertv will not be tak-
fore. Clean handed youths by hundreds : ple were with Mr. ^c"der .,andhbl’“ap ’ cn for a park but when the drill hall is 
are coming into the ranks and we welcome 1Ie then thanked, most heartil), the )oung en tor 1 . in- to buy
them°as the men on whom thc mantle of .Liberals, the. employes m the lumber mills bu It ^he gemment ^notfonf™ t"uy 
toe older citizens will fall. With their |and the factories who only .«£.
assistance and strength we cannot lose took ds thattheLZraiplt.v disreputable quarter should he left un-
this fight (loud cheers). | louder ,tbaa victorious (loud cheers) touched. Plans have already been forward-

“Let u. rally, let us be early at, the was going to bc ' '{“«““bad thing ^today ed to Ottawa .and when they are placed 
do whatever is closest to our «I heard an an fully bad th,^ today on file ths two blpcke extending from Syd-

Liberal Conservative I about Aid. Baxte, D, 1 ugk> went ^ Wentworth street wiU become

lit summon our utmost strength to'ssrvatire .Vsortsttcm. It rml y y^||| Pr0vide Shelter
*£5

now rests the responsibility. The candi- hut ft meeting, (renew e< laug i e “My attention.'’ continued Dr. Pugsley,
dates have done their part without shame cheers) H«rafl"df^ ’jyf Baxter's'speech “has been called to the fact that the men 
and without reproach. If we do our duty read an extract non .. . , ’ had i who work at Sand Point w -the winter
we ari l reïoira on Monday, and a great in wliicl. lie said thrt » . «^fbe .lredging1 have no shelter where they can take 
Victory will greet our Liberal chieftaifi, ^earned he rould not make Æ j their meals 1 intend ‘o Jia^ a idace
Sir XVilfrid Laurier, at the close of the maJtere wmc .. unsealed he I fitted up that will he made comfortable

a- - *->• us tr- Lrzrs&t .sureA B. Copp Gives !not redound to the credit of the minister ^ s that have been carried out
A D. WW »™ oi public works. , for making the men as comfortable M
Ringing Talk. I "Think. • contmued Dr. Tugslev^ of the , winter.” (Loud cheers.)

\ B Copp, M.P.P., was given an en- unfortunate position in which Aid. Baxter I f h; thnt ,.an he done to improve
thusiastic reception. He said, amid laugh- ^ ÏP“ “«“«U ’ ' "
ter and applaitse, that he had just ad- for Mr Mayes and unless Mr. Mayes gives, 
dressed a large meeting on the outside of him liberty to speak, his lips are sealed.

REV. C.W. TOWNSENDSUNDAY IN THE 
; CITY CHURCHES

:

' i

i:>
The White Star Line is to Build 

Two Such Boats by 1910
I

The Carleton Methodist church observed 
its 67th anniversary yesterday. Rev. J.

?£CEEK,E?rLHHrc2m: Ë5,”» Migandein The l/en-

rnnv rf the International Mercantile ing prfached on "The Ideal Church.” The 
Navigation company of 9 Bowling Green, sen-ices were well attended and in the 
£ abou to issue first mortgage debentm- ening there was a particularly large 
« to the amount of $6.250,000 as addition- ,.ongrRation. There was a good musical 
al canital for the construction of the four programme, the choir being assisted by 
nlw liners at Belfast. The debentures Mlv. Murray Long, the Misses Dunlavey 

, nf *500 each, issued at 97 1 -2 and and Miller, and Messrs. John Olive, James 
It 4 1-2 per cent. They Uriffith and Marshal Stout,

will^be secured by a first charge over the | jn connection with the anniversary a 
whole of the company’s fleet and the new ngr6.gational social will be held on Thurs- 
v.Tita Lw building. day evening. An excellent programme of
' Two of these four steamers will be for lnUsic and addresses is being arranged, 
the Canadian trade, and the remaining, 
tw#-will be the largest steamships afloat, j 

Titanic and Olympic for the boutli- 
omntan sen-ice- These last named liners 
will be 42,000 tons and 900 to LOW feet, 
long. They will be furnished and dec- 
^ a j :n o superior style to anything j
hitherto attempted by the White Star priveB Away That Tired Feeling; 
line, and arc expected to be ready for the MsKee You Feel Brisk,
summer season of 1910. ,

Marine experts are wondering where
the Titanic and Olympac will be decked p0 every one is aura to come that tired, 
when they arrive in New York harbor exhausted feeling. , ,

present the longest pier will When the blood is weak, thin and de- 
than 825 feet bmtated> circulation » slow, and in con

sequence the system is congested with 
poisons and wastes that should be driven

Hon. H. A. McKeown 
In Stirring Address.

Mr. McKeown, the next speaker, was 
given a great reception. He would ad
dress only a few words to them, he said; 
the time for speaking was past and .the 
time for acting was upon them (cheers). 
The two great armies were facing one an
other, resting on their arms, awaiting the 
struggle for supremacy. The Liberal can
didates had met with a storm of vitupera
tion and abuse. No one imagined this was 
directed against them personally. It 

because they were the standard bear
ers of the party (applause!. Therefore it 
was the duty of every Liberal to resent 
these things spoken in detraction of a 
party of which they were all proud to be 
members (cheers). He hoped this cam
paign would see the end of such slander- 
mongering.

“I see men

i
■

more su

i

PROPER MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD

was ithe Wild Cheering for 
The Minister.

because at „ 
not Ikke a steamship 
ih length.

:more

CjUEBEC BRANCH BANK 
rt ENTERED and robbed

0 The sensible person acts on the teach
ings of experience and cleanses his system 
with a course of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

No medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
one piU at bedtime; safe, because entire
ly vegetable; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills set 
you up in a few days.

From Cbeboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
following from Mrs. XV. A. Reynolds: “A 

health began to fail, I lost

la Bonque Provinciale at St. 
Mtaphail Looted $4.500 by 
1 Bold Burglars.
«

| Quebec, Oct. 25—The branch of La 
tanque Provinciale at St. Raphael was 
lurglarized Saturday morning and $4,500 
arried away. As St. Raphael ie situated 
l loqg distance in the rear of St. Charles 
station and without any telegraphic com- 
nunieation the news received here was 
>f a very meagre description. It ap- 
je%red, however, that the burglars, eight 
in number, entered the bank and made 
three attempts to blow it up. The man
ager, J. P. F’iset, who residee over tilt- 
bank, heard the burglars at work and 
went to a window to call for help but rs 
he made his appearance at the window 
one of tbe burglars on guard fired at him,, 
the bullet entering bis left wrist. He 

; Rurally had to withdraw from the win- 
dow.

.1
Let us 
hands to do. Ouryear ago my , ,

appetite, became nervous and sleepless. 
My weight ran down, I became thin, hol
low cheeked, and had black rings under 
my eyes. I really felt as if the charm of 
life had left me and when spring time ar
rived I was in the ‘Blues.’ I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and got five boxes at

1: - i :

once.
“XVithin a month my appetite and color 

were good. I gained strength and felt 
like a new woman. New life and vigor cm 
returned, and my friends scarcely knew 
me. A medicine that will do this should 
be in every home."

Good health means much to you. Suc
cess and happiness depend upon it. The 

! maintenance and aource of health is found 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 28c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

A farmer residing opposite the bank 
also heard the noise and went out of hia 
house with a gun but the burglars or
dered him to drop his weapon which lie 
Immediately did as the burglare levelled 
revolvers at him. The men «moke long- 
ish and were well dreseed

Hon. F. J. Sweeny was next introduced 
enthusiastic reception, 
honor to address such

(Continued on page «.)
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"When I was alive and in the forest I was * wee w 1 e wwiee
silent; now that X am cut down and dead I!
sing.—MDCCIV.” |K Æ /V
Long ago, my forest home forsaking, AL JM m A M m

First 1 learned the harraônies of life— | # 1
First my heart, contented silence breaking, ! ftU w \ W

Woke to sound beneath the carver's knife, j

There upon the peak my spirit slumbered, \
Root-secure in that unboteterous spot; j 

Rain and sun went by in years unnumbered; 
i 1 had joy of them and knew it not.

Smardon *

A Great Victory Won
for the People of St. John

!
r «

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 26, 1908 ShoesThe success wc have achieved in getting together such a fine stock of Win
ter Suits and Overcoats means a great victory for the people of St. Jplin. It 
means well tailored, good fitting garments at unheard of prices, quality and service 
considered. We want you to see them.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday e.vcepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. %
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloghcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

: FOR —Men’s Overcoats $6.00 to $22.50 
Men’s Suits $5.00 to $22.00

! Now for many years—yc : s that are count- 
j ed—

I have seen the quiet hills no more;
I And my soul is tremulous, thick-haunted 
: With great stormy dreams undreamt before.
I Long ago they cut and carved me finely; 

Since that day the soft command of song 
Makes my heart burst out divinely 

With a comprehension full and strong.

For the Masters taught me their great pas- j 
sion.

Taught me all the joys and wants of men, 
Till I learned to give, in wondrous fashion, 

All my lore, in beauty, back again.

All my lore of love, and woe and grieving,
All unuttered yearnings everywhere,

These I gather, and, with hope new-weaving, 
Make them magic-sweet upon the air!

WomenAlso Underwear, Sweaters, Glcves, Etc.
lion of compensation for that action. The 

| discussion of the conference problem con
tinues between the powers, but the desire 
i to call one is diminishing in more than 
.one important quarter.”

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,
Clothing & Tailoring, 

$ 199 to 207 Union St.
From $3.00 to $5.$J. N. HARVEY The King Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
High cut wave tops in tans, patett 

colt, vici kid.
Blucher cuts in dark tan, patent colt 

vici kid and velour calf.
The handsome patterns, perfect fit^ini 

qualities and shape-retaining features* of 
Smardon shoes place them in the front; 

j rank of ladies' tine footwear.
I For sale by

WOMENBUSINESS IMPROVINGNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures fertile material 

progress and 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Now that public attention will be turn
ed away from politics and the business 
man become one more a factor in pro
gress, we read with satisfaction the fol
lowing review of the September bank 
statement in Canada:—

“In every item indicative of business 
activity the bank statement for Septem
ber shows an improvement over the fig
ures for August. The circulation increas
ed by $5,856,339. Deposits on demand, 

j that is the money on deposit for current 
! business, show an increase of $7,259.503 
j over August, while . the savings deposits 
j increased by $2,850,915. The revival in 
Stocks in reflected by an increase of 
$1.572,575 in call and short loans in Can
ada, while to the cheapening of money 
in the United States is probably due the 
decrease shown in call and short loans by 
the Canadian banka abroad. As compar- 

I ed with August the banks have increased 
their current loans for the carrying on of 
business in Canada by nearly two mil
lions, while current loans abroad are 
three millions greater. The banks in
creased their liabilities by $8,776,810 and. 
their assets by $9,304,245 during Septem
ber.”

fIN LIGHTER VEINI Who Wear Small Size Shoes
We have just opened ourANYBODY’S DARLING!

have in the past experienced trouble in getting 
nice shoes to fit

These Ladies
can now get good fitting, nice looking, Lace 
Boots in small sizes.

New RestaurantMale Voice—Hello!
Female Voice—Hello!
“Is that you, darling?”
“Yes; who are you?’ —Yonkers Statesman.

i >.at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Churcn Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

I ;
meral ad- MY! BUT ISN'T HE NASTY.!

Young Green—Do you know, sir, I believe 
that woman is really endowed with a sixth 
sense.

Old Grouch—Humph ! Just about a sixth, 
all the women I've met.—Tribune. F rancis &

V aughan
î:

13, 13j^, 1, 1 Y* and 2. SCAMMELL’S; i
AN IMPROVEMENT;

HT Price $2.50 Hubby—"This pie isn’t anything like n?y 
mother used to make.”

Wifle—“I’m sorry, my dear.”
Hubby—“I’m not. It was her pastry that 

put me in the dyspeptic class.”

Phone UII

19 King Street
Made of Dongola Kid, Blucher Pattern, Patent 
Tips, Dull Kid Tops, Military Heels, Good 
Weight Walking Soles.

Let Us Fit You.

TOO MUOH FOR HIM.

Smithson used to labor under the impres- 
elon that he was a born humorist, but he 
has given up trying to be funny now.

He called one day on an old school friend 
and was shown into a room where his 
chum’s sister was busy arranging a quantity 
of dried grass which she had collected.

“What a quantity of dried grass you have 
collected. Mise Ritchie!” he said. Then his 
humor burst forth. £Nlce room for a don
key to get Into-----”

“Make yourself at home, Mr. Smithson," 
said the girl, pleasantly.

When he arrived home, all the humor was 
crushed out of him forever.

V

One Dollar AYEARfirms 94 Km 
STREET

THE CAMPAIGN
One feature of the political campaign 

which closes today was especially notice
able. It was the very large attendance 
at the public meetings. This was not pe
culiar to St. John, nor to the meetings of 
one party. Whether it was that the peo
ple are taking a deeper interest in nat
ional affairs, or whether the lively ex
change of personalities afforded more en
tertainment than in an ordinary contest, 
it is a fact that public interest 
aroused to a quite unprecedented extent. 
Even the children talked. politics.

This was certainly a good feature of the 
campaign. The more interest the people 
take in public affairs the more hope there 
may be that we shall have a good gov
ernment. Public apathy invariably results 
in corrupt or incompetent administration 
of the country’s affairs. Therefore large 
meetings and keen public interest are to 
bs welcomed.

U/?e
TH LAST RESORT.

U. S. CONDITIONS Evening TimesGood Cooking is Certain A celebrated physician, having asked a 
young man who was studying medicine un
der him at his examination what megns he 
would use to promote perspiration in a par
ticular disease, the etudent exhausted all th* 
resources of his

A year has passed since the great panic, 
occurred in the United States; from which 
that country has not yet recovered. The 
Bangor Commercial thus reviews the situ
ation:—

“It was ..a year ago this week that the 
country suddenly became enshrouded in 
the great financial panic that has reduced 
many enormous fortunes and shattered 
the confidence of the investing • public. 
A year ago Tuesday Charles T. Barney 
resigned from the presidency of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, and on 
the day following that great institution 
closed its doors. On Oct. 23 the West
inghouse concerns in Pittsburg went into 
the hands of receivers, and the memor
able run on the Trust Company of Am
erica began. It was on that day, too, 
that Sec. Cortelyou announced plans for 
depositing $25,000,000 of government funds 
in New York banks. On Oct. 24, when 
the storm clouds had burst in awful fury 
and money rates were kiting skyward, a 
bankers’ pool was hurriedly formed by J. 
Pierpont Morgan to loan $25,600,000 to 
people who urgently needed funds. In 
the following days many institutions top
pled over and many corcerna went under. 
The year that has elapsed since the panic 
has been a hard and trying year, but 
the shaking down process has doubtless 
accomplished much good in its way. 
Conditibns today are much sounder than 
they were a year ago. The recovery from 
the low level of the depression is already 
substantial. The disturbed financial situ
ation has become calm. Railroad earn
ings have begun materially to expand and 
the number of idle cars is daily growing 
smaller. The volume of industrial produc
tion is steadily increasing. Factory pay
rolls are now much greater than they 
were a few months ago. Bank clearings 
are gaining. The favorable factors in the 
present situation are many. The panic 
was so acute and the depression so severe 
and widespread that recovery cannot be 
at the rate of a mile-a-minute. More
over, many interests are pursuing either 
a waiting or a cautious policy until after 
the election. But, on the whole, the out
look tends to make for optimism rather 
than for pessimism.”

memory and imagination, 
and still the pertlnacleus old physician con
tinued to bore him with: “Well, sir, and 
if that failed, then what would you dor" 

The lad, driven to his wits' end, had at 
last exclaimed: "Then, sir, I would send 
him to you to be examined and,- if that did 
not make him sweat. It is my opinion his 
case would be hopeless."

There is satisfaction when the noon 
hour arrives to know that a well-cooked 
dinner awaits you.

Cfte Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range
is used ih Domestic Science Schools and 
by critical cooks everywhere. Each one 
sold means another satisfied customer. 
Have you seen this range? The steel 
oven radiates heat quickly and so evenly 
that this range bakes just as perfectly 
in the front as the back of the oven.

Bums wood or coal equally well.

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outsidewas
of St John, Fairville and Milford forI •

THE SOFT ANSWER.

It was a wise young man who paused be
fore he answered the widow, who asked him 
to guess her age. “You must have some idea 
of it,” she said, with what was intended for 
an arch sidewise glance. “I have several 
ideas,” he admitted, with a smile. “The only 
trouble is that I hesitate whether to make 
you ten years younger on account of your 
looks or ten years older on account of your 
brains.” Then, while the widow blushed,

One Dollari

bi i
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

he took a graceful but speedy leave.

SORT OF A REPROACH.

A Yorkshire (England) farmer was asked 
to the funeral of a neighbor’s third wife, 
and as he had attended the funeral of the 
two others his own wife was rather surprised 
when he declined the invitation. On being 
pressed he gave his reason with some hestta- 

, tion, “Well, thee sees, lass, it makes a chap 
; feel a bit awkward like to be alius accept

ing other folks’ civilities when he never has 
nowt’ o’ t’ sooart of his awn to ax ’em back 
ta” ... +A

EMERSON ft FISHER, Ltd
85 Germain Street 6’ha Store People

\
The large attendance of ladies at the 

meetings led the speakers on both sides 
to pay pretty compliments to the fair 
sex, although there may be room for doubt, 
whether, if the ladies asked for something 
more substantial than compliments, the 
male orators would be willing to give 
them the franchise. Compliments are not 
expensive and the ladies might be tempted 
to remark that the best evidence of a 
desire to awaken their interest and ensure 
their careful study of public matters would 
be the gift of suffrage. -,

It may be hoped that the tendency to 
violent personal attack In political cam
paigns will not grow in this country. It 
is most unfortunate when public 
charge each other with conduct unbefitting

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be étarted at once

** q •ÎAJ- '' .'H'Vfr,

• im > i <-i ' i rHerring' - Hall-M%rvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

AT THE MILLINER’S.

“Yes; I like the hat immensely, but I’m 
afraid my husband won’t care for it.”

“But such a love of a hat, madam!”
“Yes, I know. Oh, will you put it aside 

until to-morrow and I’ll bring my husband 
In-—” %

“Impossible, madam; you had better take 
it now. It is much easier to get another 
husband than another hat like this one!”— 
Woman’s Home Companion.

Name,

Address, ■:

:
iCanadian Agents

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OP

KENNEBECCASIS BAY
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.i- WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW 1

58 Water Street
He was the Apollo of our neighborhood 

—young, handsome, courteous and well 
educated. He was the pride of his fam
ily, and while hie brothers worked on 
the farm he pored over his books, for it 
wae his destiny, they all said, to enter 
one of the learned professions, to become 
a preacher, a lawyer or a doctor. He 
was proud of his mental and physical 
strength and gratified by hie recogni
tion in the little community as one like
ly to be heard from in the future. One 
day it wag noticed with surprise that he 
appeared to be suffering great pain 
he walked about his father's house, for 
was not he,

men fü/)e Evening' Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hennery f.ggsa representative of the’ people. On many 
platforms, in many constituencies, men 

charged each other with
IE .

makinghave
statements they knew to be false. These"

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

very men would do business together in 
an ordinary way, and trust each other to 
tell the truth. It is most unfortunate 
that the ordinary courtesies of life can
not be carried even into the heat of a 
political campaign. It is bad for the coun
try to ’create the impression in the minds 
of the young voters that public men are 
without honor and unworthy of confidence 
and respect.

The campaign which closes today has 
been marked by much recklessness of as
sertion, and by unusual bitterness. It 
may be hoped that the experience will 
not be repeated, since the general effect is 
bad for the country.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
THE NEW TORPEDO 

IS A WAR MARVEL

range at least, if they would keep out 
side the reach of tile enemy's torpedoes, 
and at this distance the familiar six- 
inch gun was comparatively ineffective. 
Therefore word went forth for a ship to 
carry only the biggest and most power
ful guns. If the war in the Far East 
had not shed light on naval gunnery, the 
Dreadnought, with its all-big-gun arma
ment, would be'justified by the new tor
pedo. The remarkable increase of speed 
and range is due to a simple cause. So.me 
time ago an American hit on the idelk of 
heating the compressed air used in pro
pelling the torpedo. The,trials were eri- 
couraging. Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth 
& Co. later on evolved a type of heater 
that gave most remarkable results. Tt® 
application of the heater to the familial* 
18-inch torpedo at once raised its rànge 
to 4.000 yards with a speed during the 
entire run of twenty-eight knots—an in
crease of speed of eight to ten knots, due 
entirely to the simple process of heating 
the compressed air.

It is understood that, apart from the 
increased charge carried, the new tor
pedo has an improved type of gvrosdipe 
for keeping it off its course. it rtns 
consequently more consistently than etm 
the present one. This is the nev 
weapon which will be fitted in all 
British men-of-war. In view of the » 
crease of the range of the torpedo b 
just upon four miles, battles must b 
fought in future with guns of the larges 
size only. The development of this 
weapon illustrates
markable sequence in naval evolution.

Bargain Sale of
as

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

Come and look over our stock.
Wall Papers Range Four Miles, Speed In

creased—Far More Deadly 
Than the Old Weapon.plete line of all kinds of LAMPS.The death is announced of General No- 

dzu, the famous Japanese commander who 
forced the passage of the Yalu River at 
the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese war 
and fought the fierce battle of Manchan, 
in which he lost some 3,500 men in order 
to beat the Russians back. General No- 
dzu was also prominent in the battle of 
Li Tao Yang on the fighting line toward 
Mukden, and at one time was given credit 
for having saved General Kuroki, who 

leading the Japanese advance, from 
a bad defeat. War correspondents refer
red to Nodzu frequently as a man who 
would sacrifice any number of men in or
der to gain his objective.

Prices will interest you at JAMES GRISWOLD.
Further details have been received of 

the new British torpedo. The new tor
pedo is a marvel of speed, range, ac
curacy and destructiveness. Its general 
features may be summarized:

Diameter, 21 inches.
Range, 7,000 yards (about four miles).
Speed, 31 knots.
Explosive charge, over 200 pounds.
Of late years greater attention has been 

devoted to the torpedo in all fleets, in 
view of the increased recognition of its 
role in naval warfare. The modern tor
pedo is a terrible weapon, in itself a com
plete mobile ship of war. Though weigh
ing only 1,218 pounds, and with a length 
of but just over 16* feet and a diameter 
of 18 inches, it carries 190 pounds of gun
cotton. It is as much a ship as a sub
marine torpedo-boat. Divided into vari
ous sections, it comprises a head, carrying 
the explosive, with a pistol to fire the 
charge on impact ; an air-chamber contain
ing the motive-power of compressed air 
at a pressure exceeding 2,000 pounds per 
square inch; the balance chamber, with 
the intricate mechanism for keeping the 
torpedo at any desired depth in the wa
ter; the engine room, which contains the 
propelling engines, the servo-motor for 
actuating the horizontal rudders, and 
counter gear for making the range adjust
ment, the buoyancy chamber, which 
holds the tubes through which pass 
the main propeller shafting and the div
ing rod for working the horizontal rud
ders; and, lastly, the tail and propellers, 
the latter numbering three in the latest 
type.

TJhe new British torpedo resembles the 
torjjedo now in use in most essentials.
The existing weapon has a diameter of 
18 inches, and the the new one is* of 21 
inches. The increase in size enables a 
heavier explosive charge to be carried edAat°Voffice'“l*?
and more powerful engines to be m- one running thus: T
stalled. But the revolutionary change is “This unfortunate young man is the onlir 
in the motive nower Before the Dread- ROn of a widow- who die<l childless, and his . . , . . ; earnings maintain his aged father and infittitnought wos built it >\as known that we brothers, whose sole support he is.”

v" d—’«•yp—-.* . ' The secretary of the society wrote on the
ptde manufacture which would force mi*.i$!° th^ foJlowins note:r * The circumstances of the case aro evi-

or six miitb . deutly exaggerated.”

WATSON <& COMPANY a young Hercules, whom neither enemy 
(he had none) nor accident could harm? 
His infirmity increased: he walked with 
a cane and after a time had to support 
himself with a crutch. But he never al
luded to his infirmity and a neighbor who 
with the kindest of intentions inquired 
as to its nature came near getting his 
brains knocked out (with the crutch) for 
his temerity. All this time he was at
tended by the family physician who, ap
parently, was powerless to help his pa
tient, and after a year or more a con
sultation was held in which one eminent 
New York doctor participated, and they 
decided that the only way to save the 
patient’s life was by the amputation of 
his right leg just above the knee. James 
Griswold heard their decision without a 
quaver but he positively refused to sub
mit to the operation till a period of ten 
days had elapsed.

About a week later James Griswold cal
led at our house. He was very cheerful 
and affable. I remember well how cord
ially he shook hands with us all, even 
with me, the little boy, when he bid us 
good bye. He made similar calls on all 
the neighbors, some of whom thought be
cause of his cheerfulness 
hopeful of recovery.

One day before the expiration of his 
stipulated ten days James Griswold went 
sailing on a lake a few miles from liis 
home and was never seen alive again. His 
boat drifted ashore the next day, with
out anchor or anchor rope, but with his 
hat and coat in the bottom. They drag
ged the lake fruitlessly for his body, but 
it rose after a time and was buried.

Was he a physical coward? 1 think 
he was. The truly brave man will battle 
for the mastery of his fate, until the end, 

eno matter how great the odds may be 
against him. I once heard a wife say to 
her husband, “If you were not such a 
contemptible coward you would go and 
shoot yourself.” He demonstrated that 
he was no coward by accepting the situa
tion and living on,

Whitehead, Kings county, Oct. 25.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

?Bright’s Disease and Diabetes
It’s a pretty bold statement to make, but when you come to 
consider that 87 per cent of serious kidney trouble (long 
standing cases) have been cured by Renal
Comgound^ it’s a pretty safe one, isn’t it ? We have 
proofs and would be only too pleased to show you them if 
you’ll step in.

Can Be 
Cured

wasIN THE BALKANS
World-Wide has the following summary 

of the situation in the Balkans:
“Affairs in the Balkans have been quiet 

during the past week. Previously Bulgar
ia had been clamoring for war and Tur
key had begun, regretfully, to make pre
parations to meet the crisis. The general 
representations of the powers in favor of 
peace had little effect at Sofia until Rus
sia finally took decisive action. She noti 
fied Bulgaria that unless she instantly 
modified her attitude, Russian troops 
would be sent, with Roumanie s consent 
through that country to invade Bulgaria 
from the north. That saved the situation.
Ferdinand’s government had no choice 
but to notify Turkey of her desire for 
peace, and to that end would yield her 
wishes on the railroad question and would 
negotiate conciliatingly on other matters.
On receipt of this communication on Oct
ober 17 Turkey promptly countermanded 
her orders for mobilization. Austria al
so has now taken more friendly attitude 
towards Turkey and has notified her that 
she prefers to negotiate with her direct on 
questions regarding Bosnia and Herzegov
ina. Turkey sympathizes with this sug
gestion and will inform the powers of her
desire that of a conference be held at all, 0ldwed-A yacht oan stand on a 
which she no longer asks, it shall confine tack in silence, 
itself to Bulgaria's action, and the ques- Newpop—But a man can’t.

Th* Prescription Bruttlet,
137 Charlotte StreetReliable ” ROBB,t*

The conditions favor a very heavy vote 
throughout the province today, 
weather is so fine and mild that even 
the invalid who desires to cast his ballot 
runs little risk in doing so. In the coun
try districts the roads are dry, and teams 
can move rapidly. In this city it was 
evident as soon as the polls opened that a 
large vote would be polled here. There 

constant stream of voters into the

The llL-V

This mild weather can’t last long. Better be prepared with Warm Clothing.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Woolen Underwear

Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, etc., etc.

r nev
once more the re

:

WHO WERE COMING.

A. B. WETMORE’S F„?cl„ 59 Garden Street. “And the streets were paved with real gold 
and there will be music and flowers, and 
everything will be beautiful!” finished thq 
Sunday school teacher, who was telling her 
small charges of heaven.

“And now tell me,” i 
kind of little boys and girls are

was a 
booths.
here and there close to the booths, and

Groups of men were gathered that he was

the keenest interest in the contest was 
everywhere displayed.

.

she continued, “what 
going there?’\ 

Nobody knew; then from one corner a 
small brown hand shot up. “Yes, Samuel?” x 
the teacher smiled.

“Please, teacher, dead ones!”

NEW JEWELRY.

Berlin has notified all shops in the city 
and suburbs that they must henceforth 
close not later than 8 p. m. daily from 
Nov. 1. No exceptions are allowed. The 
maximum penalty for not complying with 
the order is six hundred marks fine or a 
day’s imprisonment for every ten marks 
thereof, which cannot be recovered.

For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

;SECRETARY SAW IT.

(Royal Magazine.)
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JUDGE TAFT ENTERTAINED BY SHIPPING 
ROOSEVELT AT WHITE HOUSE ; Overcoat Snaps**

^Children's Felt Hats
MINIATURE ALMANÀQ. 

SunTo Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con. 
sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

Tide1908,
October. ■
26 Mon. .
27 Tues. ,
28 Wed...................7.02
29 Thurs.............7.04
30 Fri.
31 The^tlme used is Atlantic Standard.

Low.High.
12.00

Setc.gRises.
6.266.59 7.040.345.167.01
7.451.14

1.57After Breakfast Taft and Roosevelt Walked Arm 
in Arm to Church Where They Saw a Pair of 
Twins Baptized—U. S. Elections in Two Weeks.

5.14We have placed them at 75 cents
$1.00 to $1.50. >' All colon. Men's $8.50 Showerproof Overcoats $548

Men’s $18.00 English Meltnn Overcnsts 
Raw Edge, Double Lap Seams Long, 
Fashionable Cut $13.98

8.295.12
9.196.10 2.437.06

3.34 10.167.07 6.00
Regular Prices were

F.
I /aihtonal

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.S. THOMAS
530-541 Main Streetble Hatter. Almora, aid Glasgow, Oct It 

Alexander Kamburoff, chartered. 
Ortbla, at Glasgow, Oct 18.

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. Mi

pectation of its being the Presidential 
church.

The Unitarians, as everyone knows, ac
cept Jesus Christ only as the greatest 
religious teacher and the greatest 
plar of the doctrines he taught, 
hold that he was the highest of the finite, 
but altogether human, and deny that he 
had special' immaculate birth, assuming 
that all birth is immaculate. It would be 
somewhat difficult to define more accur
ately the creed of the church, because 
it is “wide open,” as the saying is, and 
Catholic in the etymological sense of the 
word.

(From our regular correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., October 22, 1908.

Apparently the incident of most im
portance this week was the appearance 
of Judge Taft in this city and his enter
tainment at the White House, 
from Virginia and Tennessee, where he 
had been making speeches, and reached 
Washington about midnight, but did not 
leave the special car in which he travels 
until Sunday morning, when he went dir
ectly to the White House for breakfast.
After breakfast and a conference with
the President, Secretary Root and other , -nmembers' of the cabinet, he and the Prem- In less than two weeks ftc ekchon will
dent went arm in arm to All Souls have taken place, the
Church; listened with due decorum to known and the country^ a<WreM^«“
a sermon by the Reverend Pierce; saw to its multiform activities. Meanwh
the baptism of twins and separated at the scene of campaign activity.has «4 
the church door, the candidate to return again to Washington, where the Pr 
to the White House and the President has broken his brief silence and Pub
going to the German Embassy nearby to a scorching letter on the labor ques _
W his respects to the widow of Baron What the effect* o th» letter be on
von Stemburg, ambassador, who died in the campaign will Probably “*T*r j 
Germany last summer after an operation known. Mr; Bryan win ^ve ample t 
for cancer. The appearance of the Pre- to answer it, and perhaps to jetu e 
sident with Judge Taft at the Unitarian statements to. the sattsfoction ^ b 
church was certainly the first time he had porters. The 'ettetV » âo-called lab- 
gone to that church, and I do not recall the great importance of the so called
thTt during his years of residence in or question in this political campaign. It
Washington as Civil Service Commission- is significant that tabor leadere like J^h ^
er, Assistant Secretary of the Navy and Mitchell and », eunenoÎ Mr.
President of the United States, he has are intellectually far ™PÇnor “
gone to any other than his own, the Gompers, are reticient or silentt This^is 
Dutch Reformed church. . perhaps in recognition l “

*s; «.“«ï s.
time. Hi. .ttendanee -mfaJud.e T.Et and .1! Amenca. m^hilh'tVy 
emphasized his known preference and reach a condition m wbroh they
friendship for the candidate. His attend- have to worksohard-a co^tion^ BRITISH PORTS.
a=ce af the church said to every adnurer short^ n“Syho?o?abta is to Dublln, 0ct 23-Ard. stmr Conway. Chat- 
of the President that this church, uni To say ttlat laoor « _ occupa- ham and Sydney (CB) .
versally considered without the pale of condemn ones occupation or tne P London, Oct 23-Ard, stmr Huron», Mont-
ed^wrthout "soul^ forfeiture—at kaat^at Tthe world. e^er been a ^Un, Oct 22-Ard, -t-r Besmer. Rickl-

was presumably his opinion or he would country in which labor is so_ munfi■. 7 Uve 0ct 22_sid. stmr Victorian, Brls-
not have been there Various Pres dents pa d and so much favored by legislativehax-e beLged to various churches. Pres- Lctment. f Bristol, Oct 23-Ard, stmr Montcaim. Monty

bvterian and Methodist churches, per- , coming Penarth, Oct. 2L-Sld„ stmr. Parkhaven,
hang have attracted the largest number. Most encouraging reports are com s campbellton. N. B.
naps, nave aicrac a Methodist" from the work on the Panama Canal. Klnsale, Oct. 22—Passed, stmr. Conway,
President McKinley was a Metnomst, Irom tne wo making great pro- McKenzie, Chatham, N. B., via Sydney. C.
s^Ga^MM^totrarisri» 5£ there.PDuring the rainy month of R_Arfl_ 8tmr Bt Louts,

«ÆiXTÏet "&SS-. Oct 25—Sid, etmr LuslUata.

STto" the late Alexander Cambell who, son to hope that the | ^ITve^oi, Ost 25-Ard, stmr Corsican, Mon-
guîehedyeeTpould°ér T thttenet o^that knot V^ng-ige. “‘j ^ 8tmr Fln,“d* NeW

The Unitarian church is on Fourteenth in the corresponding month of 1907 T 
street between K and L# streets, and is would seem to be no reason wny, w 

of the wealthiest-if not the’wealth- an increased forec workmg at mght on 
iest—in the city. It*, pews, however, are the canal electrically lighted, may ”°t 
but snarselv filled, but it may be safely able to finish it in an even short r -
predicted that if Mr. Taft is elected Pre- The work is Zn*
sident- the church will have not only full by steam shovels lifting two or three ton
coffere as it has now, but a very full at once-and to working at nijht the
attendance. Indeed many people are be- operatives would avoid the heat ol 
coming interested in it just now, m ex- pical sun.

exem-
They

ARRIVED TO-DAY.
He came

Schr. Friendship. 65, Wilbur, St. Martins. 
Stmr. Lord Kitchener, U0, Livingstone, 

Yarmouth. ,,
Schr. O. J. Colwell. 82, Sabean, St. Martins. 

-Stmr. Yarmouth, 724, McKinney, Yarmouth. 
Bchr. Helen M., 55, Woods, St. Martins. 
Schr. May Bell, 76, Black, St. Martins 
Schr. Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar

mouth. . .,
Schr. H. A. Holder, 84, Rolf, Alma.
Schr. Mystery, 13, Thompson, Ashing.
■Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, East-

P°Stmr. Pycpscot, in for harbor bound for
BBarge No. 4, in for harbor, bound for Bath. 

Schr. Swallow, 90, Ells, Alma, N. B. I 
Barge No. 1, In for harbor, bound for Parrs- 

boro.

Men’s Canadian made OvercoatsFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL $3,98 to $10.00L
WILCOX BROS.,of the political situation showing that elec

tion of Republican candidate is practically 
certain will be borne out by the ballot
ing next week notwithstanding the en
thusiasm that apparently attends the 
Democratic candidate everywhere he goes. 
Consequently the coming of Mr. Bryan to 
this city will hardly serve to shake the 
confidence of the more important interests 
wh6 have by no means carried their cam
paign of distribution of stocks to a suc
cessful consummation. In our opinion the 
market will move up rather strongly dur
ing the early part of this week to dis
count what may be expected next week. 
Consequently on the dips we would ad
vise' the purchase for turns at least of the 
Harriman stocks generally, Gt. Nor., Nor. 
Western, L. & N., Atlantic Coast Line, 
The 8. R, Mo. Pac. and Steel metal and 
Smelting shares. S. P. and Reading and 
Erie should do much better.

burnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker, October 26.)

NEI#YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 1 1 -5 Market Square54-60 Dock StreetWe continue to suggest discriminating
recessionspurchases of standard stocks 

for fair profits. There appears to be too 
many factors of the favorable creation 
of a distributing market for the larger 
interest* to profit by anything like an im
portant downward movement.

Our reports lead us to expect a reason
ably active week in the stock market. 
Politics of course dominates in the news 

The World has a senea-

oll
dominion ports.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Ard., stmrs. Hesperian, 
from Glasgow ; Manchester Inventor, from
M!ydney*Ltght, Oct. 22—Signalled inward, 
stmr. Waeis.

Outward, stmrs. Louisburg, Borgestad, Sig
na. schr. Nellie Louise.

Liverpool, Oct. 22—Ard., schr. Maggie Mil
lard, Evans. Louisburg.

Chatham, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Russ (Dan), 
Liverpool; 22nd, stmr Michael

>t

BUY YOUR PIANOSover Sunday, 
tional charge against Republican vice-pres-

labor union is reported by the t_un as 
leaning toward an indorsement of Bryan. 
The president makes a strong appeal for 
the labor vote for Taft. All political fore
casts of Sunday appear to us to lean tow 
ard Taft. The Times has a report of a 
postoffice investigation of Lawson, wh 
,avs he welcomes, it. The news from the 
other side indicates that the warlike ar
dor of the Balkan/states is likely to be 
modified by Jack Frost. tB^mess condi
tions are still improving. The idle car 
surplus reduced is one indication. ! 
creasing railroad earnings another. Some
vert fine September earnings reported as SUS toP,be made public this week 
The Sun says there 15 virtuaily a famm 
in good investment securities. The bank 
statement showing will stimula teinvet 
ment. We see no reason why a bear mar 

should be expected and believe m 
constructive position.

Petersen,
Outchoukoff, Blyth.

Hillsboro, Oct 22—Cld, stmr Nanna (Nor), 
Naro, Newark. __

Halifax, Oct 25—Ard 24th, stmrs Halifax, 
Charlottetown and Hawkeebury.

Ard 25th, stmr Senlac, St John via ports; 
tug Relief, New York, towing dredge, for 
Fourchurch. „ __

Sid—Stmrs Kanawha, St John; Halifax 
City, Liverpool via St John's (NF)

FROMSUMMARY.

/,!Americans in London steady about par-

London market generally quiet and fea
tureless.

London settlement begins tomorrow.
Newspaper forecasts give election to 

Taft with New York election for governor 
close and uncertain.

European politics quiet.
Wis. Central surplus after charges for 

year equal to 2 8-10 per cent on Ptd. 
against 8 5-10 per cent last year.

Anthracite trade very quiet without un
favorable usual fall demand.

International Paper is now operating 3U 
per cent of its capacity.

Chicago, R. I. and P. earned 6 29 P” 
cent., on stock in year ended June 30th.

Bank statement shows small changes.
Twelve industrials advanced .04 per cent. 

Twenty active tails advanced .14 per cent.
London 2 p.m.-Consols 8* 5-8, Anc. 46 

1-4, C. 80 1-8. Atch. 91 3-8, BO. 97 3-4, CO. 
43, CW. 6 7-8, CPR. 174 5-8, D. 28 L8, 
Erie 31 1-4, EF. 43 3-4, Ills. 139 H KT. 
30 5-8, LN. 109, >• 74 1-2, NP. 142 34, 

105 5-8, OW. 40 7-8, Penna. 125 3-4, 
RI. 1914, SR. 21 7-8, SJ.

it?- THE OLD RELIABLE

W.H. Johnson Co.
!

iTHE

6Limited

ftolifax. St. John, Sydney and 

New Glasgow

ket,
maintaining a

f DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Otir latest reports are still ,t0
the purchase of S. P., U. P-, - • ■> * £
Gt. Northern, Reading, A. C. ?•»
R Among the standard leaders. There r 
»o’ teed to climb for them Purcta^ 
madi as opportunities ofter during reces
Znt will naturally* give daily, operators 
the best results. Among specialties, Loco 

d t and Fuel are being bulled 
bylota of somfi8 strength. If the offerings
iUStiSb°htehei-irire"teare ^ily^Æ
movèd hignei prices tfliirnad
ord^e!6 BuU reports continue to circulate Wabash 3rd week Oct. dec. $47,211.
on & Paul, but we would not care to be xdedo P. and W. 3rd week Oct. dec.

mrsra.rA,5sf£w -a * **....
lieve ml destined for higher pnees, b nine months net inf, $33,940.
repeated stated* patience may be re- Livc ooL_Wheat steady un-
nuired. A bull tip is noted on L. * 24- . corn quiet 1-8 to 14 off.
There are small pools still working m S.R. At% pJn._Wheat 1-4 to 3-8 up from 
Con Gas should be bought ou b opening. Corn unchanged.
Duteh investment is reported on R. I. pfd- PLomf0n—Copper firm spot 61, Is 3d, up.
° Lteerpool :—Cotton due 1-2 ^r Ott. =a h^s’ heVbuffish on

g 1-2 lower Dec. 4 lower Jan?- - the Car Foundry stock, but no figures
March 1-2 lower May. UP6”” ^ have been mentioned. .
steady 3 lower on near and 4 lower York.—There is no change in the
Ute 12.15 p.m.—Dull 4 to 5 1-2 net low effort has been made by
er near and 3 to 4 1-2 lower, onJate ma^ho]ders to digtribute stocks They 
months. Spot cotton m more de"and^ are apparently content to carry them ov- 
points decline mid. utpS ^ S TOO im- er election, after which they seem to feel
speculation and export 390, Amn-5, confident that pnees will be higher I
port* 14.000 all Amencan. ^ter ca be,jeve that prices wiU be higher before 
Tere unchanged to 1-2 point higher th e)ection; and favor buying stocks on all

12.15 p.m. , sliahtlv in weak spots. There was a good reactionWeather:-Temperature rose slightly in ^ on which it would pay to buy.
tssasti..... m ~ ^

w “

1
■4FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct. 22:—Ard.. stmr. Dacre Castle,
Smith. Yokohama. _

Boston, Oct 25—Ard, etmr Boston, Tar- 
mouth ; schrs Princess of Avon, Hantsport;
Russell H Bentz, Liverpool.

Chatham, Mass., Oct 26—Passed, stmr Bird,
(Nor), New York for Hillsboro; schr Havana 
Nova Scotia, bound west.

City Island, Oct 25—Bound south, stmrs 
Nana, Hillsboro for Newark; eehrs Edna,
Bridgewater for Elizabethport.

Boston, Oct 24—Ard, schr Ulva,
Sherbrooke. . _, . .

Vineyard Haven, Dot 24—Passed, schr 
Harry, New York.

City Island, Oct 24—Bound south, schrs 
Alice Crabtree, Tusket for New York; Roger 
Drury, St John for do. _ ..

Bound east—Stmr Bird, New York for
^London] Oct 24—Ard, stmr Mount Temple,
Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Oct 23—Sid, stmr Grampian,-Mont
real.

Manchester, Oct 23—Ard, stmr St Andrews,
Chatham (NB), via Sydney.

Mlddlesborough, Oct 23—Sid, etmr Ionian,
MManchester, Oct 23—Sid, stmr Manchester 

New York, Oct. 24-There are the an- “"âcT^Sld, stmr Bray Head,
niversary davs of the panic a year ago and MontfeaL 
!!!, a Lanai dance at conditions shows vineyard Haven, Oct 25-Ard, achr Mar- 

even a casual giam-c . Mav Rilev. Port Reading for Annapolis
quick and substantial recovery. ^lost foresail); Virginia, New York for Hall-
it is considered that we are «tall. fax.
the halting influences of a Presidential 
election the progress seems even more 
impressive Of the fifteen New York in
stitutions which closed under the stress 6-40 a.m,_s.s. Chicago, 145 miles southeast
°f da*n fidl^and'th^fifteenth 'has'pahl 90 «V^.m8^. Y.^hîfc.Me^ Cap. 

per cent, and will probably pa? the bal Sabl3®' ab°™|.s aMinnetonka, 130 miles south-
5”“, later broke t™ttewe^fas recot SSJTjOSAX «C.F

ered through a long series of declines and Sable,_ houn_gto ^”9^ southweat of 
.dvanres and today Industrials average gable, bound to London.
limit 30 noints above the lowest figures, n.20 a.m.—S.S. Philadelphia, 424 miles east

about 3U points au * . Prédit of Sandy Hook, bound to Southampton,and Railroads about 40 points. Cr s.to p7m.—S.S. Martha Washington, 168
was almost unobtainable a year ago and t o( Cape Sable, bound to New York.
Zencv ™ at a premium. Today m3.50 p.m.-S.S. Columbia, southwest of Cape 
money *is loaning at unprofitably low Sable, bound to Glasgow. ^ ^ ea6t Stack

rates in ^Jriaf ronditions 'Zl steady Sacdy Hook' b°apd to N.eJ York' °Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17*., 20c., 22c.,

mending throughout the ^ country, and reports AND DISASTERS. - “chïÆ Fancy Gloves, 15c„ 17c., 20c„

to'1 no™aî.1' Til? farming community wffi Sports !)?"''19DTt. Sr'l^ 'tom 25c. Mitts, 12c., 15c„ 20c., 25c.

be further enriched am ^ OdWen’e Tams, 22c, 25c, 28c, 35c,
We^mid^Sourt^hich^comes at first in dangerous obstructta^navlgaUoa. 60c,& ^ in Mk, Wool) Bear,

touch with crop money and prospects, i CHARTERS. Velvet. All samples at bargains,
feeling in business the stimulating eff . . f ai80 great values in Ladies* and L-mld-
of new wealth distribution. d B ®Jge^ater&to Montevideo’ or Buenos’ Ayres, j ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our

Stock market prices, interpreted broad Bridg^waur^o^ n RoBarl lumber J .
lv and eliminating current influences of |„o BrlUeh gchooheT Annie E. Banks lSo^

SB Arnold's Department Store
ence in the future or back to waiting m- ces, -----------------
activity There is evidence in the trend i LIST 0F VESSELS IN PORT, 
of daily quotations that Capital is now 
moving forward confident of election re
sults. There is everything in the trade 
outlook to encourage. The metal market 
is broadening; in general merchandise, or
ders are increasing. The large volume oi 
held-back-by-election orders should create 
pronounced activity after Aovember 3rd.

9.12 xhe investor who buys for the year and 
8-I not for the day may safely proceed.
8J0 Speculatively the market is well fitted for 

a continuation of the irregularity which 
has characterized it for some weeks, and 
it looks as though this would he the case 
until close on to November 3rd.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

I

one

CASH OR EASY TERMS .Cen.
RG. 132 34,
63 5-8, SP. 108, St. 143. '

EARNINGS.
Conrad,

THE PROGRESS Of
TWELVE MONTHS

Wall Street Markets are in Much 
Better CondftiShs Now Than 
in the Panic Last October.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Notice to Employers of Labor
rv. V«1 cairv kn Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
l* ^ „J.r die New “Workman's Compensation Act. We are 

^IbÏÏoviding this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <& IVitcbie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London_________

Monday, October 26, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, emcago Mar» 

ket report and Now York Ootton Market 
Furnished hy D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NBW TORE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Saturday-e To-day's 

Cloainr. Opening. Noon.
............79% 80% 80%Amalg. Copper

Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs............... 132%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. .. 90% 
Am. Car Foundry . .. 41%
Atchison .........
Am. Locomotive 
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton
Colot F. & Iron ............. ....
Consolidated Gas .'.....144

46%46%45%
132%

Eyes Tire Easily ?
If SO, ft’s a question of 

absol- 
both in

9iy.90ÎÎ
42%
92%
50

9144 91V4
5049%

glasses.
. -m % ute correctness

the examination and the 
fitting of glasses, consult BOYANER, 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St.

95V49S14

BUY
98 SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. To assure4343

175il74<4- 175(4
- 38)4 38% A3736% 36%

144%143% I
31%30% 31%Erie .....................

Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..132%
Louis. & Nashville ....109 
Missouri Pacific ....
Nor." & Western ... J
N. Y. Central ............
North West ...............
Reading ...................
Republic Steel ..........
Sloss Sheffield ..........
Pennsylvania ............
Rock Island ...............
St. Paul .......................
Southern Pacific ...
Northern Pacific ....
National Lead .........
Texas Pacific ............
Union Pacific ‘.................168% 168% 170
U. S. Steel ....................... 47% 47% 48
U. S. Steel, pfd............... 110% H0% H0%

Total sales In New York Saturday, 190,000 
shares.

140%340
30%30%

133132%
110(4109% SAMPLES561456Vi 56(4

75 75that the i’.i 106(4 106 105(4 V
100 Dozen Sample Gloves 

At Wholesale Prices.
Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

161161161Asked for the secret <■' his success, he 
would reply, “Six hours' j l attice a day 
since I was twelve.” .

The great violinist confessed to being 
superstitious, and would never step on to 
a concert platform unless his mascot hung 
from his watchchain. This was a silver 
violin case, about an inch long, containing 
a model of Paganini's favorite instrument, 
the Guarnerius. which is now preserved in 
the Municipal Palace at Genoa.

He had much of the old-world courtey 
of the Spanish hidalgo. One one 
ion he made a pathway through the snow 
to a Glasgow concert-room for Mme. Ber
tha Marx, the pianist, by spreading his 
music books in a row for her to walk on.

In a German town he once followed 
a Bach sonata with a few flourishes of his 
own. A hiss was raised. His violin was 
never heard in that town again. When 
annoyed he yas not without a sense of 

He was once hindered in his 
playing by a lady in the audience fanning 
herself vigorously. At last he put down 
his bow and exclaimed, “Madame, how 
can I play in 
beating 6-8?”

Sarasate never married, declaring that 
he was wedded to his violin. His musical 
tastes were wide, but he will be best re
membered bv his playing of the solo he 
wrote himself, which translated all the 
fire and passion of the dances of his na
tive land. As a composer Sarasate is, per-

133%132% 132%HE ALWAYS WORE 
A MASCOT ON 

HIS CHARM

22%22%
666665%

126%...125% 126%
... 19% 19%
...143% 143
...107% 108%
...142% 142%
... 83% 83%

V7Î
19%

.143%
108% s

Ÿ144
83%
2626

There’s none tike that"Interesting Memoirs of Saro- 
sate a famous Spanish Musi
cian Who Made £10,000 a 

Year from His Violin.

OCC8U3-
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

63(463%Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat 99%99%98%
Dec. oats ............... .. 47%
May corn .
May wheat 
May oats .
May pork 
July corn 
July wheat 
July oats

47%47%
62%62%63

102
%

102% 102%
4949%49%

15.6715.72London, Oct. 24,-The death which oc
curred rather suddenly recently of feenor 
Pablo^arasate, the famous violinist, at 
Bmrrtte, at the age of sixty-four, recalls 

many stories of his interesting career 
Born at Pampeluna, the old capital of 

Navarre, Sarasate played at his firet con- 
cerTat the age of six. Four years later 

reached the Court at Madrid, 
and he was invited to play before Queen 
_ i h upt. maiestv was so charmed 
tha^ihe gave to the little fellow a Stradi
vari violin dated 1764. This fine instru- 
_ n. nn whicU he frequently played in 
public : valued at £1,000, and now re-

Ve£ entered*5thcT Parta Conservatoire on

1 inuarv 1 1856, and the following year
gamed the first prizes for solfege and the 
viohn. Becoming the favorite pupil of the 
great Alard he played at a concert m such 
nvumiticent style that his gratified mastei
rewarded him with a box of toy so mre, (Charlottetown Guardian.)
which he always regarded as Produce was moving quite freely in Sum-
valuable gift. ___ at merslde yesterday with very little change in

His first visit to this country prices. Dealers were paying thirty-eight
the aïe of seventeen, when, in root, wi= cetfts tor white and forty cents for black

Patti’s debut at Covent Gar- oat!i eighteen cents for blue potatoes and
year ot James's Hall, twenty cents for early potatoes, thirteen
den, he played at the om f |lowed am[ : cents for turnips, nine dollars per ion for
on May 22. Other «sits followea anu , hay The egg market is qulet at seventeen
tbniivh he never mastered our language and a hal{ t0 eighteen and a half cents.
ÎT had a treat following here, among | Butter was selling at from twenty-two to
he soon bad a g . g. Arthur Sul- twenty-six. according to quality,
his closest friends being oir -ri prices at Alberton yesterday were quoted
livan and the Duke of Edinburgh, vvIt" : ag follows. white oats, thirty-eight cents;
Iw tatter he often played in private. ! black oats, forty cents; hay per ton, loose,
the tatter ne one 1 , hailed as seven to eight dollars; pork, eight cents;

In his native town ne ^ at eggs, seventeen and a half cents; butter,
a dem-god. Once a year he appear I twenty-two cents; oysters, two seventy-five

“1: : TH. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

but the proudest moment was when : 
h<> stepped out on a balcony and played | The Ogilvie 
be stepp town such music as the following
to- the poor of the toW° “to com. wheat market:
millionaires would pay fort un October ...........

““aW twelve years ago, on the «**»«»” May .................j".'.'. ',....................; " ’ Proud pather-“My daughter, I suppose. Is
„C hiu annual visit, he was carried shouldei . ,TTinV5 eettlne along famously with her dramatic ___ „ ___________ ____—-
totea lol'UhiSh birilh where'X^gotenior Adams Zawfox-Xevver work on ^ taro. T” ^pa. W0°d' “ “““ ^ »«rS

tag for the greater part of hie career, to work up to it.” " tSe Hook-

82% 821462(4
85-85 Charlotte Street.98*96%

.45(4
97 Tel. 1765.45 >4

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. STEAMERS.

Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson & Co.

humor. PICKLING SEASON *Saturday's To-day's 
Closing. Oneo’ug. Noon

........... 108 107(4 107

.......... 44(4 44(4 45
BARKS.Montreal Power 

Detroit United 
Ills. Tract., pfd................... 89(4

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Gtron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 

! Cranberries. «

2-4 time when you are
89 89

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. SCHOONERS.
his fame C. Stubbs, 295, master.9.109.10October ..............

December .........
January .......
March ...............

£'™/'M1ay U7StN- C. Sett.
C°rB “wood. 224, A W Adams.
E a A. %. SSL

geeSreST»W wlmUta""

Uaroid' B18(iou,ens. MacIntyre.

And If It suits my mind to stay out late, WORD TELEGRAMS" Barton!”””’. masfer.W' Sm‘th"
Why I shall stay, and not take oft my PENNY-A-WORÜ ItltUKAMS, Ida^M Bar^ ^ R c Elkin.

shoes' „ . -,nfDrr London. Oct. 24,-The proposal to establish fÿpmam’^'A^Tdams.
When I come m, as I have heretofore.. te|egrams at a penny a word throughout the Neum ^ A w xdaro8.

I'll mingle with the boya I want to, tool Empire will be advanced a step at the meet-. r* ence 243, G L Purdy.nV never'wipe - d^es any more, ,̂ SES, j fe tfSSS.

married life she d made me do. rJ o( Jeraeyj Hennlker Heatoq, and others, i »amc ____________ , ... -------------------
I’m Kick of being "ordered,” as it were, consider the plan quite feasible and believe ; _ _ —— IMXFDFCT

. A „„nn and in these lines you see, It can be carried out much more easily than, ITEMS Of INTERESTAnd trod upon, and in tnese mes y I the system of imperial penny postage was
Serve notice on the rubber Pl»nt and her, |n Australla

a man AND ^ ILL a telegram can be sent -,600 miles at a
penny a word, and it is maintained that but street, clean carpets, 
for political frontiers telegrams could be sent 
froin London to Iqdia, 3,20» miles, at a sim-

8.818.84 City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,s.e:.8.73
8.638.67

AN EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q&
GREAT SALE

haps, best known by his “Ziegeunerwci- 
sen’"—an arrangement of gipsy airs with 
elaborate variation which lias come to be 
an indispensable part of the repertory 
of all good players.

Henceforth I'll he no Enoch Pickleweight!
I'll do Just what INo woman’s serf!

■stabBihed A. D. 1ML

Assets, 33,300,000
Lone, paid office organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

of all kinds of
!PRODUCE PRICES Fall and Winter Goods

As all our

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,Maritime Rug Works, 222 MainTheThat henceforth I’m 
BE FREE! Manager. Branch St. John, NB

—Buffalo News. Your worn-out carpets make beautiful
| rugg__The Maritime Rug Works, 222
Main street.

I Place your fire Insurance withsigns.
teed.

ilar rate.OBEYED INSTRUCTIONS.
(Philadelphia Ledger.) ™B RAGGBD EDGE'

£fa3ïha"yth,°ov11een.mald ab0U‘ SES.wMVSS| Sring ^

“Watch when the apples burn, Chloe,” she; luctant housewife at last handed him out a 
o]. n -a eh« was leaving the house. 1 big, square sandwich of hard ham and stale, . Qr not to buy that is the ques-

labTheml app ës burnJll à? just ,1 oYcloek! "Wha's de trouble, Pete?” he enquired. , jf t,otlles ' is the subject Pidgeon’n store
"" JEtMusSi 5 »..«• m- »"

Liy* —- is scratchin me!

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B VHATTY, IAH00D & HATTYboon to
Kapracenttag Bngllih Cenmpanlee

282 Brussels Street Lowest Current Rates.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, 1908. 
Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
quotations of the Winnipeg

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.the C&n&di&n 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

this
lhelp you out.

9S(t
FAME.92(4

97(4
December MAN'S WORK. CONSULTATION FREB

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EULERS,
Supt. for Maritime Province*

DEATHS i“Pop!”
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AMUSEMENTS

:---- fc-J*»r

BORDEN OR LAURIERi?]
BE EARLY AFTER S O'CLOCK TODAY AND GET THE NEWS FROM 4&.L 
OVER CANADA. HOT OFF OCR WIRE.
Special Provision (or Ladles. Theatre Open Continuously.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 For Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West.

»*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '•G Potatoes, 14c. peck.
A regular 40c. Tea for 29c. lb.
3 glasses Jam for 25c.
3 glasses Marmalade for 25c.
Dinher pail of Sodas for 25c.
2 bottles Barkers* Liniment, 25c. 
Tobacco, from 35c. lb. up.
Peppermint Toffee, 10c. lb.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention. f
Apples, 10e., 15c. and 20c.
Apples, from $1.00 per barrel up. 
Grapes, 16c. basket.
Oranges, 20c. doz.
A regular . 30c. Coffee for 20c. lb.

D ÜIF
Mvsteni?Di num Nefitiaca

J

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HORSE CLIPPINGCREAMERY HELP WANTED-MALB
TTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
JLL the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD & SBL-

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
ÜL from the cows daily. 'Phone 42 R. 1L 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End.

u.
Times Wants Cost

1 2»y. 10 lor MOD were.
J 0*7», to (or each wort 
* day», <o (or each word.
4 day», or 1 week, 4c (or each word.
2 weeks, to (or each word.
« w.ek, or 1 month. 11c each Word. 

NOTE that e insertions are stria at the 
Wee of 4; that « weeks are given at the 
price el 1

NO SUPPER HOUR.

A JAILOR’S SWEETHEART—Great Sea Story
Magnificent Incidental Pictures of Southern France? ■' i

"NOT GUILTY. "-A drama In quaint DeWITT CAIRNS, In‘grit'hit, ‘%nst I 

Brittany. Someone.” 9 .

“A: PAINTER S JOKE."—Some more ISABEL FOLEY, In -pastoral ballad? § 
European comedy. ’ , x “When The Robins Return.**

RETURNS EVERY FIVE MINUTER }

FRIDGE. f
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
XT milk and cream at the Nprth End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. H. Main Store, 124 Queen 'Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD.
PLUMBING

WOMEN AND THE SALOON
v • ; • !

(Collier's

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
A branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP, *17 Main street. O. A 
Profltt. Tel 1964-11. .

EDUCATIONAL TDOY, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
good home. Apply Times Office.

2248-11-9
■Weekly, Oct. 24.)

No doubt remains that far saloon/ commle-
fffia- ICTSÆ5nRI«! E<€EhF"£Tr,at^^'

given to men going on the 28th Inst Iw e “anlpulation of the Immense crusading 
GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, West ! anti-saloon fervor of the country, and fori 
St^John._______________________ 2240-10-28 directing future effort along legislative and!

WA1ÎTE£ ~ NlOHT PORTER; ALSO rffon'ly''pîcture^u”''‘The o?iy'quMtlon'^ow- 
VVchamherma.d. Apply GRAND UNION, under consideration Is jrKt $35. S, (Sd 
0 2222-16-27 most potent form of the commisslpn? It is

L. Practically assumed that: either àn official 
— commission or a privately endowed commie- 

«on can. be obtained for the asking. Some 
men of judgment are inclined to think that 

“ v«iî°o?u*gh stu.?y of the subject in New 
York State would be likely to produce more 
solid result* than would an Ipqvdryv which at
tempted to extend over the whole United 

Jnl^hatever 8hat)e Anally becomes 
embodied this winter, at least one woman 
should be in its membership. Several of the 
saloon s most vital problems and most sick
ening evils are those in which women play a 
part that Is tragic and prominent.There is heed 
of guidance and knowledge of good wom- 
en. The commission will best prosper when 

4 ”.umber8 on lts board women of the tact,
ONwlth0UHt°b PdR0NT ^00mM' WITH OR 
=treetW,th0Ut b°ttrd' APPly N°"

teen, or Milton D. Wald, of the Nurse»' Set
tlement.

-A TNTBRNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
X Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

ELECTIONPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTThe foBowmgflcteiprisingDraggifits 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end itsue receipts 
for tune.

qhickenr LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
_ egetables. Eggs and Buttnr. S.
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel 262.

•ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES I

TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
XI to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156.

!• tSTOVES ÀND RANGES Princess Theatre<|Waot»*kft et Timcs Want Ad.
Stations «enmnediatdy^depbancd 
to this officeencLif received before 
Z30*fun. «reinsertedthe»eme day.
Çfimcs Want» may be kft at these 
liions any toe during the day or] CHRJfSM.°tMlÆ.
evening, and wÜlroceivMukprompt SSL 8t°re:
•ndca*efidattentMMs#aeotdiie<# 
to Die Time» "Officer

It) LETmHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. John In the 
moat up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT ft CO., 165 Union street. 
TeL No. 1645. * Jobbing promptly attended to.

- -'m 
. 1 t

ENGRAVERS

Times Wants CostT71. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
■E gravera, 68 Water Street Telephone 882. EVERY PICTURE NEW

Caught Red-Handed A Smoked Husband
Groundless jealousy gets Its just 

deserts.

t :
« i 30 lor each word.
.. 1 or 1 «0 lor each word.
„ * weeks, 8c for each word.

SrtS « V‘ ““‘ * *«*» *r* S*r« « the

TTEENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
X» .end retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

FLORISTS
Comedy Drama. 
Beautifully tinted.

WINDOW CARD WRITING ■;

TheWatchmaker’s Holiday The Soporific Poet
A long, loud laugh.

FRUIT—WHOLESALE A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 
so, let me take hold and make your 

cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street 'Phone 1778.

Every second a laugh.

æ?vS!iaS.«s- fas
Street _________ _

SINGERS:
MISS SMITH, Soprano. MR. E. COURTNEY. Barltonet

5c — ADMISSION — 5c
mo LET.—SECOND FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, 

, 71 Ludlow street, W. E. Same house for 
sale; separate entrances, modern improve
ments in upper and lower flats. AddIv W.

h ti
CENTRE*., 7fj

Geo- E-Aioe. 503 Unioo«&wt 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 FW*. Street l 
H. J. Dick, 144 CWotte Street 
Geo. P. ADan. 29 Watsrfan Street 4 

Hughe.dc Co. U)9Bru«ikStrtd

NORTHCNDt 
Gw. W. Hebcn. 356 MfeSfttet 
T. J. Darick, 405 Man Street 
RobtE.Coupe, 557 Main Sum»
E. J- Mahony. 29 MeiiSttwt

WEST END: 
jW.C WiUxLCor.Rodiwyantitikik^' 
W. C Wikou. Cor.-Unioo and Rodney 
H. A- Otiwe, -dor. •Ludbw' end^Tower

LCWER^COVE:
P.J. Donohue, 297 Q»rlottoStreet -î.

THE RULING PASSION.^împrove-
MORRISH, Bay Shore road, St. John,P Weet!

2235-10-31
HELP WANTED—FEMALE (Canadian Courier.)

The visitor was being shown through- the 
Insane asylum.

“This," said the guide, *‘ie the new auto
mobile ward for victims of speed mania, 
gasolitis, etc. We have one hundred beds, 
always full."

“But," queried the visitor, “where 
patients? I don’t see any."

“They’re not often visible,” replied the at
tendant, lifting the edge of one of the coun- 
terpanes and disclosing a pair of shoes.
They're mostly beneath the beds, fixing 

the springs."

i Matinee Every Afternoon, 2.15 to 5.301TX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
TV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2011-tf

TX7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR, 
w W. H. UNDERHILL, 12 Sydney street

2817-tf

mO LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
X rooms; central location ; private. "M. 
G, care Times Office. 2080-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES
RK-

Si «ve0ttheï MW
^sCpe tor another year. 14 North Wharf.

are the OPERA HOUSE RAILROADSFURNISHED ROOMS
vT ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 

X-J centrally located and all modern im- 
Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

T7IURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
X dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. V-7-tf

8T$æ LOST provemente.
Annual tour of the Famous

TOST..— SMALL DOUBLE CRESCENT 
-Li. brooch, surmounted with star heavily *eet 
with pearls, between 31 Coburg street and 
the Opera House via Union street. Return 
to this office for reward. 2234-tf

THE CARDS XRB OUT.

"Ysobel, do you. think you could learn to 
love me?”

"Learn to love you? Oh, Reginald, 
give lessons In loving you."

Klark-Urban Co.R00™^ -.?in Sunday, Oct. 11th. 1988, train,
will ran dally (Sunday excepted), as follows i

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

N^Mtood for Moncton (leave, island
NpoM^"‘S^jn?iSse’88

J-*?lxed tor Moncton ............
4®IcP'7*,vlor Snesex ................^....Sl.15

Îîe Îft5“ïurb*n.tor Hampton .......... ...18.16
N!UiS4T;BiiS5”S, tor Quebec and Montrj
n^'Vo^S0 ^a Chene ............................. .18.00
No. 10-Exprees for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax -- .......... ..31.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 8—From Halifax, Plcton and the i, 
Sydneys .................................................... .

Nton13S~SUtlUrllln BxlreM toom Hyip- ^ _
No. 7—itopraee frôm Sussex’;;;'.;";;;;;;;
No. lSJ-Exprees from Montreal. Quebec
„ana-PL.dn Chene ..................  13.45
No. 5—Mtoed from Mmcton (arrives at

Island Yard) ........ ........................................... 16 09
>0. Exprras ft^m Halifax. Plotou. PL_'
-du Chen* an* Campbellton ........................17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ......................... 19.34
NTrain ~ Bxpr“" toom Moncton e»d
No. U—Mixed ’ "from Moncton,' ' dk'iiÿ ïâr-"

ï.',*8*-*! totond Yard) ......... .,.>04
trains rUn by Atlantic Standard! ttine,

24.00 o clock midnight.

I could
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS In an Entire New Repertoire.TTTOISON GOLD-MOULDED 
X-J November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest Improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
106 Princess street, opp. White store.

RECORDS FOR

CONCERT *TT7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
vT chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

GROCERIES

Mission Church, St. Jolw Baptistz-xUR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND2 TONIGHT
TX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SBCOND- 
vv banded kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before bu 
where. 609 Main street.

Paradise Row..T70R SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2682-tf

TTIOR SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pupa at $6 each. F, BARTON, Torry- 

O. B. 800, St John. lSU-tt

i 146. THE EDISON 
BANK ROBBERY

» Wednesday Evening, Oct. 28th.
The following well-known talent will 

take part:

HOTELS
TK7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
vv hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO.. LTD., 831 Charlotte' street 
■Phone 1304.

;u VALLEY.
CW K. Short, ® G«kn*Stwc» 
G F. Wade. 44 W«B 5hwt

FAIRVILLEa
O. D. Hanieo. FffirviBe.

4 QŒshra^aâs^&tÇ
good Uhle-two minutes from Eastern 8. s.E5 9

. V
burn, or P.‘ MISS GERTRUDE HOLMES 

ROBERT BUCHANAN 
Miss L. Knight, Soprano 
Mts. Cannel, Contralto 

Master Harry Hetherlngton, Violinist 
George Morrlsey, Blocutlpnlst.

. *5 Accompanist and Others Complete eJ#cti<m ^eral glr„ mt

Tickets at the Dnlg Stores' of M.* Paddock? througb the P«tormaffce. A Gigantic at- 
8. Hawker and C. F. Wade. traction from 8 to 12 p-m. To enable our

patrons to get all the news of the political 
battle, the drama will be followed by free 
vaudeville up to midnight

A,
6.3STYRESSMAKER.—MRS. LBVETT, DRB8S- 

X^rt^makei^ 125 Main street Coats and ;F°m
once.
o’clock.

SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
touglas avenue. Posseaslon given at

r
2226-10-28"PERMANENT AND TOANS1BNT BOARD- 

Jkmta5f 'SSSSTsTeraS

Ssy jagragg &Gtynor’
9.0»

SPECIALA BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
,-aX. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 85. 
Guns and. ammunition of all kinds, 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY 
X tore irepoltshedXanl upholstered fa

sels street Near .WiUon’e Foundry.

FURNI-
D. Arnold

AMERICAN DYE WORKS LEINSTER HALL
’ll YOST CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLBASr

by hot water. C. X DUMMER, Prop.. 40 
Leinster street _________________________

mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street.

Cl TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds dene In reasonable time; also

8E.7ntSLÏ!Uîî' S!tff*taÂifSwrî!lAS’sn5tvur process is perfect American dye 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phono 
•phone. Office, ffit

ài.îe

Potatoes forSakworks, 641-41; YTTANTED^—500 MEN TO ENTER OUR 
Vf big shooting competition, to he held at 

the Waterloo Shooting Gallery. Call and read 
our rules. Big 
street.

T> CARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS, OBN-

Bros ft Ce. MRS. J. F. BOWES. Prop., 
•phone 1753-It

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY _OITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
„ _ GEORGE CARV1LL C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

Prices—15o., 25c., 35c. and 60a 
Seats on sale at box office.

Iprizes. 20 Waterloo 
2214-10-27

m^neyBAKERS One car of Delware 
Potatoes to be sold 
from car as I have not 
room to store them. 
Must be sold. Commence 
to unload Tues., Oct 27

SOMETHING NEW.—THE 
KJ the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two.

OPENING OFZNIVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
vJ loaves and real 
card and let us celt 
Bakery. St Sydney street

I I Irye bread. Drop us a 
D. GBNSBR, Montreal IRON FOUNDERS atTTNION FOUNDRY tc MACHINE WORM,

S.r'sLTW.KKf’K
cbInlets, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

J- wswa
BSSHS
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 851.

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

M1SS ¥oGRAra-VOCAL AND 1N8TRC JiL mental Twoker, 46 Weetwertb SfrwtBOOTS AND SHOES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
O signed and endorsed “Tender for Part
ridge Island Wharf, N. B.,” will be received 
at this office until 4.30 p. m., on Friday, 
November 20, 1908, for the construction of a 
Wharf at Partridge Island, St. John Harbor, 
St. John county, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer,
!3t. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., 
ident Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and ; 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable fo-
Minister of Public Works, for fourteen hun

dred dollars ($1,400.00), must accompany each 
The check will be forfeited If the 

person tendering decline the contract or fall 
o complete the work contracted for, and will 

be returned in case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

the under- John, 5n. 
Atlantic

Paesengm train service from St 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. 
time. Dally, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

[TTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AMD 
X show call at 24 Brussels street O. J. 
WOOD. SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE O. B. AKerly r- -SITUATIONS WANTED FOR EXPERIEN- 

ced and inexperienced domestic servante 
arriving per 8. S. Kensington, Oct. 30, and 
S. 8. Canada, November 6. Applications re
quired in advance. THE GUILD, 71 Drum- 
mond street. Montreal._____________

North Market St. ’Phone 1889-11.business mrsRucnoN 7.00 a. pi.—Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter-

L
j SH»ÆÆce, etc. A 

thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
r quoted; easy weekly payments.

T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bmasells street

PENMAN- leather and shoe findings Res
at theHOTELS

TRON REPAIRING LASTS, TAP SOLES 
1 and heels. All kinds of shoe nails at 284 
Union street WM. PETERS.

Addressever
6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 

Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
MçAdam to/ Woodstock and St Stephen; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto. Hamilton. Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacifie Coast points 

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for Baneê» 
Portland, Boston, etc.

BOARDING VICTORIA HOTEL
A FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAtf 

ax commodated at 46 King Square.
BE AC- 

2236-10-31
CAFE the order of the Honorable theLIVERY STABLES KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

*
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TTNION CAFE, 54 MILL ST. FIRST- 
lU class meals at ’ 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
I^^Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN-

•DOARDINO, HACK AND LIVERY STA- 
x> ble, flrat-cltaa rigs. Coach l° at‘«°2
Mn"^ Dtmgtos^avo^*

tender.TT7ANTED.—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
VV winter by lady of advanced years. Must 
be centrally located. P. O. Box 239. 2232-10-31 ( HUES UPS. REACH Ml) ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.QTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

TYOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
JZ> good board, central locality, hot water 
beating, 'phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNB 
HOUSE, King Square.

MANUCURE PARLOR
NAP. TESSIER,

Secretary.

dwcrlptlon. A private room to every 
. 42. 8. side King Square. 'Phone

&/>o DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BON* <* CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John He Bond, Mutjer

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct 20, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they Insert it without authority 
from the Department.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS every 
patron. 
Main 979. 2229-10-27 fire end Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Fasten Insurance Company

TTARNBSS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
XX goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.60. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 
Brussels street

FOR SALE!Manicuring, shampooing massage

MILLINERYfVTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
JLv Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter street

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

VROOM a ARNOLD -,Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

MIS,rimmed Sau sf^r.^3 66 oS
— OF —

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

60 Prince Wm. Streii Agents
CLOTHING in case of accident to employee. We take 

the risk under an Employers’ liability 
Policy. Writ# or telephone and let ui 
explain.

Hats In the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
In the city where all boots 

can be bought 28 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1604.

QAMPLE 
O shoe store

McLEAN ft McGLOAN,
Mere., Maryland Casualty Co. 

•TPrinee William St.
TeL 106.

SEt,L™dTa?dN?„EdRoLadaa'rT6e6„edder for Harvey 

Bank Wharf Extension," will be received at 
this office until 4.30 p. m. on Friday, Novem
ber 20, 1908, for the construction of ah ex
tension to Dow’s Wharf at Harvey Bank, 
Albert county, N. B., according to a plan 

! and specification to be seen at the officers of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Eeq., Resi
dent Engineer, Chatham, N. B., on appHca. 
tion to the Postmaster at Harvey Bank/ N. 
B., and at- the Department of Public Wotks, 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for four hundred

to the. under-MUSIC
Provincial

OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
IJT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41._________

COAL AND WOOD Gfie EVENING TIMES
X71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
X Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices rliht Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill

T|AILY EXPECTED.
Xz Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coat Order early be
fore It Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

ZXHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Ooal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. & COSMAN ft 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
TjTrÂNCÎS KERR CO., LTD., ..
Ju wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

■p. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-
XI sale and retail coal merchants. Agents
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

Canterbury Street PUMPSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSstreet
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pump# Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser, and 

ips. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cea- 
Ptimpe, Steam aad Oil Separator»,

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

H. S. CruiKshanK,

SCHR. WINNIE BulbsTYIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V line, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 

Bows rehalred. SID- Air Pam 
trifugslstruments repaired.

NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street f
Î; F S. Stephenson ® Co.

OFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE 159 Union Street. St. John, N. B> 
Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,Every Womai
la interested and should know 

l about the wonderful

-DOST. WILBY, aMEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 
2067-21.

HARD dollars ($400.00), must accompany each ten
der. The check will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline the contract or failA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound to complete the work contracted for, and *11 
be returned In cyse of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself ? to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIER.

i MARVEL Whirling Spray
•."-ïaeaîJRSa

lent. It clean,JS
. _ _______ The great Uterine Tonic, and
ttlTOrJaaFiionlT safe effectual Monthly 
fllS'xSroaf ^togulator on which women can 

depend. Sold to three degrees 
jmjof strength—No. 1, Jl ; No. 2, 
B\l?> A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
iffy» •? for special oases, 86 per box. 
Up — ) Bold by all druggists, or sent
/ .7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address; THE

8QKlfE«lfllNSOO>TaBONTO.OHT. (formerly Windtor>

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS , i

MARVEL, accept ne N

SSSiA _
Ad Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. », 1908. ’ «-

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver% 
tleement If they insert It without 
from the Department.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS \\J. F. ft J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED 
VV 1854. Electric Motors. Hand and Elec- 

piLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS ^...g^tol^ Sturtovant Blowers. Vessel 
V and Contractor# Estimates given on ***'itm
building of nil kinds. 'Phone West 1«-1 “pLne M.in ros ° Wo0d Sp
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End. Pulleys. Phone Main 20».

■authority
2230-10-27

NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. l|
i. ‘ ...î ..i-i/ i ; y i t
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Cable <&teazneT>

Newfoundland,line ^ acrosstelegraph
through a country uninhabited and swept 
by sudden and terrific storms. The land 

faced danger just as often as did 
tfie boat crew; in fact, oftener, and many 
are the stories told of the narrow escapee

wha1

ed away from the reefs by fishermen 
shooting guns.

The Allen liner Anglo-Saxon was not so 
fortunate. Early on the morning of April 
27, 1863, she was making her way in 
through a dense fog, when she struck 
the reefs at Chance Cove. Of the 400 
souls on board only 130 were saved, and 
these by the news service boat.

The news boat service was one of ex
ceeding hardship and the work was dan
gerous at all seasons of the year. The 
rugged shore line, rising in most places 
sheer from the water, afforded no shelter 
for the small boats. They had to be on 
tered by swinging down the faces of the 
cliffs on ladders. Two boats were main
tained one on each side of the cape, but 
often the weather was such that neither 
could be launched. Even if a boat could 
be launched and the ship reached and the 
budget secured, the return was even more 
perilous in the breaking sea amid hidden 
reefs.

\* CojaiTneroiAl Ca2>le

■ 58
g§ Oil

Yt /> 7> lie frurirtzmexit JEoom
"The Queen has much pleasure in thus 

communicating with the President and 
renewing to him her wishes for the pros
perity of the United States.”

To this gracious greeting President Bu
chanan replied:

“The President cordially reciprocates the 
congratulations of Her Majesty, the 
Queen, on the success of the great inter
national enterprise accomplished by the 
science, skill and indomitable energy of 
the two -countries,

"It is a triumph more glorious, because 
far more useful to mankind than was ever 

by conqueror on field of battle.
“May the Atlantic telegraph, under the 

blessing or Heaven, prove to be a bond 
of perpetual peace and friendship between 
the nations, and an instrument destined 
by Divine Providence to diffuse religion, 
civilization, liberty and law throughout 
the world.

"In this view will not all nations in sages 
Christendom spontaneously unite in tim Queen, there was a. great 
declaration that it shall be forever neu- in Hew York. A salute o 
tral, and that its communications shall be fired, flags were flung to tl 
held sacred in passing to their places of were rung and at night 
“»“»• — * “--“■* *
UCBe surpassing anything ever tknfomi in New

York up to that time, was' tftndered Cyrus 
W. Field, head of the cable^epterprise, and 
his able assistants. It wafi^ jin deed, a mo
mentous occasion and a ntiting tribute 
to the men who had overcome all obsta
cles and who had accomplished! what many 
had declared was impossible.

of gangs of from five to 10 men 
were caught iu blizzards.

Once while a gang of linemen were 
camped in a blizzard one of the men vol
unteered to go for wood. The pile was 
but 30 paces away, and he laughingly de* 
dined the suggestion that he tie a rope 
to himself bo aa not to get lost. He did 
get lost, atid it was not until the follow* 
ing spring that his body was found, three 
miles distant.

In another instance two men were work
ing dose by their shack when a blizzard 
swooped down. Quickly abandoning their 
work they rushed for their shelter, but 
the blizzard was even quicker and buried 
it beneath a drift of snow. After a long, 
weary hunt the men finally. located the 
structure by treading on the roof. They 
only got in by climbing down the chim
ney.

The laying of a cable today is beset by 
danger, for despite having fine ships es
pecially designed and machinery to handle 
the heavy strings of steel, copper and 
gutta percha, it is work of the most ardu
ous kind. In the early days it was im
possible to tell where a cable had broken 

a delicate instru

is

U8T 50 years ago the first Atlantic 
cable, after an unsuccessful at
tempt the year before, was laid 
between Vaientia Island, Ireland 

Newfoundland,

SUJ
and Trinity Bay,

and the first official messages were inter
changed between Queen Victoria and Pres
ident Buchanan.

Then the cable was a wonder of the 
world. To-day the cable is scarcely noted.
It is looked upon as though it had always 
been, for there are iq operation in various 
parts of the world more than 2,000 subma
rine cables, with an aggregate length of 
240,000 miles, over which millions of mes
sages arc sent annually.

Of these 13 connect the United States 
with Europe across the Atlantic, while 
three span from South America to Africa.
Prom San Francisco cables stretch across 
the Pacific to the Philippines and to Hon
olulu, whence other cables lead to Austra
lia and the mainland of Asia. From Brit- 

.jsh Columbia there also stretches across 
the bottom of the Pacific a cable to Aus
tralia, so that, with the connecting tele
graph lines one might well say that the 
globe is well girdled.

Laying cables to-day is bat a common
place bit of.*work, but in 1858, when the 
laying of the first cable was accomplish
ed, on July 29, by the United States ship . ...
Niagara and Her Majesty’s ship Agamem- In framing the last paragraph of his 
non, the occasion was one of great rejoic- message it is apparent that President Su
ing in New York and Ixmdon. It was j c^ianan wae inclined to believe that the 
not until nearly a month later, however. | œbto would ^ y,, only one, and he did 
that the 1)696 miles of wire were ready w$u tQ recommeÇld that it be revered in 
for the transmission of messages. time of w. In ]ater years, however, the

cable became all important in war and 
during the conflict between this country 
and Spain the severing of cable communi- 

i catibn formed a most important part of 
the work intrusted to our navy.

It was the severing of the cable at 
Cardenas that cost Worth Bagley his life, 
for, while this plucky young officer and 
his men were at work, a squad of Span
iards tired upon them. When Admiral 
Dewey captured Manila, almost his first 
act was to cut the cable connected with 
the United States. His reason, it is said, 
was that he did not want to be hampered 
with instructions from Washington.

But to return to the first cable. On

is

m'■

.
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O ej?<ffea Qp&fe l THE LAST BUDGET.
. m I»

The taking of the last budget delivered 
off the cape was an Christmas Eve, 1885, 
and was attended by terrible suffering on 
the part of the crew. It was a bitter cold 
day with a gale and a heavy sea. Aitey 
starting the crew realized their mistake, 
but they dared not turn back. It was a 
case of reaching the ship in the terrific 
seas or else perish.

In the awful struggle every man was 
severely -frostbitten, wave after wave 
broke over the gunwales and they reached 
the side of the pluttging steamship with 
their boat nearly half full of water. By 
ropes the crew were hauled on hoard and 
then, after being given dry clothing and 
having their suffering alleviated, the 
steamer made her way into a nevby 
cove and landed them with a generous 
supply of Christmas edibles.

It so happened that just after the bud
get which these men brought ashore had 
been sent, off the short cable between 
Cape Ray and Cape Breton broke and 
Newfoundland was cut off from all tele
graphic intercourse with the world until 
the next spring, for, owing to ice floes, re
pairing in winter was impossible. By 
spring, however, the tranaAtlantic cable 
was in operation.

tejeb! ___çÆznJt an &£e<2.z22er>
the year before, and since then cable com- out the steamers passed close by Cape 
mumcation has never been interrupted. Race, on the Newfoundland coast. A 

it is notable to recall that, before the telegraph line was extended to the cape 
cable laid in 1858 became useless, one and from there a small boat was sent out 
of the messages reported the collision be- to intercept the liners aa they passed, 
tween the Europa and the Arabia, the Every liner thus became a news boat and 

saving fully $200,000, which would on reaching a point abreast of Cape Race 
have been spent in extra insurance on the delivered her budget to the small boat. In 
vessels and their cargoes. thick weather the budgets were put in a

Looking backward now upon the prog- specially constructed canister and thrown 
ress of the submarine cable, and observing overboard, to be picked up later, 
how the ordinary happenings in the most The contents of the budget were tele
remote portions of the globe are immedi- graphed from the cape to St. John’s then 
ately recorded in our daily papers, we across Newfoundland to Cape Ray, thence 
find it difficult to realize that only half a by a short submarine cable to Cape Bre- 
century ago this striking feature in mod- ton, and from there by relay to New 

journalism, the foreign cable news, York. By this method four or five days 
was non-existent. was saved and it was a service efficiently

The great battles of the Civil War were maintained from about May 1 to Decem- 
not recorded in Europe until nearly two her 31.
weeks after they occurred, and their effect In the intervening months the service 
upon international diplomacy was not was irregular, for the terrific storms and 
known here for a similar period; and, be- acres of ice floes off Cape Race prevented 
cause of this delay, occasions of estrange- the ships from approaching close enough 
ment and discord arose, which would be to even drop their canistme, and even if 
impossible to-day, with speedy means of they did, the small boats could 
communication. out to reach them. More than one dar-

ing skipper nearly lost his vessel in at
tempting to deliver his budget in those 
tempestuous waters. One great liner, nos
ing her way in, was brought up when 
within a length of the huge shelving cliffs 
and sure destruction. Another was warn-

nge of mes-the day following the in
between the Preside At and the 

/Demonstration 
0.00 guns was 

eiibreeze, bells 
(he city was but nowadays there is 

ment that WÎJ1 record almost the exact 
distance from it to the severed part. Ref
erence to the chart gives the longitude 
and latitude and a steamer is quickly dis
patched to the place.

With a grapnel on a stout line ths 
steamer sweeps to and fro until one end 
is picked up. This is buoyed and then 
the other end is sought. Both ends are 
then brought together and quickly spliced 
so that when the cable is once more 
lowered it is just as good as it ever was 
and stronger by reason of the splicing and 
additional wrapping. As cables, frequently 
span from heigh ta on the ocean bottom, 
from hill to hill as it were, they are sub
jected to a great deal of tension and oc
casionally are broken by being struck by 
a sinking, vessel.

As a general rule it is the natural cor
rosion and the tension that causes a ca
ble to break; but no matter what the 
cause, it is speedily remedied, and it is 

> not at all likely that, there will ever be a 
necessity for again establishing the bud
get service at Cape Race.

news

THE CABLE IN WAR.

LOSS OF FIRST t'cfe.BLE era

THE QUEEN’S MESSAGE. Unfortunately, after but 4400 messages 
it broke. It 
eld and his

had passed over the cable* 
was a sad blow to Mr. R 
associates, and it rires nottfrintil 1885 that 
the project was a@iin taiUen up. This 
tin* the famous steamier ; Great Eastern 
was engaged. The first attempt was a 
failure, but "the following ye|ar the victory 
was won, and by the latter part of July 
of that year, 1,886 miles of cable once more 
—(md this time permanently—bound the 
Old and the New World ttogether. Two 
months later the Great Eastern recovered 
and spliced together the «able she lost

It was then that the British Queen
sent the following:

“The Queen desires to congratulate the 
President upon the successful completion 
of this great international work, in which 
the Queen has taken a great interest.

"The Queen is convinced that the Pres
ident will join her in fervently hoping 
that the electric cable which now connects 
Great Britain with the United States will 
pftve an additional link between nations, 
whose friendship is founded upon their 
common interest apd reciprocal esteeem.

not get

PERILS OF REPAIRMEN.THE BUDGET SERVICE.

In the early 60’s the average ocean mail 
boat was 13 days en route from Liverpool 
to New York, but on the seventh day

Not the least dangerous part of the 
budget service was the maintaining of the

BOY IS MISSING 
DROWNING IS 

FEARED

GREATEST DEMONSTRATION 
IN ST. JOHN HISTORY FOR 

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES
NOVA SCOTIA CURLERS 

W1LL9END RINK 
TO SCOTLAND

EARL STANHOPE
ON IMMIGRATION

He [Proposes A Novel Plan to 
Make Old Country Settlers De
sirable Class.

SPOR7S OF TRACK, FIELD • 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND i ABROAD

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
y it (Continued from page 3.)

r: ^WWWVWWYWVWAIHAAVSSaVJAAAAI^AAWAAAW the conditions under which men work I 
feel should be carried ont.” (Renewed • 
cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of the 
rate of wages being paid under govern
ment contracts, referring to the fact that 
$1.75 a day was being paid for labor on 
the LomeVille breakwater and would be 
on the wharf in St. John. The contracts, 
he said, stipulated that no matter what 
the state of the labor market not less 
than $1.75 a' day should be paid. He 
would also be guided by this principle 
elsewhere.

In conclusion Dr. Pugsley said no man 
appreciated_more than he did the 

confidence and,, support that had been 
him. As tiinister he had tried to

(Halifat hronicle.)
It is almost a certainty that Nova 

Beotia will have a" representation in the 
Canadian curlers party which Will go to 
Scotland on invitation of the Royal Cal
edonia Curling Club, the probability be
ing that? a team of four with a spare 
man will go from Nova Scotia. The 
invitation sent to the Nova Scotia branch 
of the Royal Caledonia was directed to 
Prof. W. C. Murray, the secretary, and 
arrived here, just after he had left hero 
for the West. It was forwarded to him 
at Saskatchewan, and from there he dir
ected it back to Mr. Craig of X armouth, 
the president.. But it happened that Mr. 
Craig had gone to Denver, Colorado, and 
the letter was forwarded there to him. 
He sent it to the secretary of the Halifax 
Curling Club, and on the contents being 
made known the Acting secretary of the 
Royal Caledonia branch sent copies of 
the letter to all the clubs in the Province 
affiliated with the Nova Scotia branch 
with a request that they send in the 
names of members who would be able 
to make the trip. The annual meeting of 
the branch is to be held at Truro next 
month and then the live men to repre
sent Nova Scotia will be selected.
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John Parks Nine Years old, has 
Been Away From Home 
Since Saturday—His Cap 
Found in thdWater at Marble 
Cove.

HOLMER RAN
GREAT RACE

MATTHEWSON AND WALSH
ARE THE LEADING PITCHERS

I
(Vancouver World).

“The; one great bar to the gigantic 
emigration scheme contemplated by the 
English government in an attempt to re
lieve the acute labor situation in the old 
country, is the fact that a great number 
of those whom England would be glad to 
ship to some other part of the empire 
for the betterment of the emigrants and 
the improvement of labor Conditions are 
of a class undesireahle in Canada.”

This. unexpected hindrance to the 
move to turn over a part of the idle 
surplus labor in England to Canadian 
farms was compounded by Earl Stanhope 
who accompanied Earl Grey in the lat
ter’s westward tour aa far as the Ok
anagan. Earl Stanhope is traveling 
around the world, but is so impressed 
with Canada that he will return east as 
far as Montreal before continuing to New 
Zealand, Australia and Japan.

“The labor situation in England is 
reaching a severe crisis,” said Earl Staff- 
hope to a World reporter at the Hotel 
Vancouver, “but the home government 

yet made no definite move 
though the conditions are rapidly near
ing a climax. The Quebec tercentenary 
aroused much interest in Great Britain 
and considerable information concerning 
Canada reached the British public owing 
to this celebration, and aa a result it is 
generally recognized that Canada offers 

Prediction That Flying Machines a part solution to the present acute situ-
ation in the mother land. Unfortunate-

Will Soon be in General Use. ly> however, the bulk of the idle men
1 in Great Britain are unfit for farm

U

Great Halifax Runner Finished 
Second to longboat in Mont
real Star's Fifteen Mile Race

Pitcher Graney, who started the sea- 
son with Cleveland will not get his 
name recorded 'willy the big league per
formers in the official guides, but his re
cord is unique. It consists of one base 
on balls. He started in one game, but 
had no times at bat and no fielding wr

it is apparently a matter of choice Whe
ther the palm for the major leagues’ 
pitching record should - be awarded to 
thé Mathewson of the New York Nation- 

Walsh of the Chicago Ameri-

{■ John Parks, the nine-year-old son of 
George Parks, of 66 Kennedy street, has 
been missing since Saturday morning and 
it is feared he has been drowned m 
Marble Cove. A cap was found yesterday 
in the water near Rowan’s Point and was 
later identified by Mrs. Parks as having 
been worn by her son. Three boats with 
grappling irons worked all yesterday af
ternoon and in the evening two of the 
boat» kept up a vigilant search till » 
o’clock. The men .will again grapple this 
morning.

The last man who saw the little fellow 
on Saturday was William A. Close, of 58 
Kennedy street. He was out gathering 
logs in a row boat and,towing them into 
the cove. "About 11.45 he was coming, in 
with some. He had to pass the yacht 
Dream which was lying at one of the 
wharves. He says he saw the boy stand
ing on the bow of the yacht and spoke 
to him. There was a dog with the lad at
the time. ,

Mr. Close had to row around to the 
other side of the -wharf in order to se
cure his logs. It took him some time to
J thhiByanchtWtheendoeg ^YtTtheVbut post.” In the same issue of his paper it 

life in Canada, while quite a number gone. n - related that because a negro » Ken-
would probably be considered undesir- The lad’s father had gone up river on tpeky was rumored to have swore, and
able citizens, so different are conditions the tug Champion Saturday morning and drawn a revolver, his home was_ burned,
in Canada to the ehvironments in which did not reach home till yesterday m I and his wife, his five-year-old daughter, 
they have lived- Consequently the prob- ing. It was nearly midnight Saturday and hlfl ,maU baby were shot by the ex-
lem is a complex one. My personal when Mrs. Parks, alarmed by her son s pectant mob. In Springfield, Ill., a 1-tcle
opinion is that the British government non-appearance, gave the alarm at the while ago, a woman raid something about 
should make overtures to the Canadian house of Mr. Parks' father, 75 Kennedy a negro, and with the horrors that en- 
govemment to take a large number of street. Late as it was a search was in- sued the country was ablaze. 1 hen alter 
the surplus population of the old land stituted but without avail. Then yester- the burning and the shooting had subsided 
and act aa their tutor, training them to day some one brought the cap which had the woman’s story was disproved, and the 
Canadian conditions on a hugh labor been found in the water. negro, whom the mob had failed to get,
farm ' Of course, the British govern- £n tjje meantime the lad s father had wa8 set free. That little item about the
ment should reimburse the Canadian arrived and boat crews were organized finaI trlith7 when it emerged was in most
government for its trouble. Whatever with grappling irons. Mr. Parks himself p8pers half hidden from the eye— an
con he is adopted, however, prompt ac- went in one boat and in the other two unimportant fact, to blush unseen. It M
tion must be taken. were Lewis Logan,. D. Higgins, William |Wcll known that, many • identifications

“Another part solution would be the Arthur Estey and Scott Estey. Une sheer hysteria, often for crimes that
imposition‘ of high' tariff rates ed as to f — ’ - ■ ■ r,nrents will,—,— mmmitted. and manv other
foster hofne industries and cause the re
opening of factories. Out of the present 

* labor trouble will come tariff - reform.
Of this I am sure, and in justice to the 
labor men the present pnfair competi

tion! abroad should at once be

ils, or to Montreal, Oct. 25.—Longboat won the 
fifteen rafle road race here Saturday, Hol- 
mer of Halifax, was seriind, thirty seconds 
behind the Indian aadSilWooss, of Mon
treal, third.

Shmbb, the English (professional, want
ed te run in the race' to show that he 
could defeat the Indium, but changed hie 
plan when Longboat’s manager threatened 
violence.

During an argument, before the race, 
Shrubb was struck in the Windsor Hotel 
by Tom Flanagan, manager of the Indian.

ever
There were 5 no-hit games pitched dur 
In» the season, divided among the pitch
ers as follows: American League—Aoung 
of Boston, Joes and Rhoades of Cleveland, 
and Smith of Chicago. National League— 
Wiltse of New York. Heroes of one-hit 
games were: Young, Joes, White of Chi
cago, Waddell of St. Louis two, ana Lake 
of New York, in the American; Mathew
son, Willias and Canmitz of Pittsburg, 
McQuillen of Philadelphia, McIntyre and 
Pastorious of Brooklyn, and Raymond of 
St. Louis. , .

The individual strike-out record for a 
single games goes to Waddell, who made 
it twice during the season, with a 1C and 
17. Walsh sent 15 men back to the 
bench in a late-seaeon game 
lost, while the best National League re
cord was made by Rucker of Brooklyn, a 
14. He is also credited with a 12, an. are 
Mathewson and Overall.

Next to Walch in the matter of strike
outs in the American League, comes 
Waddell -with 229. Hughes of Washing
ton is third with 163, the only Cy. Y 
fourth, with 158; Dygert fifth, writ 156 
and Johnson of Washington sixth, with 
153. Rucker of Brooklyn is runner-up to 
Mathewson in the National, with 208. 
Raymond of St. Louis is third and Reul- 
bach fourth.

The champion wild man of the season, 
however, was Rucker, who gave 122 bases 
on balls, hit 17 and threw 10 wild Mies. 
Raymond was near that record, with 99 
passes, 12 hit batsmen and 11 wild 
pitches. Reulbach, notwithstanding he 
leads the league, was also in the uncurb
ed class. The American League’s greatest 
performer in this line was Dygert, who 
in only 27 games passed 98, hit 15, end 
made 5 wild pitches.

given
do justice to. all sections of Canada but 
he had not sought to win popularity and 
strength by beglecting his own constit
uency. He wanted * to be able to go on 
with the good, work and he appealed to 
them to keep St. John in the march of 
progress and development and make this 
port one of the greatest ports noL only 
in Canada but on the continent of Amer
ica. (Loud and prolonged cheers.)

The vast meeting broke up with ringing 
cheere for the King, Laurier and the two 
candidates.
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MISS HARLEY WON

A CHAMPIONSHIP AEROPLANES FOR
ALL IN TEN YEARS

BARLEYCORN AND OTHERS
(Collier’s Weekly, Oct 24.)

which he

Washington, Oct. 24—The Woman’s Na
tional Golf Club championship was today 
woo by Miss Katlierine C. Harley, of 
the Fall River (Maas.) Golf Club in the 
final tournament snatch at the Chevy 
Golf Club Links. In a sensational per
formance Miss Hariley defeated Mrs. T. 
U Polheinus, of (the Richmond County 
Club, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), by the score 
of 6 up and 5 to, play.

Colonel Watterson observes that the pro
prietor of the New York “Times” “de- 

to be hanged to the nearest lamp.
shortly after from a scrimmage. _ The 
second half was for the most part in the 
visitors’ territory, Dolan repreating his 
trick against Chatham by dropping a goal 
from the field. Deedes attempted to 
convert the trys. The game was watch
ed by a good crowd. The U. N. B. team 
play a return match with the Algonquins 
at St.- John on Saturday. R. Bingham 
was referee.

tflN. B, WINS FROM 
THE ALGONQUINS “In less than ten years aeroplanes will 

cost no more than $500,” is the prediction 
made by Frank Hedges Butler, the well- 
known English balloonist, who has just re
turned from Le Mans, where -he made an 
ascent in Wilbur Wright’s aeroplane. Mr.
Butler thus continues his glimpse into the 
future:—

“Lighthouses on
Andover, Mass., Oct. 24—Gerald Rob- the Trinity Board. To mark the way at 

inson a bov twelve years old, was acci- night lamps on- aeroplanes or fliers will
dentally shot and, killed today by his be used. With the smaller planes the
brother, Charles, aged thirteen, while in speed will be terrific—200 miles an hour— 
the woods in Wjekt Andover. According and the twenty-one miles across the Lhan- 
to Charles they were sitting on a stone pel will mean a very few mmutes. Winds 
wall cracking nuts when Charles saw a at sea blow more steadily than on land,
bird flying towards them, and picked up and aeroplanes can be made to float on
his rifle to fire att> it. In his haste the the water and raise, thepaselves. It fmc“ 
weapon was dichaqged prematurely and its machines now can carry what is equal 
bullet of 22 calih*. entered his brother’s to three passengers, there is no reason 
head through the nose. The wounded boy why an aeroplane should not carry 
lived only a few minutes. with larger planes and engines.

,_______ - . “The north pole, the tropical forests of
Central Africa, Australia, and the Sahara 
desert will be new fields for the explorer 

The St. John (fity Rifle Club held their to glide over.”
weekly spoon match on Saturday after- __ Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes have Bboro N. S., Oct. 25.-A drowning
noon on the loci'll rifle range. There was DQI ITIflAN IS FINED returned to the city, after spending the d»nt occurred today when Lewis Hor-
a fair attendant* but the fog and smoke **.*-■ .**-■= *ummer at their country residence, Fairy fifteen-year-old son of W. S.
set in 60 thickly 'when the 600 yards range fQjj ABUSIVE LANGUAGE Dell, Pennfield. Mrs; Holmes health is Uo^QJi j.p„,lost his life. The accident

being fired 1Jbat some of the members . v very much improved._______________ __ happened within a few yards of the slmre'! ^"Yes.^ me My conscience Is so unusually
could not tinam their scores. As more Toronto, Oct. 25 (Special-).—For using ■„ . -i^ jn fr0nt of his home and in barely tw0 j dear that I can't help reelin’ I must o'
than half ef tljTee present had completed abusive language to F. M. Field, K.C., Tnnthsrh. Inelanllv fathoms of water. The young fellow was | pot the wust o' the trade."—Washington
their scores, lid never, the match was con- Samuel Clarke, M.L.A., was fined $5 by UHTS, lOOllMUie lliauniuj. geen going off in a small boat to a larger Star. ____ ________ _
tinned. Tfie fallowing were the winners: the police magistrate of Cobourg, Satur- Toothache is usually due to neuralgia one which was moored and although no 

Major J. H. McRobbie, first, 92 points. day. Field has also entered suit for dam- . tbe ums 0r to the congestion and swel- one’ geems to have seen him fall injfo the 
Scrgt. J. G. * Sullivan, second, 88 points. age3. linB Qf the nerve pulp. As “Nerviline” water it is supposed lie slipped in going room
The club witl hold a match next Sat- --------------  *,r -------------- relieves congestion, you can easily see fr0m one boat to the other, and fell over- row, on -

nrday afternoon, if the weather is favor- CLEANING UP. why it CUres toothache so quickly. Ner- boaixl. Had the young fellow been able "8tr11*! cl[urcll who will be
. .... ( " (San Francisco Argonaut. . viline does more—cures any ache or pain to swim, he could doubtless have reach- ^ Mia= fiprtrude B. Holmes and

Two football matches in the intermedi------------ f ' 1-------------- An old plasterer is called upon to give erl- _■ any part of the body, and let it be ed one of the boats or kept afloat until assisted ny raiss
ate league were played on Saturday. The Andrew Greek came in from tile coun- dence for the Iilaintlff.^ Cimneel for toe^dc- Mrftc!l' 'neuralgia, lumbago or rheuma- the rescue party arrived to pick him up, Robert Buchanan Tickets are now on 
Victorias defeated the Micmacs 3 to , 6, try on Saturday and made a wild time in ; fendant trles^, lly m ^ ^ tism„BO long a8 there is pain, “Nervi- but he sank More help reached turn. tiileiit m the^ cit^^JT j. ^ g
the try being made by Crosby. In the the market. Ac was arreeted and gave long the first time?” "One whole afternoon.1’ ijne” will cure. It’s the marvel of all doc- ;------------ 1 -,r - i sale at the drug ^ * ’

c„™. „„,™. ctr ■*, a? ^
The Micmacs were leading in the league ness, disorder^ conduct and assaulting | comm Uteri, to^ eser “js malt'o ®hftewa8h {[°"t]p[Uused every y r-and that is true through the city on Friday, en route to tion of street"16 ^ ^ PJ>‘

“ £ 2l8ti2 55 Kja'Wiï “iws. vssrsv-w“ “ -<-> - - •• ... - “ p""“ '

^Fredericton, Oct. 26,-In a fast and in- 
<tereeling game Saturday the U. N. Jj. 
football team defeated the St. John Al
gonquins by a score of 10 to 0. The visi
tors were short five of the regular team, 
but in spite of this put up a good game. 
The improvement of U. N. B. since their 

here Thursday with Chatham was 
They put up a fast, snappy 

game, the half line getting in seme nice 
combination. For the visitors Dr. Bon- 
neti and Fleming were probably the most 
noticeable in the half line. The visitors 
halves, however, did not mark their oppon
ents as sharply as they might have done. 
Iff the forward line Captain Finley, Mc
Kinnon and Roberts were the most pro
minent The first half of the game was fair
ly even, though the college team scored two 
trys. The first ten minutes was on their 
25-yard line. Kinghorn made the first 
touchdown on a pass from Capt. Dever, 
à pretty combination. Dever carried tiie 
ball well down for the second try, but 
lost it, the pigskin going was carried over

KILLED BY BROTHER 
WHILE OUT HUNTING

land will be erected by
The Algonquins speak in the highest 

terms of the treatment received at the 
hands of the Collegians and say that ev
erything possible was done for their com- 
fort and entertainment.

game 
wonderful.

MONCTON, 13, MT. ALLISON, O :

The’ friends of the bereaved! parents will | nCver were committed, and many ------
sympathise deeply with them in their anx- j charges and identifications are founded on 
ièty The boy was very bright and a ! something worse than hysterical invention; 
great favorite with all who knew uim. !they are the easiest escape from scandal. 
Besides his parents there are three sis- Now these are not the things ^ to ray, no 
tors and a brother, all small.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25 (Special).—By 
the big score of thirteen to nothing, 
the Moncton football team defeated 
Mount Allison here yesterday afternoon. 
The locals played all round the college 
boys, their passing and running being of 
a brilliant kind. A better all round game 
than Moncton put up yesterday has sel
dom been seen on the local gridiron.

Moncton made one try in the first half 
which was converted and two tries in the 
second half, one of which was converted. 
Fawcett, one of the' strongest halves on 
the Mount Allison team, in tackling 
Lightizer. of the Moncton team in the 
second half, had his collar bone fractured 
and retired from the game. The unfor
tunate accident took place in the second 
half.

more

doubt. ’They altogether lack chivalry and 
the aristocratic virtues. But perhaps it is 
time to put justice and truth above “hon
or,” whatever that may he.

A RUt-E MATCH tion 
stopped.” GUYSBORO BOY DROWNfcD

A CLEAR CONSCIENCE.

"I hope you came out of that horse trade 
with a clear conscience?"

” answered Si Simling, "but it kindwas

Get acquainted with

Black Watch A concert will be given in the school 
of the Mission church, Paradise 

Wednesday evening next, Oct.
of the men’s

!

the big black plug 
I chewing tobacco. A 
I tremendous favorite 

fl everywhere, because of 
I its richness and pleasing 
I flavor.

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL
able.
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f
PERSONALS VALUABLE OFFERINGS’!The Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

I

in the Kind of Clothes and Furnishings that 
stand for good style and honest service

Chief Superintendent Inch, who has i 
been on a trip to the Pacific Coast, re-] 
turned home by the noon train today. He 
visited Victoria and Vancouver, and stop
ped at most of the leading towns en 
route. ( Fredericton Herald.)

A. E. Killam has. returned from Wash
ington. He was in attendance at the 
Bridge Builders’ Convention.

Robert Bambrick, only son of Rev. R. 
1). Bambrick of Yarmouth, has been ap
pointed manager of, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch at Harrietsville, Ontario.

On Wednesday evening the 21st inst., 
Bella G. Miller, youngest daughter "of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller of Campbellton 
was united in maiHage 'to W. T.’Cooke, 
also of that place.

The marriage of Mis* Margaret Brown, ’ 
Highfield street, Moncton, to Mr. W. P. 
Fogarty, will take place on Wednesday, 
October 28th. The ceremony will be-per
formed by the brother of the bride, Rev. 
J. W. Brown, of Windsor, IÎ- S.

Albert A. Steeves, son A. J. Steeves, of 
Coverdale, has returned home after spend
ing some months on the Pacific Coast and 
in the west. The .young man went ■ to 
California last September for the benefit 
of his health whicÿ has been greatly im-' 
proved. _

Mrs. H. Roy Gregory will be at home 
to her friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at 194 Charlotte street.

TWELVE WERE 
BEFORE COURT

> The Lake Michigan docked and landed
> passengers at Quebec at 6.15 this morning.

> The Men's Bible class of St.. John’s
> (stone) Church will meet as usual this
> evening at 8 o’clock.Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists

$2.50

;v
Men’s Fine Suits in newest colors and patterns $4.48 to $12.48 that are 
priced elsewhere from $6.00 to $16.00. Q Men’s Extra Quality Winter 
Overcoats in plain and fancy styles $5.48 to $17.48. These handsome 
garments range all the Way fro m $7.00 t! $20.00 at other stores. Men’s 
Women’s and Children’s Shoes at^ prices from 20 per cent to 30 per cent below 
any of our competitors prices. <5 Men’s Fine Work Gloves and Mils, Dress 
Gloves and Street Gloves in all the popular leathers and shades 48c to $1.38. 
y Lumbermen’s Hand Made Boots for $3.25 that for divability excell any
thing in the market <5 The Best Made Rubbers and Overshoes are a strong 
specialty in our immense shoe stock.

i
s The election returns will be received by 
the Liberals at their headquarters in 
Queens Rink this evening.

The basket ball game between the Out- 
casta and Tramps scheduled for tonight 
in the Exmouth Y. M. A. has been post
poned until Wednesday.

Thé Smnmensidc Pioneer says: “The 
phenomenally fine weather that has pre
vailed during the present autumn will be 
long remembered. Summer fruits of sev
eral varieties are blossoming for a second 
crop, some even maturing.”

---------———

Our esteemed friend and widely known 
theatrical manager, H. Price Webber, is 
in the city shaking hands on every side. 
He remarked to the editor that he hoped 
that the people of Charlottetown would 
not give him the dead shake when he 
aeks their patronage on Tuesday evening, 
November 3rd, when hie coinpany will 
perform "The Little Detective.” The edi
tor replied: “There is no danger of that.” 
—Charlottetown Patriot.

Of pie hay trade the Halifax Herald 
sàys:—“The hay trade is reported by 
Goodwin & Co. as having opened -with 
weak prices. The rate for good Timothy 
grown in • N. B. or N. S. is $11.00. As 
both Nova Scotia and, New Brunswick 
have gathered full" crops, no increase on 
that price is probable, at least at pres
ent. The home, producers are not likely 
to suffer this year from ’ competition from 
Quebec or the River St. John.”

Miss Gertrude B. Holmes and Robert 
Buchanan will be heard in several selec
tions at a concert in the Mission C.hurch 
School room, Paradise Row on the even
ing of Wednesday next. The programme 
will also contain the names of some of 
the best talent in the city, including Mies 
Louise Knight, Mrs. Cannel, Mr. Morri- 
sey. Master Harry Hetherington, D. Ar
nold Fox and others. The concert is un
der the auspices of the Men’s Association 
of the church and they are using every 
effort to give their patrons a musical 
treat on that evening. Tickets are now 
on sale at the drug stores of M. Paddock 
S. Hawker and C. F, Wide.

—-------- i i ........... — :. - " I

Worth from $3.50 to $5.90.
Your choice while they last for

An assortment of handsomely embroide.ed White 
Jap. Silk Waists, some trimmed with Net and’ 
Point D’esprit, made in a variety of attractive 
styles ; not all sizes in each style, but you’ll find 
nearly all sizes in the lot.

I

‘-'t

Clearing To-day and To-morrow at $2,50 C.- B . y
Give Us A Chance To Give You Extra'1'1 

Value In A SILK WAIST

i Dowling Brothers |
I * 95 and lOl King Street

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
t

*

V

Men's
Regal” Shoes

Many Shapes

i .

Five Arrested on Sheffield 
Street—Bad Boys on Long

V'? <7 '• "

Wharf.

*
If

Black Taffeta Silk Waist made in the newest style with perfect fit guaranteed 
at $3.75. y Another style which is great value and a good looking ^ Sleeve 
nicely; finished at $4.25. ^ Colored Taffeta Silk Waist in Navy, Brown and 
Green, made with the long Sleeve and the new Collar, very dressy at $4.25. 

White and Ecru Net and Lace Waists in great variety from $4.88 up.

I
Of the twelve individuals who occupied 

the prisoners’ bench’ at tire police court 
this morning five had been apprehended 
on Sheffield street.

■ .1-

Newest Designs John Tapley, a youth who when taken 
into custody gave bis age as nineteen, add
ed two years this morning. A huge bottle 
of whiskey, termed an Imperial quart, was 
in his possession when arrested.

“Well,” sarcastically commented the 
magistrate, “you are "two years older in 
.two days, but are you two- years wiser. 
There are five daily newspapers in this city 
arid after reading the names of the bums 
whose names appear in the police court 
news, you were inpreised with the idea 
that you couldn’t be: tt man unless your 
name figured in that column too. I advise 
you to secure a photograph, of yourself and 
companions in that distinguished looking

A Sensational Case Reported il 18 8 eouvenir” Tapley
tn Ha VP Occurred Last Nieht Andrew Green, the Rothesay farmer who (O nave VCCUirea Last IVIgnt created the scene in tbe-market on Satur-

1 --------r—— 1 day arid who was released on deposit of
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 26 (Special).—Kid- $28 was fined $20 for assault and the re- 

ping >« rather an uncommon occurrence maining $8 was refunded, 
in Moncton "but last night between the" Charles Bishop stated that he arrived 
hours of eevefi and eight Susie Kelly, from Moncton on Saturday afternoon with 
well Cape by two known Moncton parties. a thirst for intoxicants that the ice water 
from the house of,a family named Rani on the train failed to quench. As the 

at which place she has. been hiding train gteamed into the depot the impa- 
since Friday night, and -driven to Hope- tient Bishop alighted and hurried to the 
daughter, of Harvey " Kelly, was taken nearcst saloon, where he purchased three 
On Friday night the girl either left or was ! bottles of whiskey: a quart, pint and half 
taken from her home and went to the .pint, and proceeded to.refresh himself. He 
Ramsay house, where she remained until Was fined $8 or thirty days and action may 
last night wheri a team drove up to the j,c taken against the; liquor dealer of 
house and after securing the girl drove in whom Bishop procufed.his supply for vio- 
the direction of Hillsboro. Telephone )atjon 0f the liquor license act in selling 
messages were immediately sent,to Hills- ;nore t[lan a quart. mu j 
bioro and Hopewell Cape- and it was at the Krncat Ford, a colewd man from Bar- 
latter place the trio were captured. The ggy-- “Ah folkwd de brigade on

igirl was found hiding underneath, a seat, gat’dy night an Ah wound up on Sbef- 
Kelly then drove to Hopewell Cape and street.” Hé paid a . fine of $8. 
brought his daughter back to , Moncton. Joseph King, Robert, Burns, William 
Kelly is divorced frôm hie first wife at Lyman and Thomas Howes were fined $8 
Riverside. À. Co. . ", or 30 days." Howes -was in court only T

three weeks ago for intoxication resistance 
arid breaking a mirror.

Fred Brown was fined.$8 or 20 days and 
Fred Chapman was reminded.

Patrick Downey and Newton Wilbur, 
who were arrested yesterday on Sheffield 
street) were fined $8 or two months. 
“Comment is unnecessary” remarked his 
honor 4s he affixed’lus .signature to their 
commitments.

George Watson, or Lavigne, was charged 
with being a member, of a disorderly crowd 
of boys on Long - Wharf last night. The 
lad is fifteen years old and is on parole 
from the Reformatory. Recently he 
arrested for confirmed truancy. During, 
the year that he has been at liberty from 
the institution he has reported to the ; 
magistrate only eight-times. In reply to a 
query from his honor the boy said there <, 
were twelve Sunday’s" in a year, which 
illustrated hie ignorance of even the rudi
ments of routine topics. For several | ( 
weeks he has been employed by a Greek j 
despite the fact that his parents promised If 

"to give him an education when he was —m 
liberated. . „ ,

The police state that the collection of 
boys who frequent Long Wharf are steep
ed in Vice and gambling is done openly. 
When informed that he was liable to 
three years in the Reformatory, the lad 
sobbed bitterly and . while confined in a 
cell continued hie weeping.

All Dae Price
ROBERT STRAIN ŒL COMPANY

Quarter Sizes 27 and 29 Charlotte Street*■■ /.;

Popular Materials ■

$5.00 rKIDNAPPING
IN MONCTON

'

Latest Lasts Overcoat Weather Is Here.
y.

.i

Goodyear Welts it
And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for

Perfect Fitters good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.60 to $18.

Mem’s Trousers $125 to $450 pr. Men’s Suits $4.50 to $20

i

A PairSplendid Wearers nap

V

Quarter Sizes
~ i .. >-■ « 1 ■

p.,
___u eay,

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE. *

REGAL SHOE STOREE

11—15 Charlotte Streets <tt John.
61 Charlotte St COADY t CO., Agents h

T

iEvery Kind
For All
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BODY FOUND IN 
MARBLE COVE

" 1 . : . :r >■. : -, . '•

Uoyal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all and to suit all purses.

Jackets.
Neck Ruffs,

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

;
"V

Bedy of Little John Parks 
who was Drowned was 
Recovered Last Night.

,. *Stoles, Muffs, 
Gloves and

Coats,
■

c:

*( was
The worst fears of many who predicted 

that little John Parka, the nine-year-old 
Kennedy street boy bad met a watery 
grave, were realized at half part eight 
last night, when Jacob Bailey, a mill em
ploye residing on edar street, while stand
ing on the bow of the steam yacht Dream 
in the Marble Gove recovered the body 
of the lad with a. boat hook which he 
,w^s using in his endeavors to locate the 
body, which was under the " bow of- the 
yacht in six feet of water. The remaind
er of the searching party was engaged 
in grappling on the river and in other 
sections of the Cove. After "being brought 
to land the boffy was conveyed to Cham
berlain’s undertaking establishment, 
where it was viewed by Coroner Roberts. 
The boy is a soil of George Park's, of 36 
Kennedy street, and was a pupil at the 
Alexandra school.

ANDERSON & COMPANY
W. H. HAYWARD Go- Ltd.

85,87. 8% 91, 98 Princess Street

sPMftirttl

55 Charlotte Street t
-•*

Men and Boy’s Underwear % M
•We never , had such a good line of Underwear as we have th*S iaB; ; They 

are manufactured from the best and warmest materials and are guaranteed" tri• give 
satisfaction. Examine our prices.I

Hen's Fine Wool' Shirts and Drawers, Plain Knit 
50c, 75c, $1.00, L25, 1.50 each

Hen's Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, Elastic 
Rib 75c, $L00, L10 each

Stanfield’s Celebrated Shirts and Drawers $L00, 
1,25,1,30,135, 1.40,1.45 each 

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 50c each 
Boy’s Wool Shirts and Drawers 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c 

45c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c each 
Boy’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 25c, 30c, 

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c each

Good Dollars Saved.I

Absolute Winter Necessities 
at Special Bargain Prices.4

i THE WORKINGMAN-HIS NEEDSDETECTIVE KENNEDY 
MADE GOOD CAPTURE

Two Men Arrested for Robbing 
St. Croix Lumber Co’s. Store.

K -
NOVA SCOTIA NEWS

, ' (Yarmouth Times, Friday.)

The schooner G. M. Cochrane went to 
Tusket on Wednesday and is loading lum
ber for Barbados.

A new goveminent wharf is in course of 
construction at Port Le Herbert, Queens 
county.

The dredge Caqada arrived at Port Mou
ton on Wednesday" and is now deepening 
the channel at the public wharf.

• The steamer Yarmouth will leave to
morrow for St. John to relieve the Prince 
Rupert. She will be taken thither by 
Capt. A. W. McKinnon and will go into 
commission at once.

Notwithstanding the depression the Da
vidson Lumber Co., of Bridgewater will 
carry on their usual extensive operations 
this year. Already large gangs of men 
have been sent into the woods.

Canada-Made Underwear 50c Garment Up
Plain Wool Shirts end Drawers, now only 50c Garment 
All-Wool Shirts and Drawers (won’t shrink) 65c Garment 
Hjjeavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, now only 85c Garment 
H feavy Wool Elastic Rib Underwear, now only 85c Garment

:

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The St. Croix Lumber Company's store 

at Hart ville neat Windsor was robbed 
Sunday night last ànd a large quantity oi 
goods and money stolen. Detective Ken
nedy was sent from Halifax to investigate 
the case, and he arrested two young men, 
Winbum Archibald and Fred Bushie, 
and charged them with the robbery. The 
case was a very, difficult one to handle 
as the two men had got out of the^ way, 
and Kennedy had considerable difficulty 
in locating them. He also recovered the 
goods and the money.

The prisoners were taken to Windsor, 
and yesterday they were arraigned be
fore Stipendary Curry and committed for 
trial. Chief of Police McDonald and Offi
cer Comlin rendered Detective Kennedy 
valuable assistance.

on I
t

i

Excellent Cardigan Jackets 95c to $2.75
In W liter-time Cardigans are practically indispensible to Mechanics, Tradesmen 
Warehouseman, Railwayman; Longshoremen and all Men exposed to the 
Cold. Our Bargain supply is large and varied, superior to many Jackets sold 
for half as much more money.

i

iS, W. McMACKIN 335 Main St., N. E.
rWE HAVE IT AT LAST! WEDDING BELLS.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Frank T. Thomas, manager 

Hall, was married in Boston on Thurs
day to Mies McLeod, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island. They are now enjoying 
tbeir honeymoon and will return in about 
ten days to this city where they will 
make their home.

The home of Police Officer Wright was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday evening, the 21st inst., .when 
his daughter, Miss Edith Bertha May, 
was united in marriage to Frederick 
John McLay, formerly of Stanley, but 

of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Kierstead.

r
? ■

f USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company

Remedies

of OakOnly Warm Heavy Top Shirts as low as 50c each
$5.00 •COTTON.

New York, Oct 26.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. October, $.10; December, 8.81; Janu
ary, 8.66; March, 8,63; May, 8.61; July, 8.64.

1
In prey Check Oxford Cloth, Collar Attached, now 50c 
In Dark Striped Galatea with Collar Attached, now 50c 
Fanmaus Gray Army Flannel Shirts, (won’t shrink) now 75c 
Heavy Dark Mixed Tweed Shirts, vey strong, now 75c 
Navy Blue Flannel Shirts, Reversible Collar, now $1.00

A PLATE YOU OAN BAT WITH; HKLD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artilclal teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer eo they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist baa 
been able to meke fit, why not try ui; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are eo natural In else, shape, 
color and the expression they afford 
features as to defy detection BVBN 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment hold» them aa «slid 
almost as though thky wars ritefild ■ the 
mouth.

DEATHS
WALKER.—In this city on the 24th Inst, 

Jennie Walker, aged 11 months, daughter of 
the late Dora and Thomas Walker.

Funeral to-day, Monday, from 260 Main 
street

inow

BAR6AINS PI BRACES AND SOCKS, TOO. * SALE STARTS MONDAY.
(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.)

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

to the 
BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSMONTREAL STOCKS

1
=1

(Too Late for Classification.)Montreal, Oct. 26—(Special).—Election 
day in stocks is usually a holiday and 
showed small trading. Activity was not
iceable, however, in Detroit up to 45 and 
Crown Reserve up to 215. Steel bonds 
sold at 76, Ogilvie 190. Twip Otg. 91 1-2 
and Montreal Street Ry. 190.

§ TXTANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY] 
w or two. MRS. C. M. Van WART. 163 
Wright street. 2248-10-27BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS-

617 MAIN STREET. I
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. 666 and »s Main. -TJ
fNOOD SOBER MAN WANTED FOR STA- 
VJ ble work. Apply at. Club Stables, 130 

I Charlotte street. S H. SHERWOOD.

Ï
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Playing Cards
FANCY AND 

PLAIN BACKS .

Enormous variety to choose from on

Sporting Goods Flat

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

*

LATE LOCALS

■

. »


